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WILL ORDER INQUIRY
INTO PRICE OF COAL

Anthracite Operators Intend to 
Make Consumer Pay for 

Wife Increase.

LAURIER INSISTS ON FORCING 
DECISION ON BILINGUAL ISSUE

tary collar;
89

Joffre and Castelnau Attend Su
perior Council of National 

Defence.
PLBIS. May >■—(Jen. JoMre, command- 

ln-chlef of the French force»,
O en. Castelnau, commander of the 
French armies In France and Belgium, 
ehm« In from the front today and attend
ed a meeting of the «uperlor council of 
national defence, at which President 
Poincare presided.

drawers;
.29 - JP

WAHHINOTèN, May The feder
al trade commlealon announced today 
that if there was any further ralee In 
the price of anthracite coal the com- 
miselon would take up, with the de
partment of jugtios, the question of an 
investigation of the anthracite indus- 

The department had suggested 
the Inquiry If price» are raleed follow- 
lng the wage advance just given to 
anthracite worker».

1 and#r-
Liberal Leader Shew» Hand 

on Barden's Request far 
Withdrawal of Lapointe's 
Resolution—Knowles of 
Moose Jaw Heads Liberal 
Revolt 
Reached,

klc length;
............. 76 Commission to Visit Europe

To Report on *Trade Outlook
J$ W. Wood» of Toronto, One of Six Canadian» 

Appointed by Dominion Government.

Disposition of Fleet Changed 
to Prevent Future Out

rages.

Uoyd Harris Admits He May 
Have Misunderstood Col. 

Carnegie's Intent.

try.

UKESmSPAIR 
3 OF WORLD SOX Grave CrisisWHI Ineréaee Prices.

NEW YORK, May 9.—Circulars an
nouncing advances in the wholesale 
price of anthracite coal have been ap- 
proved by anthracite operator*, it was 
learned here today, and the plan to- 

eend the circulars

By «Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 9.—The following: have been named ae the 

commission of etx Canadians, who will go to Europe to examine oppor
tunities for the extension of Canadian trade among: the allied nations:

Jams# W, Woods, Toronto; Théo. H, Ward!worth and Frank Pause, 
Montreal; H. Edmond Duprez. Quebec; Frank W. Hathaway, St. John, 
and Oeorge W. Allan. Winnipeg.

The oommlMlonere will proceed to Europe shortly and they will visit 
Great Britain, France, Belgium and Italy.

J
HE WAS SUSPICIOUS MADE LAST ATTACK

Mrs. G. P. Shaw, Toronto 
Donator, Proud Possessor 

of First Letter. iSÆbS',s,X"î2t hS a
a Conference and decided toTnSSi 
H^.kePoljUe resolution. Another*wee 

Wilfrid Laurier had formally 
to ,of h,e Intentionto the "effect m 
tere would stand by therovir^llUlV 
amio^oM defeettone are looked fw 

*pe government supporter»
harS .S3?toWÎ8%S*fcSto
resumed n«VCP*°B* SSP*1 to lte Mng 
wmmed at tomorrow, sitting of the

night was to 
toil dealers tomorrow.

The Increase» which, according to one 
16 cents a ton 

ton for pea coal,

to re- May At a latej Minis Thought Possibly Car
negie Was Given Instruc
tions From "Higher Op."

Germans Will Henceforth Be 
Blocked by British Sea 

Power.

i
circular, range from 
tor egg to 60 cento » 
follow upon the announcement by the 
operators that they would advance the 
price of coal to meet additional cost 
of wage Increase» and other adjust
ments recently allowed the miner».

Ï •

,w; Woods, the Toronto member, was president of the beard of 
trade last year.FROM CANADA'S OWN

lye Staff Reeerter.
OTTAWA, Ont» May 9,—The royal 

cemmleelon Investigating the Kyte 
abatfe* againet the old ehelf commit
tee get nearer the crux of the situa
tion today than at any previous hear
ing. Lloyd Harris of tit* F.ussell 
Motor Car Company, whose state- 
ment of complaint» to the prime min
ister was at least In some measure 
responsible for the enquiry, wes on 
tee stand meet of the forenoon and 
Ole whole of the afternoon. Five law
yers and'Sir Wiliam Meredith took 
tome In erose-examlnatlen, and under 
the ptrese of questioning the witness 
beeame somewhat muddled before tho 

i commission ndjournrd at 6 o'clock.
B, T. B, Johnston, K.C.. the nominee 

of the Liberal party, took the witness 
tiret on the suggestion of Mr. Hell- 

„ math. Under Mr. Johnston's examina
is Hon Mr- Harrl, gave evidence of a 
, startling character. He said he went 

to Montreal to Interview the shell 
committee and saw Col, David Car- 

y aegis, - who discouraged him right
g there. The conversation became very

warm over the question of whether 
Canadian manufacturers could make 
fuses.

"The upshot of the whole thing 
wee." Mr. Harris said, “that I was told |
that If I wanted to make fuses T On,the back page of the letter Is this 
wetild have to go to Col. Allison. 1 1 address, “2607*. Lanc*-Corp. J. Flem- 
nsked If Allison was a member of the I lng, Headquarters 48th Highlanders of
shell committee and wab told he wan I /"*tnnd'< 16th Butt. 1st Can. Division,
not. I replied that I was dealing France.”
ten with the shell committee." i Needless to say Mrs. Hhaw Is very

Mr. Harris, under Mr, Johnston s T>b'ased that she contributed to The 
handling, also declared that Col. Car- World sox fund, and It Is her Inten- 
nefle said that nres«urc would be ,lon to take good care of the letter, 
brought to bear to force the committee v'hlch *b« v/lll keep ns one of her most

cherished possessions. The socks 
which Lanco-Corp. Fleming I» wearing 

........................... ....... were the first Mrs. Hhaw ever knit, and
CANADIANS TO BE LED h' vlew ofth<? fact that “they could not

**v am un I, u I lit better, not a wrinkle or a hard spot."
DI 31K JULIAN BYNG, ih< letter |e a great compliment. Mrs.

hhaw rays she Just followed the In
structions published in The World.

IfMay i, 9.08 p.m,—A J. 
Balfour, first lord of the admiralty, In 
a letter anent the German raids on east 
and south coast towns, foreshadow» 
change» In the disposition In Great Bri
tain's naval forces, which are likely to 
prevent In the future German raiding 
squadrons from escaping 
Ishment.

Mr. Balfour say» that the net results 
of such hasty attacks on unfortified 
towns are "singularly futile," He be
lieves that the Germane have made 
their last raid, because, "having duped 
tho Irish rebels to their destruction by 
the promise of a serious attack on 
Great Britain, they mede a shew of 
fulfilling their engagement by bom
barding Lowestoft and Yarmouth for 
thirty minutes.”

He odds; "It Is not an experiment, 
so far as I can judge, they would be 
well advised to repeat. This would be 
true even If the distribution of our 
naval forces on the east coast was un
dergoing no alteration."

In the earlier stages of the war con- 
Hlderatlons of strategy required us to 
keep our battle fleet In more northern 
water»! - Thus situated they could con
centrate effectively against 
longed operation, euefh as 
volved In an atieippt at Invasion, but 
not against brief dashee made under 
cover of n|gbt.

"But with the progress of the war, 
our maritime position has Improved. 
Tho submurine portion çf the grand 
fleet Is now available In growing num
bers for coast defence, and—which 1# 
even more Important—the increase In 
the strength of the grand fleet Itself 
wtii enable us to bring Important 
forces to the south without Impairing 
any naval preponderance eleewhere.”

It would be Impolitic, says the first 
lord, to go into details, but adds that 
the reasons he ha# given sufficiently 
Justify his conviction "that another 
raid on the coast of Norfolk—never a 
safe operation—will henceforth be far 
more perl.’ous to the aggressor than It 
has been In the past, and. if our en
emy Is wise, Is therefore less likely."

LONDON,

“Couldn't Fit Better,” He 
• Says—Many More to 

Come.
TURRIFF HIT HARD . 

AT RAILWAY LOAN
THOUSAND INVALIDS

JOURNEYED FROM KUT

Five Parties Arrive at Headquar
ters of Tigris Corps Prom 

Garrison.

ATTACK ON CYMRIC 
WITHOUT WARNING•over# pun-

5

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May S.~-Th» first bilin

gual wave broke short and hard In the 
house of common» this afternoon, but 
a swell is on, the storm signal» are 
Svi"-, and already there i« an angry 

It had been anticipated thatKr. 
Lapointe, the Liberal member for Ku- 
”»»*<*«, would bring up the subject 
this afternoon, but a long debate was 
expected, In which the party leaders 
would net for a time participate. As 
It turned out, there wa» no debate up
on the mete resolution, which

szxanssrc?'

Mrs. George P. Shaw, 3Î Keystone 
avenue, le the proud poeeeeeor of a 
Utter acknowledging a gift of socks 
thru The World sox fund, right from 
thi, trenches. The letter was received 
yesterday morning, on the first mall 
delivery, and by 10 o'clock Mrs. Shaw's 
mother was In The World office to Jet 
th< fund knew the good new». This Is 
shat the letter said:

"Dear Friend,—Last night, owing to 
m> feet being wet. I was Issued a dry 
pair of socks. Before 1 put 
found your address Inside, 
tb< pleasure of writing • few lines to 
let you know that they are O.K. and 
could hot fit bettor, not a wrinkle or a 
hard spot In them.

Sc please accept my thank» for 
tiiem. This 1» from one of the boy» 
who has been In France for over a 
year, and glad to say this letter leaves 
me enjoying the beet of health, artd t 
haven't had a «cratch yet. In closing.

C. N. R, Should Have Had 
Banner Year, is His Con

tention.

PROBLEM OF BRIDGES

si Submarine Seen, But Disap
peared at Once After 

Firing Torpedo.

AFLOATSOME HOURS

LONDON. May 9.—The following 
official announcement wAs made hero 
today:

• "General Lake, British 
in Mesopotamia, reporta that 
fourth party of sick and wounded 
from Kut-el-Amara, consisting of 881 
persons, reached the headquarters el 
the Tigris corps on May S, pod the 
fifth- party, oonsieting of ITS. on May 
T. The total, ndmber 4f sick and 
wounded who nave left Kut-el- 
Amera In theee five parties la 1078. 
The hospital ship started for Xut-el- 
Apiara again on May • to bring back 
the sixth and laet party.

"On May 7 one or our machine» wae 
engaged with a hostile monoplane. 
Our machine wae forced to descend 
owing to a perforated petrol tank. It 
succeeded In reaching our line». Both 
the pilot and observer were unhurt”

«

I
- a
I
! t them en I 

so I take W. F. Maclean, M.P., Renews 
Demand for Railway Act 

*1 iumBTUii til -

Members of Crew, Only Part
ly Clothed, Arrived at 

Bantry. significant 
Sir Robon 
• Poet-

f:
nSSSl'iany pro- 

those In- maeter-
xvhen

Byi BANTRY, May S, via London,—On» 
hundred and «even members of the 
frf.w.ofJ,he Cypne arrived at Bantry 

a*vwm|. suffering from 
broken limbe, were sent to the hospital.
«hT*Ilîfc°fl,cw*.0* the °Vmrtc declare 
ÎSMÎ1* ve.esel 7“ torpedoed without 
warning. A submarine wae seen, but 
It disappeared Immediately after firing 
vie torpedo.

The Cymric, altho badly damaged, 
mad* her way for acme hours, but 
finally sank.

Many of the crew, on their arrival 
lier», were barefooted and only par-
H»Ly <îi2Lhed> Th9y w61-6 provided 
with clothing and given all the 
possible.

0.—Altho Interest 
outside the chamber remained focused »« 
day and evening upon the bilingual ettua- 
tton, the house of commons went on with 
other business of considered# import
ance dealing with matters of the public 
works department, discussing briefly the 
alleged scandal respecting the free port 
at Morrleburg, Ont., and the proposals of 
the government to lend 68,000,000 to mu 
Grand Trunk Pacific and 816,000,000 to 
the Canadian Northern.

The most outspoken opponent ot the 
Canadian Northern grant was J. G. Tur
riff, the Liberal member for Aselnlbola. 
He said the past year should have been 
the most successful In the history of the 
Canadian Northern, but Its financial 
statement Just laid befofe parliament dis
closed that It had pressing current obliga
tions amounting to 892,000,000.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux called for the 
nationalisation of the railroads, but this 
proposal was vigorously opposed by K. 
W. Nesbitt of North Oxford.

Need Mere Co-Operetlen.
Mr. Descharrles (Jacques Cartier) and 

other Montreal members urged the gov
ernment to require the railways to pro
vide more bridges between Montreal 
island und the mainland. They pointed 
out the present lack of accommodation 
and suggested various remedies.

W. F. Maclean (South York) said that 
the difficulty and similar difficulties In 
other parts of the country çould be at

(Continued on Peg# 2, Column 7).

HEtocommittee ot i 
after the ope
afternoon. Mr.____________ ______
an-» °<ter*d bis ““"swi

Scarcely had Its reading been eon-
member 52*5, Mr' Knowles. Liberal 
member for Mooee Jsw, epeskln*. hehle«,î7n bst without* 
eultotion with anyone, objected 
consideration. The subject, he eaM. 
. v which the Dominion
5riU,E *,rtedlotlon. Then the
prime minister rose and annealed to Mr. Lapointe to wlthdrawT. re^h;!
oror which" «,,earJy' he !*ld- 1 eubJ*«t 
over which the house had no Juris
diction and the debate which It would 
Ptecipltoto, could not possibly do good 
and might do a great deal of harm. 
Incidentally, sir Robert mentioned that 
he had been served with a copy of the
Laurier!”1 ni,ht by ™ Wilfrid 

Laurier Fsees leeue.
All eyes turned to the veteran leader 

of the opposition. The prime rfiints- 
tor'e reference was taken ae pinning 
the responsibility for the resolution 
upon SHr Wilfrid Laurier. It soon an-
BRftSî h 7“ asre1penslbt,,ty tbMtSir Wilfrid had no desire to shirk. He 
declared that the point of order raleed 
by Mr. Knowlee wae not well taken 
and appealed to British and Canadian 
precedent. Speaking with evident feel
ing, Btr Wilfrid urged the, members pf 
the bouse not to run away from the 
bilingual question but to <!«'■«. it
we*are" m<n and 3,111,11 subjects that

From such a discussion he believed 
all would become wiser and better 
men. ,

Caegrain a Sympathizer. 
Postmaster General Caegrain eup- 

ported the point of order but Intimated 
: . . SSf ®* ,tronSIy “bon the sub
ject of bIHngualiem a* Mr. Lapointe 
himself. He believed; however, that 
more barm than good would be done 
by bringing it Into Dominion Par Ha- 
ment.

-**£• L*polnte, at the eugBsetton 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, etid he

(Continued cn Pegs », Column 8).

BRITONS MUST RETURN
TO JOIN ARMY COLOIM

Married Men Eligible for Service 
Are Ordered to 

Report.
LONDON, Wednesday. May 10.—1,1» 

am.)—All married Englishmen eligible 
for military service who are Hvtpg abroad 
but who ordinarily are resident* of Greet 
Britain, muet return to England forth
with and report for military duty.

This announcement wae made In the 
house of common» yesterday by Sir Geo 
Cave, the solicitor-general.

tonde,
believe me to be. house

“Yours sincerely, wtth-
“Jack Fleming." re

con- 
to Its

ool was one over

SI* ion** care(Continued on Pege 2, Column 1).

THOUSAND IRISH REBELS
CAPTURED IN SOUTHwool fing- 

oz. to the 
r. Color 
derful op- 
ng, as the 
not be re- 
.... 1.6S

Dislodge Turks From Second De
fensive Position, Giving 

Pursuit.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 9.—It is officially Many more" letters are expected, and 

•nnouncid tonight that ucn. Sir Julian The World Is desirous of receiving 
Of* thtenratS5i0isntedfo^..Lhe..<!0.Tl every one. They will be token earn of 

S £d that Oen.- Ald,r°,on re‘ and will be mailed back to the owners 
fumed to England. Gen. Byng has had immediately after having been pub- 
a distinguished military career. lithed. ,

Prisoners Reach Dublin En Route 
to England for In

ternment.
DUBLIN, May 10.—A thousand rebel 

prisoners captured In the south have ar
rived In Dublin on their way to England. 
The rebels are reported to have adopted 
all sorts of ruses to avoid arrest. Several 
of them were found hiding In coffins in 
an undertaking establishment.

Details of the marriage of Grace Gif- 
fard to Joseph Plunkett, an hour before 
Plunkett was executed, are published 
here. The bride wore widow'», weeds at 
the ceremony. The bride's mother, who 
had long opposed her daughter marrying 
Plunkett, wee not informed of the mar
riage until the day after It took place, 
“j. h®r daughter waa a widow.

Plunkett settled all hie property on his 
wife before he wee executed.

SUCCEED BELOW MUSH

Czar's Troops, Capture Strong 
Chain of Mountains in 

Advance.

Z

A WAR SUMMARY jt '• Battle for Craters at St. El„oi Still 
Continues With Great 

Fury.JET Special Cable t* The Toronto World.
LONDON. May 7.—In their Armenian 

campaign, the Russians reported yester
day that they have dislodged the Turkish 
forces from the chain of mountains ex
tending south of the Mush region In Ar
menia. Fighting here has been proceed
ing for a considerable time. The Rus
sian forces converging on Brzlnjan also 
defeated stubborn Turkish attacks 
against the Russian positions which were 
occupied after the abandonment of their 
first line of defence by the Turks. Hav
ing suffered crushing losses, the Turks 
abandoned the offensive towards even-

THE DATS EVENTS REVIEWED
OO FOE ARTILLERY GOOD

I7OUR unsuccessful attempts werê made by the Germans to cap- 
J"4 turc French positions about Hill 304, northwest of Verdun, yes

terday and the night before last. One attack was thrown away 
at Hill 287, another was wasted against trenches northeast of Hill 
304, and the third and fourth fared no better against a trench and a 
wood to the west of this eminence. The French broke each onset 

' alone by fire action, and the enemy suffered losses commensurate 
with the violence of his attacks, losses, probably as high as 50 per 
cent, of the effectives employed.

* » <1 *
Altho the losses of the Germans in these attacks are enormous, 

peeing that they all fail and the beaten troops have to pass thru the 
fire zone twice, yet owing to the narrow frontage of the attacks, their 
casualties arc nothing like what they were in the opening stage of 
the fighting in this sector. But still from the point of view of attri
tion they are. eminently satisfactory to the French. Attrition has 
done fell work to the German armies. French experts, helped out 
by the war office in Paris, and corroborated in their conclusions by 
such eminent neutral experts as Colonel Feyler of Switzerland, have 
Proved mathematically that before the Verdun offensive began, Ger
many had only enough- men for another big attempt to secure a de- 

t ?ISl0n' But 'n making her bid for Verdun she took half her remain
ing reserves and kept the other half at home. But the fighting has 
been costly bevond her expectations and she has had to call heavily 
on the second half of her reserve.

* y 0

Hints have been thrown out by some French army leaders that 
me reckless way in which the Germans are continuing their offensive 
<h«,f vfrdun foreshadows a grand smash-up. They must soon

SB uHv tiieir lin5s,and' . °,ubc 'n a P°sition to do so, they must either 
Verdun, and imperil the French positions in the Argonne and the 

Æ , ;^mpagne, or they must retreat to a front that can be held with 
1 *wer men and will çive them a fresh mass for manoeuvre. Thev 
) rcac£ '! $bortcI ,mc cithcr b>' PushinK on southwards from Ver-

Sl Ss that thcir front strctchcs westward across France from the
I Swiss frontier to the western sea somewhere about Paris, or by evacu-

(Continued on Pege ♦, Columns 1 and &| ^

DOHERTY MEASURE IS
AMENDED IN SENATE

Three Clauses Struck From Bill to 
Aid Provincial Legisla

tion.

1»
il7

Rank and File of Enemy Show 
Signs of War Weariness.........18

.22
.22

BERLIN HAS FEW DAYS’
SUPPLY OF MEAT ONLY

All Butcher Shops Closed and 
Price of Meat Becomes 

Prohibitive.

.18*/* Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON. May Heavy artillery 

work continues on the Canadian 
Iront. Engagements at close quarters 
have proceeded since a month ago, 
when mine* were exploded. There I» 
no probability of tho fighting coming 
Immediately to an end. The Germans 
appear determined to wrest from the 
Canadians' possession of these craters. 
The Canadian battalions relieve one 
another generally every forty-eight 
hours. The nature of the fighting 
makes frequent casualties certain. 
Koine of tho most dangerous work In
cidental to this style of warfare was 
recently accomplished by several On
tario battalions. Canadians engaged 
in this quarter are emphatic that there 
Is no falling off whatever In the power 
of the German artillery. There are 
sign*, however, that the German rank 
and file would be glad to get out of It.

palls, gross 1,61

n bags, per 
.....................1.70 -:'1

liquors by the senate In committee today.
Section four, which provides that In a 

prosecution the 'accused person shall be 
deemed to have known or intended that 
euch intoxicating liquor would thereafter 
be dealt with In violation of the laws of 
the province Into which such Intoxicating 
fiquor was shipped," wae struck out by 
24 to 18 votes.

The clause which provided that a 
prosecution could be taken In the piece 
from which liquor was «hipped or the 
place to which liquor wae shipped, wee 
eliminated by 20 to IS.

-Section eight, authorizing the minister 
of Justice to have prosecution» instituted, 
was struck out by a vote of 18 to 17.

.. 41to tng.* *
The Russian column which is advanc

ing on Bagdad from Persia has also dis
lodged the Turks from fortified positions 
to which they withdrew after their pre
vious retreat, and gave the Turks vigor
ous pursuit. The Russians captured a 
field gun In the course of their chaee.

Eii S LONDON, May 8—A Copenhagen de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
says that the police of Berlin searched 
the shops and dwellings of the butchers 
today for hidden stocks of meat. The 
result showed that the suply of meet in 
Berlin 1# sufficient for only a few daVs. 
For this reason the food question over
shadows all others.

All the butchershope. Including Werth- 
e m » large meet market, have been 
closed. The beet quality of meat now 
costs 14 merit» (about 88.60) per kilo 
(3.Z0 pounds).

. 46
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M WOUNDED CANADIANS

REPORTED IN LONDON
44

10
.26
.17

:i5 Lieut. Bcresford and Lieut. Turn- 
bull Received Severe 

Injuries.
.14

. I
BIG ARTILLERY ACTION 

ON MACEDONIAN FRONT
else, sweet

SERBS CANNOT RENEW
STRUGGLE FOR A YEAR

36
8 ■ ■

McGILL MEN MUST
TAKE COURSE IN DRILL

Only Weaklings to Be Exempt 
of Three Years’ Course.

».1îî?Z,TîlÇAL'.lley ••—The governors of McGill University today passed a reso
lution to the effect that for the duration 
of the war, and until such time as the 
unlverelty has a gymnasium (It has none 
at present), every British male subject 
attending McGill must take military 
training the first, three years of hi* 
course. If the medical officers of the 
university pass him ae physically fit.

A conference of Canadian universities 
will be held In Montreal on May 22. One 
of tho subject» to be discussed there
at I» the question of co-operation In In
dustrial end scientific research work,

is
.'12

LONDON, May The following 
Canadian officers are in London: Lt. 
Bereeford. wound» in arm», thigh and 
chest, severe; Capt Hobbs, shell 
•hock; Capt Lynch, wounds in bead 
and right thigh; Lt. R. Sturdee, shell 
wound In face; Lt Turnbull, contusion 
In back, severe; Lt. Walne, sheU shock, 
slight.

Lieut Durle. gunshot wound In right 
lung, Is at the clearing station; Capt. 
Hall, wound In left thigh, at Btoplee; 
Lieut. Morgan, shell ehock, and Lieut. 
Robinson, wounds In left arm and back, 
severe, are at Wlmereux.

Major Justus Willson of Edmonton,
Bring before the medical board.

PARIS, May 9. 3.10 p.m.—Report» 
have been received that a heavy artil
lery action on the Macedonian front le 
In progress, says a Havas despatch 
from Salonlkl today.

plants, per
s and all
ey last, per

* e e Former Attache of American Le
gation in Serbia Gives 

Opinion, t
THE DAILY CALENDAR.

May 10tb, 1788. first ship load of 
United Empire Loyalists arrived at 
St John. N.B.

Dinesn's Fur Storage.
Bend your furs to storage early and 

got them out of harm'» way. The 
charge I# small and the eeroe for tbs 
whole or part of the season. Dry cold 
air storage affords complete protec
tion and Improve» the gloss and con
dition of tho fur. Each garment 
draped on a separate hanger. Phon* 
Main 8*82 for our delivery servie#, 
Dlneen’s, 140 Tonge street^

U. S. COAST ARTILLERY 
GOING TO SAN ANTONIO

NEW YORK. May t.—The European 
war must last at least another year, If 
the Serbian army as a fighting unit Is 
again to enter the conflict, ae It will 
take that long for the weakened and 
•lek army to recuperate from the dis
astrous campaign of lust winter, ac
cording to Robert Maverick, formerly 
a secretory attached to the American 
legation In Serbia, who arrived hero 
today on the French eteainghlp La 
Touraine,

1»
WASHINGTON, May l.-ffVn com- 

panles of coast artillery stationed at 
gulf and Atlantic coast posts were 
ordered to Kan Antonio, Tex., tonight to 
**rve ae Infantry with the border patrol.

Kecretonr of War Baker said’the* 
orders did not result from any new re
ports from the border, but were oobtero- 
plated In the decision early today to re
inforce Gen. Funs ton's patrol.

lardl and
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SIR ADAM SORRY 
CATTGOTOWAR

7J^nr»Xuehttonm?rlw.P^t5"f' iSXt to Vo SSmtcSSSS^LSSf*"t,reat T WlUl.m'. Ousri^ Mr. Harris: That the matter of ne-
At 11.. lü - TilîîiSf thUafUrixjon’e gotlation were In Allieon'e hand». 

iB«îiiï*.«îî hSTbS Air. a; wart; And tnat the shell com-
0r2*r^?nedf Blr wfmarn Meredith
undertook examination of the wltnues Mr. Harrle. He tow me il l 
and hi» question* gave the beet Indi
cation yet available of the «Ituatlon. 
a* viewed by the royal commission.
To Sir William, Mr. Harris admitted 
that It was CoU Carnegie's «W.*» re
fuse contracts where he Old not believe 
they could be properly filled and he 
could not suggeet any j>o»#lble motive 
the colonel might have for attempting 
to stand In the way of Canadian man
ufacturers. __ ,

Sir William then *al£^"Well how In 
the world can you swear In your evi
dence that he dishonorably tried to 
prevent Canadian manufacturers from

i ÏHARRIS REFERRED 
TO COL ALLISON

*T<■yOlai.M.NeiHlerion ft Ce 1/wanted
to take these fuses up to get In touch 
with Allison.

Mr. 16wart; Did you think by that, 
the shell committee had ceased nego
tiating for contracte 7 

Mr. «arris; Well, I did not 
Mr. Ewart: So that you did not uni 

deretand by what was said that thp 
negotiations were out of the hands at 
the shell committee?

Mr. Harris: No, because I negotlat-

FIRE! On GuardIf He Had Choice, Would BeCol. Carnegie Gave Advice, 
But No Motive Was 

Apparent.

BELIEVED HIM HONEST

But Harris Thought Carnegie 
Was Influenced From 

“Higher Up.“

in Trenches With Canadian 1
What the army and navy is to the 

nation, so is the life insurance policy 
to the home. The former protects 
trade and commerce and fulfils its 
glorious traditions, while the latter 
protects the home against the vicis
situdes of life.

You are justly proud of the 
achievements of our troops. Take 
pride in the possibilities of 
home and carry sufficient life insur
ance to protect your loved ones 
against want Don't procrastinate. 
T#-diy you may be insurable; to- 
msrrsw you may not be.

patriot!*. Don’t inoroaso the 
bordons of the notion by year nog- 
lent to Insnre. Our business is to 
carry year risk.

Boys.2nd Week
or THE GIGANTIC SALVAGE BIG MILITARY DINNER Tli
AUCTION SALE

L. BABAYAN’S

ed.
&Mr. Ewart: You. are not answer

ing me straight. -Did you understand 
that negotiations were stll lia the 
hands of the shell committee?

Insoluble Mystery

$Toronto Entertains Officers 
of Overseas Units at 

Carls-Rite.

§f I
Valuable Stook of Omni no Imaking fuses?"

Witness said the only explanation 
be bod was that influence from higher 
up had been brought to bear on the 
colonel, forcing him to do thing* he 
did not want to do.

Net Rsslly Antagonistic.
J. S. Ewart took up the examina

tion of Lloyd Harris In the afternoon.
Mr. Ewart: You gave us the Impres

sion this morning that the shell com
mittee was antagonistic to you thru-

mMr. Harris: Yea. 
Mr. Ewart wanted to how hew 

witness explained the suggestion to 
go to Allison, and witness said he 
never could explain It.

Mr. Ewart: No, I think you had 
better give it up.

Witness admitted, under the cross- 
examination, that afte# May 6. when 
Carnegie told him to see Allison, he 
received a letter written May 10 from 
the committee asking him * to lay 
their, proposition before the,m.

Mr. Ewart: How do you reconcile 
that with the reference to Allison to 
do business?

Mr. Harris;- Well, I- supposed they 
decided they would rather have 
proposal direct.

Mr. Ewart: You never thought 
they meant you to go to Allison as a 
matter of fact?

Mr. Harris: We never intended to 
S», to Allteon. I made no comment
Oil lti

Sir William Meredith: I thought you- 
told us before that you asked If he was 
a member of the shell committee?

Arranged to Co-Operate.
Mr. Harris; Yes, that*» right; I ask- 

ed why we should go to Allison.
Mr. Ewart read a report of the con

versation between Carnegie and him
self on May 8 ,at the conclusion of 
which he suggests for Russell's benefit 
that they get in touch with Stelnmet*. 
who had Informed them of the fuse 
contracts to be let.

The memorandum also quoted Car
negie's statement that they "have ar
ranged for firms to co-operate, and the 
latter Is In the hands of Col. Allison. ’

When ereseed by Mr. Ewsrt, Mr. 
Harris said he thought Carnegie meant 
to co-operate with each other and with 
the committee.

Mr. Ewart: They were arranging the 
co-operation of firms In the United 
Slates and Allison was arranging this 
co-operation. Isn’t that why' you wero 
referred to Col. Allison?

Mr. Harris: It didn’t strike me that 
way.

Mr. Ewart: But Isn't thst what you 
say here? Of course it Is, and we all 
pay more attention, to what you have 
here thari to what you reclllect.

"Something Improper”
G. V. Henderson took up the cr 

examination of the witness, Mr. Har
ris still persisted to Allison’s counsel 
that be thought there was something 
improper in the suggestion of Car
negie that he should go 
talk business.

Mr. Henderson: Well, AUlson knew 
the b usines* and was talking fuses 
with American manufacturers at the 
time. Dld.lt not strike you as reason
able that In .view of your Ignorance, 
you should be Instructed to see Al
lison?

Mr. Harris: No, 4 can’t say that it

; highiORIENTAL rem(Continued From Page 1). "If I had the opportunity of taking 
the choice of occupying the greatest 
position In the country, and becoming 
one of the boys at the front, I would be 
one of the boys," said Sir Adam Beck, 
speaking last night at a complimentary 
banquet given at the Carls-Rite Hotel 
*>y the city to the officers of the 92nd 
and 98th Battalions. C.E.F.. and the 12th 
Artillery Brigade, C.F.A.. In honor of 
their early departure for overseas.

“My Job Is a very humble one; I am 
the horse buyer for the boys," said Sir 
Adam. "I regret to see you go. but my 
greatest regret Is that I am not going 
with you.”

Archdeacon Cody, in the uniform of a 
chaplain, said that the hearty rood 
wishes and the slncerost prayers of all 
good citizens would follow the guests of 
the evening.

He related from a letter he had re
ceived how an English officer In hospi
tal, narrating a daring exploit at the 
front had added the comment, "Those 
Canadians will do anything."

First Contingent Mad* Nam*.
The first contingent had left a repu

tation hard to follow, but each succeed
ing contingent was worthily upholding 
the tradition.

Col. Bickford complimented the 96th 
and the 92nd on being ready to go 
straight to France without 
additional training In England, 
routine, however, precluded that. Should 
the battalion get to the front as a unit, 
he knew they would make an excellent 
record. In their train! 
been thru all they 
ed upon to go tni 
been there and he knew. He sincerely 
wished that he could go, too.

The commanding officers, Lieut.-Col. 
Chisholm, O.C. 92nd; Lieut.-Col. Bar
ker,' O.C. 98th Battalion, and Lieut.- 
Col. Odell, O.C. 12th Artillery Brigade, 
were all fittingly toasted, and all fitting
ly replied.

Among those present were: Brigadier- 
General Logie, Lieut.-Col. J. A. Cooper, 
Lieut, James Wldgery, provost msrshal 
of the camp; Controllers Cameron and 
Thompson, Aldermen Ramsden, Robins. 
Rydtng, Archibald and Nesbitt, Commis
sioner Chisholm, Oapt. W. S. Hendrie, 
son of the lieutenant-governor ; Jas. A.

Mayor

valviyour
(Continued From Page 1.)

«• let the contract without reference 
to the Hueeell concern. But In the 

cross-examination by
Messrs. Ewart, Hendereon, Laflamme, 
Hellmuth and Atwater the whole 
fabric of the charges seemed to fall 
to the ground. To Mr. Ewart witness 
admitted that, altho he understood 
Cel. Carnegie’s instructions 'o go to 
AUlson meant that future business 
must be transacted thru that gentle
man, he Immediately afterwards en
tered into further negotiations with 
the shell committee.

Mr. Ewart produced Harris’ own 
written report of that interview with 
Carnegie on May 6. Carnegie said 
the committee "bad arranged for firms 
toe co-operate and the latter Is In the 
hands of Col. Allison."

Sir. Ewart: They were arranging 
2* the co-operation of American 
flPme and Col. Allison was in charge 
of. that work. Isn't that why you were 
referred to Allison?

• Incerreot Report.
.J*r-Harrl* *wld It did not strike 
htoi that way, and Mr, Ewart asked if 
tqgt wasn’t what he wrote tin ht» 
own report of the meeting. Mr. Harris 
«emitted that and that he so reported 
ttf Mr. Russell, but It was an incorrect 
r*l>ort 2? f<lr as that was concerned, 

Mr, Ewart followed up Carnegie's 
explanation to Harris that there had 
been pressure brought to hear on the 
shell committee which forced him to 

l.h* Russell Company. He 
pointed out to the witness that he him- 
self had experienced difficulties in 
holding raw material options. Did ho 
not honestly bellove that the pressure 
referred to was brought to bear by tha 
competing American firme who wore 
holding short time options on material 
and machinery, as borne out In previ
ous evidence?

Witness said that might have been 
the pressure brought to bear, but ho 
understood It was Influence on the part 
Of some person higher up.
Jin the question of Col. Carnegie’s 

refusing to help the i?ussoll Company 
W get Information, under Mi. Jolm- 
wens examination witness said Col. 
On-negle had refused his request to 
assist thorn In getting permission from 
tfie. Fcovlll concern at Watcrbury to 
W over their plant with the Idea of 
securing Information. Mr. Ewart pro
duced the letter which the Russell 
Principals wroto to Col. Carnegie and 
It did not mention the possibility of 
Mther Harris or Russell examining the 
Scovlll works.

Blr William: To force an honorable 
wan to do what he did not want to do'' 

Is Incomprehensible. 
aaked for an Introduction to the 

RSovllJe principals with a view to their 
opening negotiations for some co-op. 
•mtive scheme .of. manufacture. Col. 
Carnegies rely stated that he had 
taken up the matter with the Bcovlll 
ooncern and they persistently refused 
to enter into negotiation*.

Memory at Fault.
Mr. Ewart: So your 

fault was It not?
. tiw*!»; Well, I would not like
to admit tnat

Mr. Ewart: No, no, you had better 
■w admit it.

During the morning examination Mr. 
■wart objected to the form of Mr. 
Johnston * ex-amlnatiori.

Justice Duff Interrupted the objec
tion saying, "I don’t agree with you.

RUGS withafternoon
min

This Afternoon
AT AM

and following day*

out.
Mr. Harris: For some reason or other 

we could not apparently get the treat
ment as Canadian manufacturers that 
we thought we were entitled to.

Mr. Ewart: Well, were they antaX 
gontsttc?

Mr. Harris: I would not Ilk* to say 
that Gen. Bertram was very anxious 
lor us to start the manufacture of 
fuses in Csnads.

Mr. Ewart: Well, did It seem tojrau 
that Cob Carnegie was antagoiMtic 
to you?

"Well, it did eeem so, yes."
Mr. Ewart pressed witness for his 

l casons for taking that view, but Mr. 
Harris would only eay they could get 
no satisfaction from Carnegie, who 
persisted In the view that fuses could 
not be made In Canada. Despite all 
this, he said Col. Carnegie and he re
mined the beet of friends.

Next Mr. Ewart took up Carnegie’s 
refusal of Russell’s cabled request that 
their man, Burke, then In England, be 
allowed to visit Woolwich arsenal for 
information. Carnegie cabled In reply 
that It would be impossible.

Mr. Ewart- Did that give you the 
Impression that he did not wish tv 
help you7

A.: Yes.

iV durii 
! coolh $our

At 34 King SI. East
(Old Wee Lewis Store)

Greet bargains were obtained last 
week and still better bargains are 
sure to be obtained this week.
CHA8, M. HEJNDBJReON A CO., 

Auctioneers.

find
1b a fai

The 25

Manufacturers Life
Company

linini
syph-

ii
■M case,

I Urge) 
.sion 

/base, 
Pried

TORONTO, CANADA ,
iv1Kiel and Telle Streetswanted to know the exact words Col. 

Carnegie used In telling of the pres
sure brought to bear.

Witness said ae near as he could 
recollect Carnegie said: "I think it 
!■ a fair statement -to make to you, 
gentlemen, that pressure has been 
brought to bear to force u* to make 
the contracts."

yWrite for our booklet “FACTS. ” It will interest you, eu 
it shows how we invest our Assets for the 

protection of our Policyholders.«topping for
The

front 
4 ad

;

mrnr here they had 
i likely to be call- 

ru In France. He had WinwereNo Motive Known.
Before adjourning Sir William Mere

dith proceeded with a short examina
tion to clear some points at doubt be
fore the royal commission.

Sir William Meredith: I suppose you 
recognise that It was Col. Carnegie’s 
duty to refuse to place contracts where 
In his opinion they could not be pro
perly fulfilled?

Mr. Harris: Yes.
Sir William: Can you suggest any 

possible motive that CoL Carnegie 
could have had for attempting to pre
vent you frpm securing a contract, as 
you seem to think he did?

Mr. Harris: No, I cannot.
Sir William: Well, what it is ex

tremely difficult for me to understand 
is that a mar. with no personal motive 
rhould have kept you' from securing 
contracts, ns you seem to think he did. 
Did it never occur to you that there 
might be some honest motive behind 
the action? ,

Mr. HarrisI always gave Col. Car
negie credit for being an honest man.

Sir WUHaxn: Well, how In the world 
can you swear In yôür evidence to 
that view? On your own evidence you 
want ue to believe that he dishonor-

—F
• x.
Carnegie on May It, 191$, Harris said 
ha was informed that such a visit by 
Burke would not i>e possible.

Mr. Ewart produced Mr, Harris’ me
moranda of the meeting and asked 
what explanation he had to offer that 
there was no record of that cable and 
Carnegie's refusal.

Mr. Harris: It was already a matter 
of record; we had the cable.

Mr. Ewart: So that Is your only ex
planation 7

Mr. Ewart then proceeded to ques
tion witness on Carnegie's refusal to 
help the Russell Motor Ce.r Co.’s re- 
rcpivsentatlvos to visit the Scovlll 
works.

Mr. Harrle denied that he had de
clared to Mr. Johnston that Carnegie 
had refused to help them.

Mr. Ewart: You are positive your 
letter asked Carnegie to help you to 
visit the Scovllle plant?

Mr. Harris: Yes.
Letter Contradictory.

Mr. Ewart then read the letter of re
quest, which contained nothing at all 
In the nature of a request to help him 
visit the Scovllle plant. It asked for 
an Introduction to the Scovllle princi
pals, with a view to negotiating some 
oo-operatlve scheme of manufacture. 
Cbriiegie’s reply was that he had writ
ten Scovlllos, 'and they had persistent
ly refused to enter Into negotiation.

Mr. Ewart: So your memory was at 
fault, wasnt It?

Mr. Harris: Well, I wouldn’t like to 
admit that,

Mr. Ewart: No, you had better not 
admit it
«.Going back to the meeting of May 6, 
Mr. Ewart asked what It was that led 
up to Carnegie telling witness to see 
Col. Allison, Mr. Harris said a full 
discussion of hls desire to get Informa- 
tlon on the manufacture of fuses and 
a desire to submit an offer.

Negotiated Later.
Mr. Ewart: What did

E1EXPECT TO END 
IRISH PROBLEM

LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

American plan, $8,60 and up par day, 
European plan, $1.00 and up per d*y. 

SINGLE MEALS, 76 dents. 
•AMPLE ROOMS, 80 Cento per Oey,

*John Redmond and Sir Ed
ward Carson Reach Un

derstanding.

Norrie,
Church

and Wm. Banks er. 
presided. sSANITARY WASHES

WIPING RAGS <s
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLÀN
20 Maud St Ad. 760

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

.
TO ISSUE MANIFESTOto Allison to

Pn
=Joint Pronouncement by Uls

terites and Nationalists 
Prepared.

INFANTRY.
action—489184, Sergt.

Ed. Clarke, Halifax; 6189, Arnold Logan, 
Wallaceburg,. Ont.; 44238, Ralph Wiley, 
The Divide, N.B.

Died of wounds—A1B608, Colin H. 
me. New Glasgow, N.0>; 68680, Thos. 
Livingstone Longmoore, St. Lam

bert, Que.: Lieut. Henry E. Beauchamp 
Platt; London Mutual Insurance Co., To
ronto.

Died—426860, Hairy O. Rawlings, Pa
tricia, B.C.

Seriously 111—69382, Ruben A. Ford, 
Falls; 847220, Eugene-Lafrenler,

If the motion was persisted la tl 
would be protracted discussion, wl 
would prevent the measure becon 
a law at the earliest possible mom

AlbertKilled In

ably tried to prevent Canadian manu
facturers from making loses. What 
would, bp hfa;obJ$ctt r *AHo

LONDON, May », 11.16 p.mA-Irleh 
politics are again lit the foreground 
as a result of the recent rising and the 
consequent convergence of sentiment 
between John Redmond, the National
ist leader, and Sir Edward Carson, the 
Ulster leader.

The conference of these leaders yes
terday on the disarmament question 
and today’s significant debate in the 
house of commons on the possibilité of 
bringing Ireland within the purview 
of the conscription bill, have given 
(Us matter still greater importance, 
and It looks ae tho Ireland’s unfor
tunate, experience might become the 
Indirect means of adjusting In a man
ner satisfactory to all parties, the dif
ficult home rule problem, which has 
been hung up during the war.

Manifesto Agreed On.
It Is understood that a manifesto to 

the Irish people has been agreed upon, 
but the contents of the manifesto have 
been withheld until Tuesday, so as to 
enable Its simultaneous publication 
thruout Ireland. Various rumors were 
current in the lobbies of parliament 
lonlght concerning negotiations be
tween the government and the Irish 
parlies, but nothing Is likely to be de
cided upon by the latter until after 
Premier Asquith’s pronouncement on 
the Irish situation, which Is expected 
tomorrow.

The Ixinsdale motion was voted down 
without division.

Deprecating the exclusion of Ireland 
from compulsion under the military 
service bill, Sir Edward Carson, In tbs 
house of commons today blamed the 
government for falling to suppress the 
antl-rccruttlng campaign in Ireland, 
which he believed had largely led to 
the recent, disastrous events.

John Redmond, the Nationalist lead
er, challenged Sir Edward’s assertion 
that in the recent government of Ire
land the Nationalists had the power, 
but not the responsibility.

"Certainly, since the coalition gov
ernment was Instituted,” said Mr. Red
mond, "I had no power in the govern
ment of Ireland. My opinions have 
been overborne and my suggestions re
jected. It Is my profound conviction 
that if we had had power and responsi
bility during the last few years the re
cent occurrences In Ireland would 
never have arisen.”

did. D.
Mr. Laflamme took up the cross-ex

amination of Mr. Harris. He pressed 
the witness for an explanation of' hie 
statement that CoL Carnegie had 
seemed to discourage him entering the 
fuse business.

Mr- Hgrris: .1 can only telj you what 
I told the prime minister. The only 
r$A*o*yI can think le that influence 
had been brought to bear to force him 
to'aeiMngs he did not want to do. ' > 
man to do what he did not want to do. Smith’s 
That does not seem comprehensible Montreal. _ _

Mr hSU^doa?*»*a£j*°a0nh,'t1 Montréy?d467408Î Driver Stanley B«£rd- 
Mr. Harris. It does not seem so, but more, Montreal; 408728, Chas. Tozne 

It is the only way I can explain It. Bran ton, Martin's Ferry, O.; 487159, Geo.
Sir William: Would Carnegie not Campbell. Montreal; 81130, Thomas N. 

have been criminally responsible if he Cord, Mavnooth, Ont; 458683, Wm. 
had let you make fusee when he hon- §2»" HeVbSP*A CUrke Varmouth; 
estly 4M not believe you could make n.S* îlBSSi^Cha». N. Corkum, Brtdge- 
them properly? water, N.S.: 406237, Allan Darby, 79 Ul-

Mr. Harris: If he honestly believed «ter street, Toronto; A24129,Chas. Davcv, 
so, yes w’estboume, Man. ; 464148, Jos. Dunk,

Sir William - -Then Dorchester, Mass.; Lieut. Wm. A. Peèl“)r_william. TTien your theory is nurle SOU St. George street, Toronto; 
that Col. Carnegie, an honorable man, 67187, Lnnce- Corp. Leslie Emin Yar- 
was forced to do wrong? mouth, N.3.; 7963, Allan Farber, Cobourg;

Mr. Harris: That is the only explan- 464S7, Olllls Grant, Trenton, N.S.; 
ation I have. V 472082. Geo. Guvier, Eltros, Basa. ;

sir wmi-ml 416488, Wm. G. Hirst, Guys River, N.B.;mnfoL tu "pad* * 47871, Louis Huard, St. David, Que.:
spade. Your interviews with the shell 61186, Louis Hudon, St. Philippe de Nerl,
committee indicated to you that there Que.: 55636, John Hutchison, Newport, 
were middlemed. Ky.: 407066, James 8. Hyde, Edmonton;

Harris: Yes. 65502. W. 1L Jolley, Montreal; 57216, Chris
Sir William: Than why did you not. * , <eyLvValleyf«!?ld’, V*.UUX -fY!*

as an honorable Canadian Inform the Kric^mothe’ Montreal'- ?922Ï5®BertrfiJn
Prîfailî"thfrdl!î*T t James Ltngard, 79 Yorkvllle avenue, To-

Hams. X did, I went to the prime rente; 458211, James Lovett, Valleyfleld, 
mi1. toc . Que.: 457618, John McBann, Stratford;

Sir William: Afterwards. Well, 458554, Wm. A. D. MnPhee, Montreal; 
now, was the secret of your silence 61274, Joe. Mlchau, St. Arsene, Que.; 
that you were looking for a contract? i7ÿU3; Wm W. Mott, Youngs Cove. N. 
^Harris: No. sir. that was not the

Sir William: Why In the name of mOLDenicl A. 0*Hanley!*Marb!le Alin'.! 
common sense did you not make en- N.8.; 69807, Joseph Portugais, Renfrew,
qulry as. to the meaning of Col. Car- Ont.; 57267, Geo. Prentice, Hespeler,
negle's proposal to see Allison Why °nt-! Oapt. I van S. Ralston, Amherst,
did you not hit right out__von H-ivïv N.S.; 51397, Robinson W. Ramshaw, Coalbeen a member of narli«m«^y ^ Creek. B.C.: 02031. Placide Raymond, 

SfarriîrTtîuB rJ?Y;a "”?*• Quebec: 140177, John Ridings, 60 Hervle
s.t wii.L^ V out- avenue, Toronto; Lieut, vfetor A. Rob-

..f‘r William. You did not do any- erteon. Winnipeg; 26116, Eunice J. Kog- 
tning as far as I can find out. After ers, Montreal; 23577, Gale Sawyer, 
«being told to see Allison, what was Moncton, N.B.; 401409, Frederick «ear
th* understanding between you and the bor,°' Lond2n1L 22J?1°^E£hrftlm aSnel*rove,
SŒ'ÎSJÆirrn »6&S8WS&WRÏS

Mr mît * secure contracts7 etroet, Hamilton; 138182, Robert Tor-
Mr. Harris. There was nothing deft- ranen. 60 Blair avenue, Toronto; 448284, 

r.ite, only the inatruction to see AUI- R. Tremblay, Montreal: 27263, Sergt. 
eon. Robt. Urquhart. 201 Ennerdale road,

Falrbank, Toronto; 110665, Chris. T. 
Rawson Ward, Lennox ville, Que.

%
;(Continued From Page 1),Harris Nonplussed.

Reading from Mr. Harris' own re
cord, he pointed out that the only dis
couragement given him was a raher 
technical explanation of the difficulty 
ot' making fuses, especially in the load
ing end.

Asked why, when told to go to Alli
son, when Gen. Hughes had referred 
him to the shell committee, he did not 
report the matter at once, Mr. Harris 
said he didn’t know why he didn't.

Mr. Laflamme asked Harris why, In 
hls report to the prime minister, on 
Oct. 2, he did not mention this refer
ence to AUlson if he considered it so 
important

Mr. Harris said that he did inform 
the prime minister of it. Mr. Laflamme 
lead from the report, which did not 
contain the information.

Witness said hls recollection was 
that It had been laid before him. What 
ho told the prime minister more parti
cularly was that Canadian industry 
was not getting proper treatment in 
tht fuse contracts.

Mysterious "Pressure.”
Mr. Laflamme referred witness to 

hls statement In the morning that 
"rome pressure had been brought to 
bear” on the sjiell committee to let the 
6,000,000 fuse ordtfr without reference 
to the Russell Company.

Witness admitted he did not attempt 
to find out what this referred to. Mr. 
Harris said he did not think that pres
sure would be that of competitive firms 
pressing for action. He did 
they would be forced Into action be
cause of the advance in price of raw 
material.

Mr. Laflamme: Is there any reason 
why you should not have asked Col. 
Carnegie what that pressure was?

Mr. Harris: No, we were not In a 
frame of mind to do any Intelligent 
reasoning then.

Don’t you think In view of the urgent 
need of the ammunition and the fact 
•these fuses were delaying delivery and 
that material and machinery option 
were expiring, on the American Arms, 
that all this may have been the pres
sure?

I
least to some extent corrected by to 
amendment to the Railway Act. The 
Dpmlnlon Railway Commission, he sakl, 
should have power to compel a railway 
company to make some arrangements 
with any municipality Interested so thst 
the railway bridge should be so con
structed as to accommodate vehicular 
traffic, the cost to be proportionately 
borne by the railway and the munici
pality. An amendment to this act had 
been Incorporated by the bill brought 
down by the government in 1914 to con
solidate the Railway Act. but that Mil 
had died with the session an* had net 
been reintroduced.

He had himself at a subsequent 
sion Introduced a bill dealing 
the subject, which had been glv 
second reading, but not taken up 
the government on the ground 1 
amendments to the act should ai 
the réintroduction of the gevernme

memory was at

:

you under-

p WAR SUMMARY -
1 the DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED | X

\
(Continued from Pago 1).

bill.^n/„s!ït^UthaSt0^Lc^îa^la,;fô ^ythse0yon,aLinCo'ï^rarnr.Tli;

“or«s.especiii,y « ih=t » mwnTSStus
Mr. Descharries said such a mes 

would no doubt give some relief, 
needed Immediate action by the 
ernment, and the minister of p 
works promised to give the ful 
consideration.

-s ïâÆrtïïsrâï îr.vr/4 *r
is,”,"”"' "°1 **" « Y»""' Th. artillery

th.
Mush end are converging on the nlain, h.ioVte8® of ““““tolas south of 
which are marching on Dlarbekr from Bitlis » ,of the,r columnsfirst Turkish line of defence bSfwe E™in4s« ^fv>terT,thel,r caPl“re of the 
violent offensive from the Turks, tt lastodUU nirttfan“,*k* B“8talned a 
disconcerted by hls crushing losses, stopped bis attKk^oL ?h, ^ Tt™*' 
the east to Bagdad the Russians attacked th. T,7,taheifoad from 
tione. to which they had withdrawn aft., l.tt fortified posl-
1 edged them in rapid flight Vigorous mirsuH8:8ekrl“"al"*er,nd. and dis- 
From the way the Russfans Jo woïïSJK? Ab*ln*. gl.ven the Turks, 
the resistance out of the Turks It fs clear thmt Î”* n ,orce «Queezingprosecuted with a great number of men thclr cam*‘*n '• beinf

villages and ^cwns* to^ront^f Dvinsk'iVprobably^rrect'^InThe0 th® 
the present lines occupied by them have the first place,
maintain them, they would have to fight a constant selnsriJftn'L118’ and to 
the coming of summer weathe* The alternatives**^ l*®mM‘,0D 
or to fall back to stronger positions. Gen Kuronatkin” m°n,CaptUr®, Rlga recent offensive captured important positions^ and^rltteh^imT®^ n,.his 
have ventured the opinion that, falling to^ retake^ fh!S tfe 
find their position in front of Dvlnsk and in the whole Vltoà UW
tenable.

in a
fane;
groui

That Merrieburg Affair.
When the customs estimate* were 

under review, Hon. Geo. P, Graham 
and J. G. Turriff complained thatq^ 
J. Wesley AUlson had been allot 
to bring In shipments thru the P 
of Morrfsburg, Ont., in the fall of 1 
free of duty. Mr. Turriff said 
doubt many of the shipments ww, 
supplies Intended for the use of the 
allies, but that others were for pri 
firms and corporations.

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of i 
toms .after explaining the poeitlei 
the government, said the whole I 
ter had been threshed out before 
public accounts committee. Br 
thing Imported free of duty had I 
for the government. He denoui 
Mr. Turriff’s statement as untrue, 
said he was quite willing to make 
statement any time outside of 
house.

not think
5 Si

Si,
Si,
Si

tape.
yardSEVEN HUNDRED MEN

REMOVED TO CLIVEDEN PlaiiMOUNTED RIFLE*.

Killed In action—117243, David Bruce,
Cv7eunded—111148, Acting-Sergt. Roy 
Mitchell, Halifax; 415889, Howard Stan
ton Home, Halifax; 107267, Corp. David 
A. Livingstone, Ttlllcum, B.C.

LONDON, May 7.—Seven
Canadians have been admitted to the 
Canadian Red Cross Hospital at Cliveden 
since the beginning of the crater flght- 

Over 200 came over In the past 
'y.e<* el”n/- - ,Ma"y Jh° w«re first treat
ed In the Liverpool Merchants' Mobile 
“jfj'tol at Etuples speak effthuelastt- 
cally of the wonderful resources and care 
received there.
wutJi at«f21veden include:168884, Pte. McArthur, N.W.; 11397, Pte. 
Newlln; 453106, Pte. O’Neil; 61616, Pte 
Picard: 63152, Sgt. Pollard; A44841, Pte 
Paterson: 14143, Pte. Reid; 318316, Pte. 
Ruelands; 400630, Pte. Roddoux: 67270, 
Pt«. Robem; A10816, Pte. flmlth ; 6963
Pte. Steward; 476205,’ Pte. Sntlth; 153482! 
Pte. Setter; 57957, Pte. Vidal; 81985. pte. 
Wooley: - 400538, Pte. Woodlwise; 40178 
Pte. Walker; 49069, Pte. Maurice; 43402s! 
Pte, Hannah ; 42276, Pte. Brecklnr: 47283 
Pte. MlHer; 8336, Pte. McConnell: ' 68304! 
Pte. McEachem: 67154. Pte. McMurrlch- 
147849. Pte. Manchester; 443047. Pte Mar- tln; 168684 Pte. Marshall; 207. Pte. Mo?- 
gan: 461881, Pte. Lloyd: 198416, pte 
Luke: 18108, Pte. Johnson; 171130, Pte 
Ibberson; 406563. Pte. Huckle; 24489 
Pte. Hamilton : 73170, Pte. Hudson ; 418178’ 
Pte. Holmes; 461846, Pte. Garllck; 168351 
Pte. Griffin; 55195, Pte. Flnhatn: 11044 
Pte. Frockllck; 55765. Pte. BvE; Numî! 
Pte. Duggan; 453011, Pte. Debson; 412102 
Pte. Doyle; 76481, Pte. Davidson: 27184! 
Pte. Dewey: 89, Pte. Daoust; 454672, Pte 
Curran; 406273. Pte. Collett; 61*4. pte. 
Catchp°Je; lH24, Pte. Bruce: 10771. Pte. 
gJJT. 91141, Pte. Bumbrough ; 135348 
Pte. Raale; 114M7. Pte. Ball; 71670. Pte.

HH*. Its. Bamea: 442001. Pte. Adame; 663486, PU. Averlll;

Ireland Did Well.
Mr. Redmond proceeded to declare 

tt unfair to leave the impression that 
Ireland had not done well In recruit
ing. She lifid 
now with tne 
displayed jrrnvery and covered them
selves with glory.

Makes Plea fer Union.
Mr. Redmond besought the house, 

not only for the sake of Ireland, but 
for the sake of the empire, not to 
proceed with this course. —

"Nobody Is more anxious than I," 
he continued, "to respond to the Ul
ster appeal for co-operation."

Praise for Mr. Redmond.
Winston Churchill considered that 

Mr. Redmond had rendered Immense 
services to the empire, and that Great 
Britain owed a deep debt to the Na
tionalist party for their exertions In 
the- present struggle, "the first strug
gle," said Co!. Churchill. "In which 
Ireland had been a valiant friend on 
om—slde.” It is understood that Col. 
Churchill has decided to resume poli
tics.

Subletting Contracts.
Mr. Harris: They may have thought

HO. Ing.
Mr. Laflamme referred witness to hls 

contract with the shell committee, sti
pulating that contracts should not be 
sublet without written consent of the 
shell committee.

Mr. Laflamme: Did you as a matter 
of fact sublet any of your contract?

“Four American concerne,” Mr 
Harris replied, ’’ wero given sub-con
tracts by the Russell Company, which 
If they had been all carried out 
would have amounted to $276,000 or 
$876,000, or a proposition to twenty 
per cent, of their whole contract."

Asked if he might not have been 
mistaken in the Impression that CoU 
Carnegie when he refused an ad
vance to the Russell Company said no 
advance had been made on any fuse 
contract, witness 
think so. 
no advene

more than 160,000 men 
e colors, men who had

ARTILLERY. Wants Statement.
When the Canadian Northern 

Grand Trunk Pacific loans were n 
td, Sir Thomas White made a : 
ment as to the past earning* of tw 
Canadian Northern and the estimated 
earnings for future years. He said to# 
net earnings of the road for the y«*f 
ending June 30, 1916, had been $6,623.- 
000. For the current fiscal year *•»* 
lng the last of next month, the 
earnings were estimated at >8.777, 
Estimates as to future earnings 
more or less speculative, but they P$J* 
estimated by D. B. Hanna, vlce-pfs** 
dent and general manager of 
Canadian Northern Railway system, #* 
follows: ... -

For 1817, $11,600,000; for 1918, $11.- 
700,000; for 1919, $16,120,000, and («” J 
1920, $17,700,000.

The Winnipeg and Duluth Line,
Mr. Pugsley had condemned ae 
1res. Sir Thomas white eald 
tamings for the fiscal year endjns 
June 80, 1016, amounting tr. W1VJ®" 
while the net earnings for the pm® 
months ending March 81, 191$. 
fd to 5330,01/0. This outlet to Dulav; 
had been viry useful the pastWr 
months In relieving the grain bswKim 
when the elevators at Fort 'Vimam 
and Port Arthur were rilled to.capa
city, ' ; . -iafl..*

Grec 
that jWounded—42448, Bombardier Joe Black- 

bum, 97 Hamilton street, Toronto: 85657, 
Bombardier Bert Cameron, Salt Springs, 
N.S.: Capt. George Lemuel Drew, Que
bec: 112, Sgt. Peter McCallum Cobourg. hot

Si;ENGINEERS.salient un- Si
Weunded—601230, J. Daley, Sydney 

Mines, N.S.; 601289, J. Tutty, Dlgglns, Si;• * • •
Stilt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, fl 

that changes have been made as

****»•
According to a correspondent of the Associated Press, the first and 

second contingents of Russian troops landed in France consisted of 10 000 
men, and they came all the way round from Port Arthur. But several 
other contingents have since arrived and the allies have not enough ship
ping to spare to transport them all by that route. The Review of Reviews 
(London edition) says thaf the new Russian ice-free ports of Kola and 
*!$aterlnograd were used by Russia during the winter for the importing of 
war supplies. When the cold weather came the railway had not been 
completed, but a gap in the line was overcome by the use of sledges. That 
information shows that the port was accessible In winter from the interior 
nr Russia and that it would not be difficult for troops without equipment 
to leaxe tte czar’s dominions by the northern rente,

r

N.S.

usual
wash

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Drowned—Capt. Norman J. Yellowlees 
(at Salontki, May 7. accidental), 676 8pa- 
dlna avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—8*202, Norman H. Speight, 
Georgetown, Ont.

Si
Si,

eald ’-he did not 
Col. Carnegie told him that 
eJ had been made on fuses. 

Carvsll Takes Hand.
Mr. Carvell, M.P., took the witness. 

He asked If witness understood that 
the pressure brought to bear was 

some one "higher up.” 
replied In the affirmative.

You didn’t think then 
that raw material prices and options 
had anything to do with It?

Mr. Harris: No.

fectsSEEDING PROGRESSING FAVOR
ABLY. Si|

SiSeeding In Northern Ontario will be 
finished by the end of this week, ac
cording to Hon. Q. Howard Ferguson, 
who said yesterday that this Indicates 
how far ahead that part of the pro
vince 1». The heavy enlistment of 
young settlers in the 
created a serious condition In the 
labor market there, a condition which 
the government is seeking to eotv

During the committee stage of the 
military service bill In the house of 
commons today. Sir James Brownlee 
Lonsdale, whip of the Irish Unionist 
party, moved that Ireland should be 
Included In the operation of compul
sion.

preen]
combifrom and witness

Mr. Carvell :
6 tt
« ftnorth has

tiPremier Asquith, replying, said the 
question ot compulsion was not amat- 

Y tor of agreement with Ireland, and that
65033, Pte.TMr. nth took the witness Attros; 61496, Pte.
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| EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS IOPENS AT 
S30 A.M. AND 

f CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

r-V -
Window Screens 
and Screen Doors
—Second Floor, Furniture Building—*, i

.................. ........ mu mi ‘

Things to MakeYour Verandah Artistic and Comfortable
1 É The Acme Gas Range for A Great Array of New and Artistic Verandah Furniture

mè I $10.00—One of Our Leaders
W 1 In Four-Burner Gas Range
® H Having the important features found in 
In ll hitrher nriced ranges such as Star drilled burners,

. H removable for cleaning, adjustable needle point 
J ■ valves and air mixers.

The body is made of smooth rolled steel,
1 with cast iron table top. and nickel-plated trim- 

minf$ roomy and perfect bake oven. Price 10.00 
I 6 ’ —Basement.

| Dependable Refrigerators ;
1 FOOD IS UNHEALTHY and unpalatable . 
i during the warm weather if it Is not kept In a '
B cool refrigerator, in the Furniture Building youUl 

1 K find a selection of reliable refrigerators in sizes for 
"j a family large or small. n , .

V Refrigerator with golden finished case and 
If25 x 39 inches lift top lid for ice, has galvanized 

lining, 2 shelves, straight drip, pipe and automatic
j Syphon. Complete for .............................  6.26
I The Challenge Refrigerator in golden finished 
'lease, with rounded corners, size 32 x 44 inches,
' large removable ice compartment, 2 door provi
sion compartment, 3 shelves, 6 walls, swinging 
diase, automatic syphon, bronze lock and hinges.
Iprice .................................................................  14.76

Another Refrigerator is in golden finish with 
■ <front door ice feed, large provision compartment,

4 adjustable wire shelves, size 31 x 55 inches,
founded corners. Complete............ ..............23.60
L-Fumiture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts.

is to the
policy

ifprotects- 
ulfile its 
ie letter 
lie vicis-

Japanese Split Bamboo Ver
andah Screens In Six Sizes 

From $1.75 to $4.00Ha m W/. W
•-L-

V/J.
Va

Yft /Ï ?
-r* /

of the 
i. Take 
of your 
re insur
ed ones

JUST AS SOON AS THE WARM BREATH 
of summer warns us to protect the verandah, bal
cony or porch from the scorching rays of Old 
Sol, you will feel the need of these useful, low 
priced and attractive screens. But get them on 
Thursday, for the scarcity due to the war is mak
ing it difficult to procure them and deliveries are 
very doubtful. We have them in natural or green, 
with strong awning cord and galvanized pulleys, 
all ready to attach to your verandah.
Size 5 x 8 ft, natural color, each, $1.26; 

green, each.............. ..........................
Size 6x8 ft., natural color, each $1.80; 

green, each............................. .....................
Size 7x8 ft., natural color, each, $1.76; 

green, each . ..................................................
Size 8x8 ft, natural color, each, $2.00; 

green, each
Size 10 x 8 ft., natural color, each, $2.60;

green, each................... ..............................
Size 12x8 ft., natural color, each, $3.00; 

green, each................. -........... ............. ....

r-
5.

t:«di Hr-
T

»le; !•-
►EmMl the 

iur Mg-
« ie to

ll

1.761JX,

2.00
Comfortable Arm and Rocking Chain, Well Designed Settee» and Tablet and Stools of Willow

Pattern, Prairie Crass and Old Hickory
I J NDOUBTEDLY the verandah ie the most popular resort of the whole home, during the warm 
v/ weather, and it is important that it be attractively fitted out with furnishings that are comfortable and 
'■apable of withstanding the most violent of outdoor weather.

2.26

2.78

3.26
’ou, as

The Furniture Building boasts a particularly interesting display of verandah furniture of all sorts, suitable for the 
ordinary city house verandah, sun-room or the summer cottage piazza. Some of the values in the display on Main Floor.
. ,Ur?5 Arm Rocking Chair of willow, and rush shaped $10.78; Table, $22.00* Arm Rocker, $12.28; Arm Chair,
back, wide arms, large seat and heavy frame............8.00 $20.60; Long Settee, $46.00; Side Chair, $8.76.

VERANDAH TABLE, made of solid oak, finished In 
green with octagon top, with heavy well braced frame.
Price............ .... ............................. .............. .......................3.90

VERANDAH CHAIR, natural, red or green -finished 
frame, with slat back, double woven cane seat Price 1.00

ROCKING CHAIR to match................. ................
An Old Hickory Table, with octagon top, has round 

post legs, all well braced, and is priced at ........ 8.00
Old Hickory Arm Rocking Chair, with woven back, 

spindle sides, woven seat, large and comfortable, is priced
at.......... ........... ............................................... .. ..................6.76

Old Hickory Arm Chair, with spindle back, large even 
splint seat ■ m/Sw

4.00
—Fourth Floor.

11
Large Settee to match
A Willow Arm Chair in brown finish, with high back, 

wing side, with wide arm, basket side, is priced at .. 7.26 
Arm Rocking Chairs of rattan in 2 designs in brown. 

• These have high rounding back, close woven sides and arc 
fitted with loose cushion scat of tapestry and chintz. Price, 
each ...

6.76

EARLY CLOSINGTES
1.10, HAMILTON

and up per day, 
and up per day.

■S, 75 eente. 
i Cents per Day.

During MAY.
June, July, August and September. 
Store closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No noon delivery on Saturdays.

10.00
Prairie Grass Arm Chair, finished in green, close- 

woven back, open sides, large shaped seat $10.00; Rocker, 
$10.26; Round Top Table, $9.00; Jardiniere Stand, $6.76.

Living-room or Sun-room Suite, in brown prairie grass, 
each piece large and particularly comfortable. Rocker,

Floor Coverings—Light and Cool
Prairie Grass, Japanese Fibre, Mourzouk, Colonial and Rag Rugs in Complete

Assortment Here at Moderate Prices

l

SATURDAY ATONE P.M.5WASHED

RAGS ft 2.60
/CLOTH. Concerning Awnings for the Verandah and All*the 

Sunny Windows of Your House
tpert in the Making of Canopies and Blinds of 
Good Looking, Serviceable Description

LLAN
Ad. 760

IA Couch Hammock 
For the Verandah

3-6-7

-*■
Our Staff is Ex 

Every-lereUted 1b there 1 
discussion, which , 1 
nensure becoming 
possible moment

]L|OT only are these HE COMFORTABLE accom-
M particular floor * modation the couch ham-
cov.ri„g. fo, v., ssta: 1
tndahs and eunrooms, mer home furnishings. ' For out-
but thev are also verv door sleeping It is ideal and for ^ it* face from the sun, 

. . resting or idling away a few hours
popular for bedrooms there is nothing so soothing and
and der.i etc., because 'delightful as the handy couch

hammock.

TWONT BELONG 
NOW 
house must screen

tv"before a
ml5’ if: i.

J•i
w. E- -r® 3mi

\~-srZ-J

or its carpets and wall 
papers will fade, and 
its inmates become un
comfortably warm. 
Awnings are not mere
ly a gay summery 
ornament to win
dows and verandahs, 
but a bounden neces-

-r7i*« 1), fi - ?

r*i
1'k corrected by-. »■ 

Railway Act. The 
Immls.lon, he eakl, 
b compel a railway 
ome arrangement* 

r interested to that 
khould be »o con- 
hmodate vehicular 
be proportionately 

L- and the munlcl- 
nt to tlijs act had 
1 the bill lirought 
ont in 1914 to con- 
Act. but that bill 

lesion and had not
a subsequent eea- 
[bill dealing with 
had been given a 
not taken up by 
the ground that 

[act should await 
| the government's
Id such a measure 
t some relief, but 
ptlon by the gov- 
biinleter of public 

give the subject
lurg Affair, 
s estimates were 
Geo. P. Graham 

[mplained that Col. 
kind been allowed 
rite thru the port 
in the fall of Hl« 
Turriff said no 

| shipments were 
lr the uee of the 
Is were for private i" 
Vns.

minister of CUS- I 
kg the position of 
a the whole mat
ed out before -the 
Imm tttee. Every- 
[of duty had been 
[ He denounced 
nt as untrue, and 
lling to make the 

outside of the

fTTi —
Mlstm. they are so sanitary, 

g cool, and light, and 
S so cheerful looking. 
|a They are rug^ that can 
Si be exposed to all sorts 

of weather and are 
Ü easily kept clean, and 
Ü that are durable and 

serviceable, being re- 
IE versible and just as 
§ good on one side as 

the other. Hence their 
^ widespread popularity 

for verandah use.

\A

It Is strongly built too, and af
fords comfortable seating accom
modation.

i; I, So

Ihi|
In the display on the Fifth 

Floor arc shown the many dif
ferent types that are carefully 
constructed of materials adapted 
for outdoor weather.

sity.

ask"So if your dwelling- 
place is not already "** 
equipped with the 
same, let the Drapery 
Department send up a man to take measurements and supply you with an estimate 
of cost.

•4M»

One Couch Hammock is made 
of khaki colored duck with can
opy top, magazine pocket at 
end and high wind shield at back. 
The frame is made of steel with 
wire

ü

■ËÜIRiy
one’i.’t Vti

The stock of fine imported awning materials affords a splendid choice of wide 
and narrow stripes in brown, green, red, yellow and blue effects. The staff o; 
experienced workmen is expert in all phases of blind and canopy making. And 
available is an immense choice of designs for sleepin g porches, verandahs, balco
nies and windows.

Write, telephone or call concerning the work you wish done, and, as stated 
above, a man will be despatched to your house at once to offer suggestions and 
furnish you with an idea of the cost.

F spring
filled.

and the mattress is 
Price for couch

........................ 10.00
well
only

THOSE NEW PRAIRIE GRASS RUGS, that are so easy to keep clean, are shown here 
in a big assortment of designs, including the quaint Alaskan Indian styles, the Greek key, 
fancy scroll, and other conventional patterns m shades of blue, green, brown or red on natural 
grounds; bound alf around with a strong tape.

Size 27” x 54”. Price, each .... 1.18 
Size 36” x 72”. Price, each 
Size 4.6 x 7.6. Price, each 
Size 6.0 x 9.0. Price, each .... 5.26 

PRA1R 
tape. This 
yard as follows:

Angle Iron Stand for couch, in
.................... .....................3.261 black

Canopy for stand in khaki
duck 3.60

Size 6.0 x 12.0. Price, each .... 7.00 
, Size 8.0 x 10.0. Price, each .... 7.78 

9.0 x 12.0. Price, each .
IjgGRASS MATTING have attractive narrow key borders with bound edges of 
tyjîr-i$ used for long verandahs, halls, passages, corridors, etc., and Is sold by the

Other Couch Hammocks are 
also In khaki colored duck and 
have wind shield. Prices for couch

bUM, $16.00, 
$19.00 and........................ 23.00

Fascinating Materialsforthe Making of Verandah Cushions
The approach of the warm summer days reminds us of the necessity of Outdoor furnish

ings, such as cushions and pillows for the verandah, wicker chairs, boats and canoes, ete., and 
in the choice of materials for these purposes we show a large and varied selection of materials, 
including Egyptian stripes in rich dark shades of blue, brown, green and tan. 36” wide. Per

e ...................... .. .......................................................................... ............. .........................................86
ANOTHER LIGHTER COLORED material is in stripes of green and gold, blue and gold, 

rose and green, and black and terra, beautifully blended; a very soft, rich effect. 36” wide. 
Per yard..............................................:.......................................

1.85
3.50

10.28

yardPlain green reversible; ' Revmible and bordered, on. side only, In blue
yv. O* green.

72”>ide. Per yard.......................... 1.16 54” wide. Per yard
54” wide. Per vard...............*............... 85 l6” w|de' £er yard

36 wide. Per yard............................... 65 21” wide. Per yard ................................-,
MOURZOUK MATTING RUGS, like one in illustration on the left, are to be had with 

jreek key border, and very artistic Navahoe Indian designs, stencilled in waterproof colors 
that are reversible.

1.18 75.76 CONVENTIONAL AND FLORAL DESIGNS in all the dark rich colorings that are al
ways in big demand for cushions. 36” wide and ranging in price from 26c per yard to .. .86.66

.50
Light, Airy Curtains for the Sun or Living Room

FOR A CHEERFUL, cool and inviting summer bedroom, here are the materials that are 
most appropriate. Beautiful, bright, highly colored chintz, with large roses and trailing vines, 
or the still more beautiful "Hbllvhock” with Us deep crimson flowers and dark green leaves;
this last pattern is 50” wide, at, per yard..................................................... ................................  1.75

THÉ “SUNFAST” casement cloth in plain colors of blue, green, brown and gold. This
losing any of its color oh,beauty. 50” wide.^per

They arc covered in 
—Fourth Floor.
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4This make of verandah floor covering will stand unlimited exposure to rough, rainv or 
hot outdoor weather without losing any color.

Size 3.0 x 3.0. Each .................... 1.80
Size . 3.0 x 6.0. Each .................... 2.66
Size 4.6 x 9.0. Each ....................6.00

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL RAG RUGS with their unique arrang 
usual shades of blue, helio, rose, grey, cream, white and brown. Tn 
washable and are noted for their long life and endurance.

Size 2 7” x 54”. Each 
Size 36” x 72”. Each

1 6.0 x 9.0. Each 
8.0 x 10.0. Each 
9.0 x 12.0. Each

8.00
12.76
16.78

material can be washed and laundered without
■yard, 86c, $1.25 and...........................................

SEAT CUSHIONS and pad backs for wicker chairs* settees, etc. 
beautifully colored cretonne and filled with Kapoc.

Hammocks, $1.25 
to $7,60ement of olors are in un- 

ey are a reversible and Brightly Colored Hammocks to 
swing in the corner of the ver
andah or among the trees, on the 
lawn. They are full size and have 
stuffed head rest and wood 
spreader at head and foot. Prices. 
$1.26, • $2.26, $2.75, $3.00.
$4.60, $6.26 and.................7.80

What About Paint for the Verandah?1.50 Size 4.0 x 7.0. Each ...

fects i„A^ ^
lj“ ÎÎ I IB' IaCu....................... 95 Size 6.0 x 9.0. Each
' C REVERSIBLF R^TTaVi V wiô» 1 2,76 Size 8.0 X 10.0. Each

aroen Tnd' whftiBLfiw^,AT»,TANIA F}BRE RU0S h ave nretty mottled grounds In combinations of 
hl^l brow? and white, blue and white, and other bright

nroitV^nl^8" AU baTe woven border bands In neat scrolls and narrow lines with pretty corners.
« ft a 9 ft. Each...
« ft x 12 ft

3.76
2.36 . .. 7.75 

ree tone ef-
Despite the general and substantia’ advance in the cost of this and all HI 

paints our high grade Diamond E brand remains at its usual price.
Prices are as follows: 42 shades In popular use for interior and tf*Î£r'or. uff * /<?]" ■}

Ions, $11.00; one gallon, $2.26; half gallon, $1.15; quart. 60c; pint, 33c; half pmt, \9c~ Ml 
High colors, such as vermillion, sure blue, Imperial shutter green: Five gallons, 6134)0, HI 

one gallon, $2.76; half gallon, $1.46; quart, 78c; pint, 46c; half pmt, 26c. MM
Hard drying—floor paints—eight colors : One gallon, $2^8; half Bj 

lallon, «1.16, quart. 60c, pint, 33c. _Fourtl HoOT.

4.60

16.60
—Fifth Floor.

t

. . 6.00 
Each .... 8.00

7 ft. In. x 10 ft. « In. Each 
9 ft. 12 ft. Each ...

0.00 i'J! ^T.EATON C°™11.75 
—Fourth Floor.
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THE GRILL ROOM 
MENU TODAY

DINNER FROM U—2.
Braised Calves' Sweetbreads, with Garden 

Mushrooms; Hashed Brown Potatoes and 
Stewed Tomatoes; Fresh Raspberry Pie, with 
Ice Cream; Club Rolls and Butter; Pot of Tea 
or Coffee .80

—Fifth Floor.
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Wipe «.r.9-Piece Dining Room 

f Suite $82
FE

». m

iere is INo Alternative 
If Right is to be Done!

The Campaign is Now On—Will You Help?

M

rOnly Those Absolutely Nec
essary Can Enter Infantry 

School.

AMALGAMATE units j

L M
Parks

ing

■ ^J*EWF

tif! doer eh,Se cabinet ml five diner, end one arm chair, upholstered In genuine 
oomplete ae Uluitrated (excepting email eervlng table, which Is 111.00

ZOT M I . » . , , # # M a, , , I » » . . , . . * . » . I • I I • * » ' e » I . M . I so XHIHIMIMMDM 99,00

Catalotfum Ma <30 hae hundred, of example, of oarefulljr 
WMBlOgue INO. OdS .elected furniture and home fuml.hlngs 
equally seed value. Everything priced freight free to any elation In Ontario.

The Adame Furniture Co., Ltd., Toronto

If Recruiters Fail to Complete 
Strength—Irish Led in En

listments.

jCommissi
Scheme

The good people of Toronto would a thousand times rather be aI _ , over-generous
than permit even one poor ailing woman to suffer in silence. Yet there 
many—far too many, who come to this Women’s Hospital in vain.

For them there is relief nowhere else in this broad, smiling land of prosperity. 
For them it is the free public ward of the Women’s College Hospital, with 
physicians of their own sex, or—nowhere. There are cases on record of poor 
women who haye endured agony for, twenty years because of the dire necessity for 
the special attention available -only at this Women’s Hospital.

* %r
iHeadqiiartere, Exhibition Camp, an- 

tnto c?ur**s tor officers

a* left fbxoltiUly necessary.
As the Infahtry battalions now recruit
ing are apparently already officered, no
PefT t!,orlze2' ,end onl>r «ve days

iîh,ct t0 ,end ,n names of candi- 
«feSîâ tî*« char,c«» are that very few will 
*tt*nd the probationers course. ,

TT cour!ee are outlined as follows:
(a) Officers for promotion to higher 

ra.nh—Couree to commence May 16. Ap- 
Pllca^m ahould reach district headquar-

(b) Non-commissioned officers' class— 
To commence on May 17. Applications, 
which will be limited to two per unit, I will be sent In by May 12.

(c) Probationers' course—To commence
May 26. Applications, which should reach 
headquarters not later than May 11, muet 
be accompanied by a certificate by the 
officer commanding an oversea» battalion I 10 the effect that the candidate, If suc^ 
cessfuj, will receive an appointment as ) 
an officer In such battalion. I

(d) Supplementary examinations will 
be held a. under : Tactics, « p.m.; mus
ketry, S p.m.; duties, 8 p.m.

Names of candidates should reach head- I 
quarters by the 16th Inst.

_ Amslgartists Units.
From now on all battalions being re- ’ 

milled are to enter barracks as soon as I 
they are 600 strong. Recruiting will con- 
tlnue after a unit has gone Into camp, 
hut «the recruiting efforts to complete 
the strength are Judged to be not suffi
ciently successful, the question of amal- I 
gamatlon with some other unit, in a simi
lar condition, will be considered at mili
tary headquarters, Ottawa. The forego
ing ruling was received from Ottawa yes
terday by Brigadier-General W. A. Logie, 
O.O.Ç., of the Toronto Military District.

Volunteers for active service came for
ward 182 strong at the Toronto Armories 
yesterday. Seventy-eight of them were 
accepted. The Irleh-Canadtans, with 10 
accepted recruits, carried off the day's 
recruiting honors. The 20lst Battalion, 
Toronto Light Infantry, and the 67th Uni
versity Battery tied for second place, each 
securing nine recruits. The Buffs se
cured seven; Bantams, four; Beavers, 
four; Mlssissaugas, three, and the Con
struction Battalion, seven.

The battalion standings now are :
Mlssissaugas ......................
Buffs ....................................
Toronto Light Infantry.
Beavers ......................
Irieh-Canadlane ....
Bantams ....................
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Freeman Bennett, Dorothy Ruth Fowler, 
A. Minor Froom, George Edward Grattan, 
Matthew Ford Muir, Arthur Herbert 
Richardson. Henry Roche, Edward John 
Stobo, John Alexander Wallace.

B.D.—James Bamford McKendry, Robt. 
MacGregor Fraser (enlisted), Herbert 
Bomford Hughes, George How Thomas 
(enlisted).

B. Th.—John Wilson Davis (enlisted), 
Earle Granville Dale, James Lyster Her-

CONVOCATION AT 
M1ASTER TODAY

To G>nfer Degree of LL.D. 
Upon Sir Robert Laird 

Borden.

ton.
years’ English course—Edward 
Gosnell, Glen Wardell.
Prizes and Scholarships.

Fourth year: The Crawford Scholar
ship—8. G. Cole.

Third year: The F. L. Fowke prize in 
Special Political Economy—R. L. Foster. 
The .1. M. Foster prize In Special Politi
cal Economy—A. O. Millions. The Grande

Three
Clifford

iEXAMINATION RESULTS The Women’s College Hospital Must 
Make Room For Its Patients

Ligne Scholarship—E. A. Masse. The 
Ramsay E. Sinclair prize In Special 
Latin—R. H. King. The G. W. Conners 
prize in Special Greek—Miss O. L. Clark, 

t Second year: The Governor-General’s 
silver medal—J. R. Harris. The H. L. 
Stark Scholarship In Special Mathematics 
and Physics—Not awarded. The Shen- 
stone Scholarship In Special Science—O. 
C. Dennis. The McGregor-Smlth-Burr

One Candidate for Degree in 
Science and Agri

culture.

Memorial Prize In Special English and 
Special History—J. R. Harris. The A. 
K. Blackadar prise In Special Latin— 
M. C. Hooper, >y. reversion to Miss M. 
E. Eaton. The Dr. W, C. Smith prize 
In Special Greek—M. C. Hooper.

First year—R. W. E, Burnaby prize In 
English Bible—L. A. Walker. The El
more Harris prize In Greek—J. W. Cohen. 
The Elmore Harris prize In Latin—J. W. 
Cohen and O. H. McDonald, aeq., award
ed to O. H. McDonald. The John First- 
brook prize In French—R. S. Wllllson. 
The James Ryrie prize In German—J. 
W. Cohen. The G. W. Langdon prize In 
Special Mathematics—B. L. Quirk. The 
J. L. Campbell prize in Introductory 
Greek—A, H. Metcalf.

Theology:
History and 
awarded. The N. T. Greek 1 prize—J. 
S. Hall.

The honorary degree LL.D. Is to be 
conferred by McMaster University at the 
Convocation upon the prime minister of 
Canada, Sir Robert Laird Borden, and 
also upon Rev. Charles A. Baton, pastor 
of Mad I eon Avenue Baptist Church. New 
York, a former pastor of Blopr Street 
Church, Toronto. \

APPOINTED TO BRAMSHOTT.
Word has been received by the 

Methodist Army Board In Toronto 
that Capt. W. H. Emsley, one of the 
Ontario Methodist chaplains who has 
put In a year In France, hag been 
appointed to the divisional headquart
ers at Bramshott camp, England, He 
has a eon on active service at the 
front and a daughter who le a nursing 
sister at one of the military hospitals 
in Francs.

"What Is the plural of man, John- 
“*S»d a teaoher ®f «■ email pupil.

Men," answered Johnny.
... af»,rw.ed the teacher;-

rrftat is the plural of child?"
Twins, was the unexpected reply.

f._Pey««- .*• shown below, will be con- 
ÎCIm* fLi?*. .convocation to be held In

fcte.given*otf^tmple- 

tion of a course, the first two years of 
which are taken In the university, and 
thy remaining two at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph. This course has 
been arranged thru the co-operation of 

\ tk* education department, and the vari
ous universities of the province, and the 

- osrree Is accepted ae the academic quail- 
i fleatlon for a specialist certificate In both 
1 solonco, and agriculture, ind for a public 
j school Inspectors certificate. This le the 

first time the degrbe has been conferred 
! hi the province.
I Ad eundem graduai—Matthew Ford

M,A. Adi eundem gradum—George El- 
more Ream an,

' ,*?, B'A.--Jo»eph Edgar Bates
(enlisted), Percy Gideon Buck. Melba

The little band of women who eo to bigger and better achievement», 
modestly set out a few years ago to New buildings muet be begun at once,
bring relief to poor women in the poor- whether we will or no; the public ward
er districts of Toronto toon found them- 
•elves overwhelmed by the rising tide 
of necessity. The little Dispensary at 
Seaton Street was forced to install hos
pital beds. Then the women were 
forced to establish the present hospital 
at 125 Rueholme Road. Opened only 
ten months ago, the new hospital ie al
ready crowded—and poor women are 
being turned away.

must be enlarged ; there must be ac
commodation for nurses if the present . 
high standard of care is to be main
tained. In brief, the pressure of over
crowding must be relieved at once. 
Besides, there ie the debt upon the pres
ent hospital; it must be cleared away 
to enable u* to carry the greater bur
den.

It has been suggested that women 
and young girls interested in this 
worthy cause should arrange to open 
subscription lists among their friends 
and associates. This has already 
been done in one of the large Toron
to factories.

The Wm. Craig prize in 
New Testament Times—Not

The sum asked for meets the necessity 
and no more. The women who have 
been eo unselfishly bearing the burden 
for years have not sought these larger 
responsibilities—they have been placed, 
by the Need, in a position "where they 
are forced to send out this call for a: i. 
Their Cause can't wait. iWill.you help Î

more Reaman.

rSSS
ry Fox (Atlisted isted). William

Robert Duncan Camp- 
Alberi'-Wtfi,My Chieholm 
aeKprant Cole. John

), William Howard* Gill.°AHce 
flh-egory, John Aberdeen Gunton, 

-ftavwMon Hall. Clara Bernice Hell
er, Harold Adame Innls, Frederick Wls- 
Mr Kemp, John Edwin Knott (enlisted), 
Ibert James Lang, Ruth McEown, Rob 
|y McGregor (enlisted). Wilfrid Earl 
HCiaaoçlc (enlisted), Harold Rosa Mc- 
irty, Mary Louise MacLaurin, Ruth 
■mfe Macklem. Wilfrid Snow Mallory, 
Iflen Toun* Marshall, Joseph Alexander 

Parker, Arthur Owen Parry, William
Rlc<? .(SP,îit'Ld: dled March 4, 

1118). Bmeet Albert Smith, Vernon Stan
ley Stevens, Muriel Timpany Stillwell, 
Herbert Wilfrid Stock, Clarence John 
Thoma, Milton William Tyndal, Charlee 
Î^Vfofd Valens, Howard James Veale 
(enUste« . Albert Frederick Vollett, Aaron 
Porter Wilson (enlisted), Percy Patton

with now only a dozen beds must be 
enlarged to at least 80 beds; the highly 
efficient, but crowded, operating room

. 840 

.' 448
Henry Once again the grim tide of necessity 

is forcing the Women’s College Hospital
861

Æ 815
. 623

617 : ; CUTMere Buttons Issued.
Rejection buttons were Issued to 106 

yesterday. This makes a total of 
buttons issued during the past ten Men Physiciansmen

1 m Payments Ex
tended Over 
Two Years

days.
Two series ot "Indirect" firing target I 

Pfactlcee -were held by the 48th Battery j 
at Exhibition camp yesterday afternoon. 
The practice was quite satisfactory, I 
eight out of nine shots fired in the sec
ond period being classed aa effectives.
. Major T. G. Hearns will be in Toronto, 
from Halifax, at the end of the week to I 
enlist further horse transport drivers fori 
the 4 th Divisional Train. Capt. A. B.| 
Fisher will be at the armories, C.A4B.C, I’ 
quarters, all of today to see those who 
wish to Join.

So far less than 400 of the 40.000 troops 
In the central Ontario military district 
have taken advantage of the chance to 
go on one month's "seeding and plow- 
ng furlough." Gen. Logie stated yester

day that men would not have much diffi
culty In getting an extension of the 
furlough granted, on account of unsuit
able weather for farm work.

.Wants Mere Aviators.
Admiral Klngemlll was In Toronto yes

terday to secure aria tons for the Cana
dian Naval Air Service. He stated that 
20 men are needed. A number of the 
applicants yesterday are men with cer
tificates from aviation schools and In
cluded; Harold M. Ireland, Centml T.M. 
C.A.: H, M. Hutcheson, Huntsville, and 
W, H, Hudson, 71 Beaty avenue; Lieut. 
W. A. Curtis of the 2let Regiment, 
Windsor, a son of }tr. and Mm. C. Ourtis, 
1*5 Quebec avenus, West Toronto; H. H. 
Booth, 81 Hayden street, of the engineer
ing staff of the Curtiss Company,

t,: t W. Edd 
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Bring Ati
>5

'

Patients
;All men physician# are pri

vileged to bring patients to the 
Women'» College, Hospital, us
ing the saml-publle, semi-pri
vate or private rooms, where 
they may care tor their patients, 
the same ae women physicians 
are privileged to take their pa
tiente to other hospitals. It ie 
the publie ward- patient# who 
are treated exclusively by wo
men physicians, 
week passes but some promin
ent man physician conducts an 
operation, or has a patient In 
this hospital.

While «120,000 Is the sum 
needed to meet the Imperative 
necessity of commencing the 
buildings forthwith, your pay
ments may be extended over a 
period of two years if desired. 
Subscriptions from friends out
side of Toronto will also be 
gratefully welcomed, 
cheques or postal orders pay
able to Mrs. F. O. Clarke, Cam
paign Treasurer, 11*4 Queen 
Street East, Toronto.

if.n
r 1

& Make

f PERMISSi:H

FORA The campaign is now in full 
swing. Already the people are 
rallying to our cause with the 
greatest good-will—but many, 
many folks must open up their 
hearts and purses to meet the 
sum required, 
representative calls upon you 
—pleas# be generous.

Scarcely a Munition M 
j Industrial!;<

A Ford car bought part by 
part costs only $40 more 
than the list price of the 
complete car as against 
$940 morè for the parts 
of the average car priced 
around $1000 and less
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I Phone Mam

The Women’s College Hospital and DispensaryBIG POSSIBILITIES 
OF NEW STATION Campaign Headquarters: liy3 Queen St. East; Telephone, Main 6490.

Camps**» Committee—Lady Eaton (convener) ; Mrs. A. M. Huestis (convener of Team Captains) 
„ _ . ^ M"' A. O. Rutherford (President of Hospital Board).

: '

*■’ ■
N. Toronto Depot Will Have 

Many Advantages Over 
Present Terminal.

;

» m
»,

WILL SUUFARMERS

Business,Men Hoping for Es- 
tablishment of Suburb..

to railway mattsrs, and the needs of the

handsome Illuminated clock will be 
stalled. The waiting room and tl 
offices, finished In marble, together ' 
the express and baggage rooms, with tbs 
thres elevators, will make for comfort

“That fellow pictures the dellgbte of 
country '.lfe eo vividly—”

"Year' 1
"That I am constrained to conclude 

he wants to sell hie place."

KnridemtîmMt 41,trtct wW come up

,S3?%i -ïï'S? .f AXZX:
Ln? ot the district, rising to a
height of 126 feet, and at 100 feet a

$940—Cost, over and above the Hat price 
of the car itself, for enough spare 
parts to build the average touring 

, _ „ car Priccd around $1000 and leas. 
5 40—Cost, over and above the list price 

of the car itself, for enough 
parts to build a Ford touring 

___ complete.
$900—Difference in part by part cost of 

cars.
And remember, both by laboratory tests and 
actual service tests, the parts of a Ford car 
have proved themselves superior, part by 
part, to those of any other car.
Don't these figures drive home what is 
meant by the low upkeep cost of the Ford?

Service Soon.

RULES OF HEALTH .
FOR DYSPEPTICS°°.”?p*fted' * well-known business man 

with ]arge Interests over the city, said last night that he would not be surprised 
to see the North Toronto station handle 
a large portion of the local passenger 
service for Ontario converging In the 
rily- Its location, he declared, gave It a
Tnetheam^tiiîg«/°<0ri pre**nt terminal 
in the matter of freight, landing it at a i
blgher point than the Union Station and There are two ways by which people 
avoiding the fall to the lower levels who ,uffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
which always militated against free ,our stomach, flatulence, etc., can over- 
transportation. come the trouble. First, as practically all

The new C.P.R. station was. he said ca,ee °f the above are directly or fndl- 
admirably adapted for the shipping of rect*y traceable to acidity and fermenta- 
farm products, and he regarded the e«- tlon- they can eliminate from their diet 
tablishment of a euburhan service «« al* food» which ferment and form acid, 
likely to be Institute! very shortly. "There ,uc? f*. 811 «tarches and sugar and foods 
Is bound to be a great terminal for steam containing them, thue prohibiting bread, 
and electric roads established there, <md ^?tatoe,*- fruit» and most meats. About 
nobody can estimate what It means to thf °"ly *afe food» are gluten breads, 
the city at large, and the north end In ,plnach. and small quantities of white particular.” he said. ln me»t of chicken or turkey. This diet Is

Walter W. Dundaa of the Deer Park ?.lmo,t a,.*tarY,atl?,n one, but It Is some- 
garage. one of the progressive business “K*! qulte effective. The second way. 
men of the Deer Park district. has Vuch Mvic,h apPeal* especially to those who 
faith ln the future of that part that he ^ *at hearty meals of rood food*. Is 
hascontracted for the erection of alarze to Sat,.wh^t?ver.!? rea»onably digestible, 
addition to hi* plant. “ s neutralize the acid and stop fermentation

Suburban Service. £??' th* of a good antacid, such as
"Not alone would I like to see the sub- blîl1,?tfd **lMPe,lav a, teaspoonful of 

urban service out of the new North To. wll!ch ,n a L,ttl* water, immediately after 
ronto station touch Streetivllle on thé «sting or whenever pa n 1# fait, Tnatantly
west and Oshawa on the east a# outlined neutralize# the acid, stops the fermenta- by The World, but I would go “t to and tlon,,'îî..P*7llt! the stomach to do Us 
beyond Brampton." said W J Fennedf 7°^ without pain or hindrance. Owing 
"The time has gone by for forcing Î? !** »*mri city, convenience and effec- 
bulk of the trade down to the nre.enî Mvene##, thla Utter plan U now being 
terminal, and North Toronto is admlrab?v !^°p,led- instead of the old-faehloned, ex- 
sltuated for business. I will do #v*rV Perlî.?re’ weakenlng starvation process, 
thing I can to help arrange for a meeting le ‘"teresting to note
of the Business Men’s Association^ *e widespread use of blsur-
that wc can present a strong case to the * wee eatabliahed, many
<M-.r;.. who scorn inclined to dothe right z^fS,;î5.î,sv? Ar?,,?ed to supp'y it m 
-Mg i V-.” n»nl f «T. tableta, 2 or I of which are equlrc -
"For ytârn I have been worklne anri LC^î lo a tea*P°onf«* of V.icepowJcr form 1 

J woramg and and are much more convenient to carry. [

DUNLOP 1 i “TRACTION TREAD")

i Aspare
car

BICYCLE
TIRES

DIETING UNNECESSARY

“SPECIAL"

■ 1

,

..The contra#
hîf.c!®ar *kln
bleach can b< 
S^/ultnobU
tes,^e,r.

**£}T freckle
,~~UQh. blotc

SFrtd «^b*

B_dPdd°?h‘"' 
PJglon obtain 

re iffitliful. 
fcothered

’Ve* in a loti

A#

YSrd Dunlop or an imitation oi Dunlop-that’s the question which confronts 
every^ bicycle nder. It a a difference between Dunlop leadership, twenty-two 
years experience, exclusive methods—on the one hand—end experimentation

on die other.
GOOIS^:i^nS>cW-.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Pent Honabeat 84*0 
Ford Touring - 680 
Ford Toupelot - 7S0 
Ford Redon . . m 
Ford Town Car 7A0 
f, o. b. Ford« Ontario

All ear* completely 
equipped, laeledlag 
electric heaillgble. 

.Eqalpmeat does not 
Indede speedometer.
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CONTROLLERS WOULD 
1 INVESTIGATION

CAT FISH POND 
| DISCUSSED AGAIN L

e m. ^rz7, ill»,
. r mMacGregor Accused 

T Park» Committee of Hav- 
| ing Done Nothing.
Ë ■

Conditions at Children's Shelter, 
Simcoe St., Again Brought 

Before Board.
mm

*
ai. o-

$ o/fe NO SALARY INCREASES/ŒW PLAN SUBMITTED

[Commissioner Chambers Has 
Scheme to Drain Hillsides 

and Ravines.

n
>

5Su»Also Considered Firemen’s Bene
fit Fund Bylaw—Permission 

for Local Improvements.0 PAR AT U 3ifTPAC*erous 
e are

*1 Ur
I I > a An extra long session was held by 

the board of control yesterday morn
ing at which further chargee were 
made regarding the prevailing condi
tions -at the Children’s Shelter on 
Simcoe street by a deputation from 
the National Council of Women. .The 
controllers also considered the fire
men’s benefit fund bylaw, decided 
against salary increases to civic offi
cials and gave permission for local 
Improvements recommended by the 
works committee.

The co-operation of the board In 
demanding an investigation regarding 
the children’s shelter was requested 
by Mrs. A. M. Hueetts on behalf of 
the deputation from the national 
council. It was pointed out by Mayor 
Church that an investigation could 
not be carried out by the city, as they 
hare no control over the Children’s 
Aid Society. He said it was purely a 
government matter. Mrs. Hueetts 
pressed her case by asking the mayor 
If the board would be prepared to as
sist when they appeared before the 
government. He replied that If it was 
necessary the city would support the 
women, while Controller Cameron 
agreed with his worenip, but did not 
wish the city to be saddled with the 
expense of an investigation. Hie re
marks were reiterated by Controller 
Thompson.

Mrs. Hueetts stated that she bad 
notified the board of the Children’s 
Aid Society that certain charges had 
been made in confidence, and It was 
arranged that she should make her 
charges In a letter to the controllers, 
from which they would decide upon a 
course of action.

Ne Salary Increases.
"We laid down a policy this year 

that there would be no increases. Let 
us deal fairly with every department," 
remarked Controller Foster, when the 
recommendation for salary Increases 
for certain ctvle employee came up. 
The mayor and Controllers Foster 
end Cameron were against granting 
increases, and by a vote of three to 
two the board decided against the 
recommndatlons.

A request to establish the firemen's 
benefit fund was made by Chairman 
Harry Saunders, who also maintained 
that it had been In a bad way for 
some years. He asked If the board 
would approve of a bylaw prepared 
by the‘sub-committee of the fund and 
the city treasurer.

Controller Foster thought that the 
board should reserve the right to 
peruse the bylaw afterward. Consid
erable discussion resulted when the 
board attempted to fix the time that 
a man should occupy a position be
fore drawing a pension. When the 
question was put to a vote, a motion 
by Controller Foster for a two-year 
limit was voted down and one by 
Controller Thompson for II months 
shared the same fate. The matter 
was finally deferred for further con
sideration.

Finance Commissioner Thomas 
Bradshaw will be given an opportun
ity to discuss the city’s war liabilities 
with the whole board later in the 
week.

cas*^sw* jss»? JSSJ
Aid. Donald McGregor accused the 
narks department and committee withhSZci'wU™ Mat M5
Ire Included In the estimates to take 
Sire of the matter. He read a letter 
fipm Commissioner* Cousins and Har
ris that the parking features would 
have to be definitely settled before 
(t^eould report on the other matter.

KING—the World's Lead
ing Popular Priced 8- 
Cylinder Motor Car.
The Remarkable Succès» 

of the

mwm
h • tmerity.
with VERY red-blooded Toronto man who cannot go Overseas should heed 

this call for Home Service. The Queen's Own Rifles of Canada— 
“Toronto’s Own"—the second oldest Regiment in Canada, with traditions 

second to none in the British Colonial Service, asks 1,200 men to step 
forward and volunteer for Home Service in its ranks.

Why Should You Volunteer?
The need for Home Service is 

greater to-day than ever before in 
Canada’a history. Follow the Ger
man coarse in any of the territories 
they have overran, and let any man 
dare say that HE should not be train
ed and ready to defend hie home, his 
loved ones, and his country from oar 
enemies. Remember—Belgium saf- i 
fered largely through her unpre- I 
psrednese. |

Canada must have 1,606 men hi Homs *
Service and 1,060 men la training for 
every 1,006 men on the firing Una This 
means that every man who Joins for Home 
Service releases a man for Oversew.
Surely TOIT can be wearing at least a 
Home Service Uniform. Join the Q.O.R.

Don't nay, “PU do it noma day.”
You're wanted NOW, while the 
war in on and the greateet dan
ger to Canada in ntill ahead of

Epoor
for Commissioner Chambers, by 

tir~* of a plan, presented a scheme 
hat will overcome such obstacles as 
the drainage of the hiUeidee to the 
west of the pond and took after the 
Mtor now lying In the nearby ravines, 
Without the necessity of an expensive

r1 88•/

Cylinder Cylinder

88■ ■9 generate sewer.
f This plan was approved by the com - 

tnittee, and In the recommendation of 
AM. Graham, the commissioner was 
■iked to be present at the meeting of 

I the board of control this morning, 
J, When the matter will come up.

- The application of the board of edu-
% tatlon for permission to again use a 

portion of High Park for a forest 
«bool this summer ww approved of 
py the committee.

Several requests from the military 
r permission to hold recruiting meet- 
n In the various parks were read, 
id the commissioner was authorized 
grant permit* for such purposes. 

Ins commissioner asked that ten- 
den be asked for the rental of the 
bathing station at Kew Gardens, which 
tor the last couple of years has been 
run by the department: last year with
out a profit. It was decided that the 
parks department continue to look 
after It as previously. A request will 
also bs made to the harbor commission 
that. If possible, they grant room at 
Sunnpslde for the conduct of a bath
ing station by the department, 

il ..«wma moved by Aid. Archibald that 
">61000 be Included In the estimates for 

the establishment of a supervised 
Playground in North Toronto, as the 
North Toronto ladles had the Sum of 
$160 with which to equip such a 
ground. This was carried.

Enlistment is for 8 years, for 
vice, if called upon, anywhere fat 
Canada. Drills to be attended aa or
dered. Training in squad, platoon, % 
company, and battalion drill to be 
given; also rifle, extended order drill, 
and field manoeuvres, with lectures 
on musketry, map-reading, field en
gineering, attack, and defence. The 
work is enjoyable, the training is ex- i 
c client, and no one who has ever un
dertaken it has regretted doing so.

Queen's Own Record
1667 "Toronto*» Owur Bffie Be*, 

meet has always taken a worthy pert In 
publie defence when called open. The 
Fenian Bold of 1666, the North-west Re
bellion ef 1616, end the South African 
pal fa, and latterly the Great War, which 
finds ever 6,000 Q.O.B. officers and men at 
the front or In training, testify to the ef
ficiency of the Old 

The Braes Band.
Cadet Corps also

st /

i )9

/>
i la the latest and greatest proof of 

the continuing rightness of KING 
engineering and of the steadfast 
honesty of KING construction and 
policy.

The KINO EIGHT'S success has 
surpassed the most sanguine hopes 
of Its bulldere, and thousands of 
KINO EIGHTS, all over America, 
are dally teaching motorists what 
they should NOW expect from an 
automobile. Seven-passenger Tour
ing Oar or Three-passenger Road
ster 61.(75, F.O.B. Toronto. Sedan, 
12.760, F.O.B. Toronto.

he ae* 
present , 
e main- 
>f over, 
it once, 
he pres, 
d away 
;cr bur-
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ecessity 
io have 
burden 
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placed, 

Ire they 
[for ail. 
u help 1

King Motor Car Co., 
Detroit, Mich.

Dominion Distributing Co. 
429 Queen St. West, 

Toronto

1 Regiment
Bugle Band, Sirnml and 

Invite new members,

An enpecicd append in made to 
ex-membern or the regiment to 
rejoin for another term of nor- 
vice and do their, bit in the 
ranhn again.

The Quests Own Ctib
FUI «ut tbs term below end present It In 

person at the Queen's Own Orderly Boom, 
Toronto Armories, any evening this week 
or next week between 8 and 16 pun. The

K*.

What Men Do We Want?4
British-born or naturalised citizens bo- ' 

tween II and 46 who have volunteered for 
Overseas Servies but have been rejected, or 
who are going overseas later on and wish 
to get training In advance—or who cannot 
go overseas but are willing to, servo et 
hems.

Telephone Adel. 2166.
Agents Wanted In Open Territory

I
I ECITY HALL NOTES r t<

d> gjgSa.’Bgai'.il*535S.&
P. H. Drayton, K.C„, Into the claims

5? gssrjsatrs t
Causland property.

NOTE FEVER STRIKES Wffl You Be One of die 1,200?
If you are an eligible don’t let this eaH 

to servies go unheeded. It the enemy wart 
at Canada’s shores to-day, you would be 
one of the first to volunteer—ef course. 
Why net be trained, and ready? What 
fighting value would you and ethane have 
as an untrained, undisciplined

Q.O.R. Armory Beams are regularly open 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evening.the sum 

iperative 
:lng the 
>ur pay- 
1 over a 
desired, 

nde out- 
also be 

Make 
•re pay- 
;e, Cam.

Queen

Yen wEl be well treated. Yeu will enjoy 
the work. .Yeu will be ready fee YOUR 
home’s defence.

M FALL IN”Communication to Council Points 
Out Omission in the Draft 

Estimates.

*
Preliminary Enlistment Form for Hume Service in Queen'» Own Rifle# of Cimdi.

, Te the Commanding Officer, Queen's Own Rifles of Canada i
I desire te enlist In the Queen’s Own Rifles ef Canada far Heme

LARGE SUM INVOLVED Name »•
PERMISSION GRANTED

FOR THE USE OF LATHE

punition Manufacturers Apply to 
Industrial Committee for Spe- 

cial Machine.

.Country ef BHhOccupation .. i.. —- «w • *•* *6»
Married or Single .•»«»Former Sendee, If gay ,,Committee Requests Its Rein

statement for Medical and 
Dental Purposes.

r in full 
ople are 
rith the 
: many, 
up their 
•eet the 
len our 
>on you

Exempt From Taxes.
A deputation from the Royal Tem

plars at Dovercourt road and Queen 
street asked that they should be ex
empted from taxation and water 
rates. Their request was granted.

The controllers did not look with 
favor on the request of e. deputation 
from the Electrical De&leih’ and 
Contractors’ Association who wanted 
the city to assist In providing a 
moonlight excursion and luncheon to 
cost about 8300 on the occasion of 
their annual convention next month. 
The matter was left over for consid
eration.

The board decided against the re
commendation that the roadway at 
Uonceevalles avenue, near Harvard 
avenue, should be widened.

The fever for communication by 
means of notes has spread to the city 
hall, and yesterday, after serious con
sideration at a conference of board of 
education officials, a "note" In connec
tion with the cut In the board’s esti
mates, signed by Trustee C. A. B. 
Brown, chairman of the finance 
mlttee, was drafted to aid the council 
In It* decision today.

In the communication It is pointed 
out that the board of control omitted 
to Include In the draft estimates for 
1916, an amount of «71,060. This omis
sion seemed to the board to be attribu
table to the misconception of the 
board's powers under the Public 
Schools Act and regulations. Section 
73 (J) is then quoted to the effect that 
the board be permitted to provide and 
pay for the medical and dental Inspec
tion of pupils. The amendment was 
passed In 1907, and three years later 
the board prepared regulations and 
ganlzcd the department for this 
pose. In this connection the note

John Jhul of 16 Hanover place, who is 
an Austrian, was withdrawn.

ONE MILLION TICKETS
ASKED FOR ALREADY

Theatre Owners Preparing for the 
Operation of Amusement 

Tax.,
A million amusement tickets have been 

ordered already from the treasury de
partment. Half of that number have 
gone out to the owners of places of 
amusement all over the province.

The order placed with the printers 
was for delivery of ten million tickets 
by the 16th of the month, next Monday 
In fact, when the tax goes into opera
tion. From that date onwards delivery 
will be made ae required, 60, 60 or 100 
million tickets of all classes.

CRIMINAL SESSIONS
OPENED YESTERDAY

la(‘h!Pilf*tl0n f°r,the use of a special 
W?e,ent Installed In the Cen. tral Technical School, wus made to th,- 

advieory industrial committee, at a 
meeting yesterday ' afternoon by the 

I *'Levator Co., which jM
5nn. ill tho menufacture of'muni- 
tton*. The company is in need of a
Bto M«lhT«aC,h,ne‘ and the ""'y one 
It Th l? secure in Canada is
at the technical school. Principal Me- 
£y that the lathe was not In 
smn *1the pre*ent time, and permis- 
sublet t„grante.<? ,by th6 committee. 
furnfshJ satisfactory bond being xurmshed by the company.
(vfVS Of the Toronto branch of

SaVS“«*sssipcnooi, was accepted.
committee adopted the rcco-

thatdthc°fonn 'irlncil,al A. C. McKay, 
at th. °,w ”* courses be adopted
for nursTs i i. t’re,"?lna'y training 
$14' dlrticiflns'Vnhoueckeepers' course,WoroKco"^TrsTlT’ tind n ho"8°-

bperatlna' we" “PPOinted first

[fThrough Day Coaeh to New York
L ViTc P Hr0ntj 5Æ P'm" Daily ’ 

s * C P<R. and N.Y.C. Lines\ Commencing Sunday, May 7 " <jav
Its* Cm-* New York mav 
« Toronto ,TV.. nad'an Pacl£lc train Centra?»* fT y and" arrive "Grand

1 Partie.thout change en route.HckeTagenti T°"'n-Can,adlan Pacific 
corner K nV Tor"nt° city office.

Main*—and V0n*e

i
1

Twenty-Six Cases, Including 
Many Serious Charges, on 

the List.ry en-
com-

The criminal sessions opened formal
ly yesterday before Judge Winchester 
with twenty-six cases on the list. The 
charges preferred are against B. Ma- 
zurklewlcz, theft: Joseph Peters, per
jury; Gold Medal Furniture Co., patent 
deceptions; J. Stein, obtaining credit 
by fraud; Francis Biddell, fraud; Louis 
Slegal, et al„ robbery; Wm. J. Dunn, 
fraud; Michael Caccamo, wounding; 
A. Levtnsky, James Miles, robbery; 
L. V. McBrady, theft; L C. McDonald, 
theft; C. W. Sheppard, theft; George 
Taylor, theft; Hocco Gatto, Indecent 
assault; Clarence Gadson, serious of
fence; Michael O’Brien, shopbreaking; 
Edward Turner, theft; B. Elhner, 
theft; Thos. Jones, serious offence; 
Fred Dunnett, non-support; John Roe, 
theft; Albert L. Stenson, theft and 
perjury; Samuel Albert, theft; Annie 
Parker, and Laura Buchner, serious 
offence.

Fifteen applications for naturaliza
tion. among them twelve Russians, 
were received. The application of

CITY BUILDING PERMITS.
* The following building permits have 

been Issued by the city architect: Jas. 
R. Gifford, for a dwelling on Gillard 
avenue, to cost 14000; W. H. Harris, 
In trust Standard Bank Building, for 
addition to warehouse on Richmond 
street, to cost 817,000; H. C. Long. 60S 
Traders’ Bank Building, for the erec
tion of two buildings on Keewatin 
avenue, to cost 810,000; John Stone, 
48 Coleman avenue, to erect four brick 
houses on Coleman avenue, to cost 
84200.

clock will be In- 
I room and ticket 
role, together with 
le rooms, with the 
Ike for comfort. or- PATRIOTIC NOTE».pur-

that the following regulations norSTin 
force provide for;

(a) Medical Inspection of pupils In 
schools.

(b) First aid treatment in schools.
(c) Visiting homes of pupils by 

nurses for the purpose of conferring 
with parents and Investigating condi
tions of home environments likely to 
injuriously affect the health of i6iplls.

(d) Dental Inspection and examina
tion of pupils.

In view of this the committee re
quests the reinstatement of the 
for medical inspection in the estimates.

Trustee Brown also asks that the 
«30,000 for the administration building 
be reinserted In the estimates. After 
reviewing the facts In this connection, 
he says: “It seems clear therefore to 
the committee that the Interests of 
the city and the board are at one In 
requiring the completion of the build
ing.”

The amount of «12,000 for technical 
school purposes, which was also taken 
out of the estimate;* by the controllers 
is. according to Trustee Brown, too 
small to warrant its submission to the 
ratepayers, but is nevertheless re
quired.

The sum of «116,000 for enlarge
ments to public schools Is absolutely 
necessary, according to the note, and 
the council are asked to see that It Is 
provided with as little delay as possible.

The missive concludes by stating 
that further information will be given 
to tnc council if neceeeary.

As far ns Is known the board of con
trol’s action In taking these amounts 
out of the estimates ig supported by 
the city council, and it Is hard to 
make any prediction as to the out
come of the tussle, which is certain 
to occur this morning. Mayor Church 
say# the matter lies with the council 
and they can do what they like with It.

George Backlas, proprietor of "Hill- 
crest Sweets,” a confectionery store, 
has sent the entire proceeds of his 
business of Saturday, April 8, to the 
Toronto branch of the Red Cross.

The Business Women’s Club has 
given 81676 to the Red Croee for the 
purchase of a motor ambulance.

s the delights of
<

tned to conclude il
ace."
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DUCKWORTH EXECUTION 
POSTPONED TWO WEEKS■

AD** %

TO APPEAL VERDICT
AGAINST POLICEMAN

SPLENDID DONATIONS
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF

Many Parcels of Clothing and 
Hospital Dressings Received 

From Branches,

Counsel for Accused Obtained 
Reprieve Signed by Minister 

of Justice. Had a Nervous Breakdown 
Could Not Sleep or Work

; sum
Commissioners Take Up Case 

Against Sergt. Majury— 
Threats of Actions.

tPostponement of two weeks of the 
execution of Thomas Duckworth, 
charged with the murder of his bro- 
ther-ln-law, Harry Strutt, at Grand 
Valley, which was set for May 12, was 
granted yesterday morning to T. C. 
Robinette, counsel for the accused, 
upon an order signed by Justice Suth
erland.
prleve thru a telegram signed by Min
ister of Justice Doherty, saying that 
he might malic application.

In the interim, the appellate division 
court will consider the case and hear 
the counsel’s pleas for clemency In be
half of Duckworth. Tho defendant is 
now In Jail at Orangeville.

1** S.E. 
streets, 

edtf6680. I
jl» Now Cured and’Attribute» Hie Recovery to the Use 

of Dr, Chase'» Medicine».

It was decided by the police com
missioners yesterday afternoon, at Bay street, which Is the Toronto 
their, meeting In the city ball, to ap- 1 branch of the central executive at 66 
peal, the decision by which Gertrude gt Peter street, Montreal, report for 
Altman secured 81600 damages against the week (277.80 received.
Sergotint Majury for entering her The Newmarket field comforts con- 
house on Beverley street without a trlbuted $67.80 and also a splendid do-

nation of clothing.warrant. proceeds of sale of work by Mrs.
Letters threatening Platnclotheemen Rhodes and frlenda $62.00. The North 

Ward and Scott with action If they do Toronto Red Cross Auxiliary added 
not settle for a raid on a Church street. fS^StSSS^MtS^SSnn £lro 
house were read. 0{ gooks-to the shipment that goes to

An order for five motor-cycles was Mrs. Adamson this week. The Toronto 
awarded to the Henderson Motor Co. Women's Patriotic League contributed 

Policeman Miller (*01) was granted hospital dressings, the Yeoman s Pauli 
a merit mark for resuscitating a half- W.C.T.U. and many Individual dona- 
drowned man last July. The action tlons of clothing were gratefully re- 
was not reported at the time. cetved. Many quilts and new articles

------------------------ - of clothing, ae well *■ second-hand
BOILED CUMUMBER8. garments, came from the women ot

-------  Mlllbrook, the Emery War Auxiliary
A good way to use up old cucutn- of Weston, Ont,, the Wexford Soldiers'

her* Is to boll them until soft In salted Aid, Clarkson, St. Mary's, Han don,
water, drain, mash and season them B.C., and the Malvern Ladles' Aid.
v/Uh salt and pepper. Onion juice Concord, Ont _______
fcddj to their Haver. Total received to date, 666,167.76.

The Belgian relief committee, at 64
|y« £e»y to Peel Off 

m I All Your Frecklen Robinette obtained the re-
Some splendid results have been 

j ported to us from the combined use 
jot Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
Nerve Food. In complicated oases they 
iwork together with great success.

While the Kidney-Liver Pills arouse 
[the action of liver, kidneys and bow- 
clt, and so overcome derangements of 
these organs, the Nerve Food enriches 
the blood, strengthens the nerves and 
■builds up the system In a general way.

Mr. R. B. Hillman, Purbrook. Mus- 
iknka. Ont., writes: "About four years 
lage I was all run down and could not 
!v.ork, and as to writing u letter. J 
could not do It en account of my band 
■shaking so badly. My nerves were 
(unitruBg and 1 *a# troubled with »

nervous breakdown. I could net sleep 
soundly and would start up so sud- 

to almo8t Jump out of bed. My kidneys were bad, too, and I bad 
awful pains In the back all day. t 
doctored with our family doctor, but be 
did not seem to know what I needed. I 
was recommended to try Dr, Chase's 
Nerve Food, and oould sleep well three 
nights after stoning the use of the 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pin», f 
take great pleasure in recommending 
these medicines, as I have proved that 
they do all that claimed for them."

When used together the Nerve Food 
should be used after each meal and at 
bedtime, and the Kidney-Liver Pill* 
only as often as Is necessary to keep 
the bowels In healthy condition. Dr. 
Chase's medicines are for sale by all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto J

re-I ttIrie^n»kmtuXnv‘T. th(' freckle« and

1 r »*»r£P5ad on enouSh to completely 
I wî£Lface.: romove In the morning 

, Repeat dally * 
Pjroekle has disappeared.
at plmpled *kln■ «'•» corner Bri may be entirely got-

by *?*• eame method, without "jjwrt or Inconvenience. The effort 
Crüî'.y ,wo,rth while, the new com- 
reuthful d hrlnk ‘',cnr' smooth

SmI with wrinkles, bathe the
made by dissolving an Iffi? Powdered saxolltn In a half-pint 

hazel. This is the most effeC- 
quickest-acting wrinkle treat- f^swn.

k JUDGMENT IN FAVOR
OF MRS. SILVERTHORN

until
’ont»

’-two Mr. Justice Kelly has handed down 
Judgment which gives Mrs. N. Silver- 
thorn of Brantford «970, In addition 
to her legacy under her father’s will. 
As a reward for her faithfulness to 
him her father had promised her a re
ward, but later refused to allow her 
anything more than to his other child-. 
ren. She asked for the family home
stead and 86.000 In her action.
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$ PRIZE MONEY $
FOR MEN WHO JOIN LT.-COL. LENNOX'»

208th IRISH BATTALION
PRESENTED BY THE 
LADIES' COMMITTEE OF 
THE IRISH FUSILIERS

How Many Beans In the Jar?
$500

CAN YOU GUESS?
FIRST PRIZE S200 SECOND PRIZE »100

IN CASH
THIRD PRIZE fSO FOURTH PRIZE »2S

5 Prizes of 610 each, 10 Prisse of 66 seeh, 86 Prizes ef 61 —eft
Every man new Joining the Irish (Battalion has a <*«**> to win tigs money.
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the most sanguine expectations, It 
was only on March 84 of last year 
that a start was mad# with 14 blind 
soldiers. The number has steadily 
grown until there are now at St. Duns- 
tan's or at the annex at Brighton and 
Torquay, a total of 140 non-commis
sioned officers and men.

Among these are Are Australians, 
two New Zealanders, end seven Can- 

__ ad Ians. Sir John and Lady Maxwell
In advance win nay for The Dally World I bare placed their spacious residence 
*?»■«• year, delivered m the. City ot I at 21 Portland Place, at the dlanoaat 
address m ^§£nad?/ ” mted^ttngdôm ot the committee, and ten officer# live
«•SS? fseeDon <ot ^SaroSui SSSu ttwe end take «heir Instruction *t St. 

m section I» of the Foetal <»"“•• nwietan'e, learning to read and write

N?saNiiaraîürMsst“,,*,,*,i

Postage extra to pit forelen countrle* | are affected are sent at once, on die.
UNITED STATES. I embarking, to Chelsea, Where they are

..Dally World $4.00 per year; Dally World I passed over to St. Dunetan's staff for,‘S,rssi;1w3ia. 'srJs c ■»»*-„

eluding postage. I In practical results it Is Interesting I
i ** ,lwlSjî'îv,nt delay If letters contain- flf*y"oae ®*n bnve left
Ing "subscriptions," "orders for papere," Dunstan s after having learned
cB;{SS'De.pC^m.rnet.edd:e,Md t0 th*\T W ™OF! 01 <»• «ouowlng occupa- 

Th# World promises f before 7 “on8‘ Boot-repairing, nmt-making,
SfM® 3Js«ifMSiSg «y-
World oobocribors ere Invited to Poultry-farming and market garden-
2weV1îteCle^ulrr™2Uid.,,p^iTJLnJL,B lnr’ °ne offlo« has qualified 
caeo-efjete or Irregular delivery. I masseur and six other men have passed I

the greater part of their examina
tions. Practically all of these hare 
learned to read and write with the I 
Braille system, and the National In- 

We trust that the opportunist policy I etltute lor the Blind has undertaken 
•f the present board of control will «° ,#nd boohs In Braille type to all 
not commend Itself to the city council members of the kings forces, the In
today, and that the honest principle of etltut* P*Hng poetege. 
paying ae we go shall be adhered to. The ■P*e<1 with which the men have 
We commended Mayor Churdh last I,arnea their new trade* has excited 
year for courageously making a tax- comin#nt- It Is attributed generally 
rate which covered the expenditure. to the tnfluenoe of the blind teacher.
This year we are expected, appar- The beet ot men training are made 
•ntly, to commend hliji for repudiating I PUP*‘-teachers, and this gives confl. 
the principle for which lest year he dence «° newcomers, who learn that 
was to be praised. This kind of thing thelr instructors were only a little 
may suit people utterly without prin- Wlhlle before novices like themselves, 
ciple or consistency, who have only Another feature of the training 1» 
political expediency of the pettiest de- the teaohlng of the Braille system of 
scription to consider, but It is not to *horttlEn<1 «° m*n who had previously 
be expected that any person with any 0ccui>le<1 ■ecretarlal positions, so that 
degree of common sense would Jump wlth typewriting they can continue 
around 1n euch a way and expect the tbelr ,ormer worl5- A new typewriter 
thinking the public to be fooled 11841 been Invented for these men and

It has been shown over and’ over foy thoee with only one hand, 
agate that high tax-rates are the re- Recreetlon >• not forgotten and many 
"ult of failure to meet necessary and V0luntepr belpera come and take the 
Justifiable expenditures in the mutt r# men out for da,ly walks. Rowing is, .

1 ' we continue to follow this poltey we pra<!tlc®d 011 Re*ent‘s Park Lake, and | PARTY RANKS DIVIDED
shall have high tax-rates In tt£ future, U I"*4* poee,ble ftt Maryls- _____
and, if it suite certain parties aome ;one bath8, 8everaI men have learned I ty of the crown by treaty or other-

“7 prrrrrr Sto™Brewing a* °ttaw» »

|~.m' y—r, m“.Zu”"i “ “ £ S’il": “ ?«“ *M ““ * ^'««tening Grave Con- 'g£)*h° “V 6,c*m' Brm’h “b‘
■ cut *>wn the tax-rate In order to The "finnnni^i ..v. . .u , Sequences "That hie majesty’s subjects of
Bhleve a false reputation by unload k ™ tlnan°,al end of th® work has J____ _ ’ French origin In the Province of
Eg a current llabmtv ,, beftn cared for to some extent by the * " - Ontario complain that by recent
K,ciI. ty up n a future J National Institute and the British Red -------- - ontlnu*d Frei" Pegs 1.) legislation they have been to a Urge

%zlEHn7S''rX'B“E”“ ^Mayor Chfurôh for mokinr it I * '-im*** a Provide bettor go over forever Riîat AI*hal e<1 nn<ler the sovereignty of the
Now we are expected to nh!^ ^ type7ritere and other expensive 'hen endeavored to speak8 ut.o^th*! Brltlsh-crown of having their ohil-
rrtnoini». h.onf.P ohariige our requirements to which the public are “Min queatlon, but wS called to ordar dren «kught in French;
olse ^Lnt , , !y t8 8°me one apactally Invited to subscribe, A plan When the latter^!- fh"Tbft th‘e house, especially at
else to adopt an Injurious financial for the care of the men in tim* to wMPo2îitî Lnake 11 second speech he thle, tlme of universal sacrifice and
policy tor the city. This year to a no- come Is beina devise^ hv I t £ Soria^ ‘,dT»t0 ordor by Mr Sp^ker fnxlety- When all energies should
toriously bad year to trv *n nn* *u \ %/r -*< g devised by Mr. T. H. « ï4 wns Anally decided that concentrated on the winning of
tax-rate The Y * 1 the Martln' a well-known worker among î,r»l£?I’0l,nî? amendment should not lm the war, would, while fully recog-
ha, y ln *>mo case» I the .blind, and. assistance for this pup-1 renewed t,™y' but that “ might 1,! nlzlng the principle of provincial

been spent whloh It to pro- poee will be gratefully received. The would nil^ro thTnmn?" #the^ 8beaker «If m* «5* necessity of every
posed to carry over till next year, and Secretary, St. Dunetah*», Regent’s Bitter Dobst^E.^JTjer' child being given a thoro English
Stoatton on T?"? T* threaten8 Park’ ^ndon- R^>a»d, Is the proper ^«whiie the^te^^^ntroveray t^toS&t.^SbTy thTw^om 
the atttmnf ,^?!, ^ •w,nd* for recipient for contributions. comior of,CtUhTh„iM,CVery yoom ana of making it- clear that the pririto«
i«anlt^Pt,t^,CU,t.d0Wn th* eetlmates Such work to deserving of every Uomi point't^onl oMhf bint, ln*dt5'1' chlldrén of French parentage ff 

^?Pt!d- If thle were a matter sympathy and practical help. No af- t^tes that have ever burred in th,- h« nf ln >helr mother tongue
of Principle it might be excused, but motion can compare with th. lorn of Parliament ^onx arè con! WhSn ,
the outcry is not so much against the U«ht, and the men who have laid this ?tod to fhe n»„nfUe T1,1! ,oon be car- M^Kno^L ratoed 
e^ndltur. In Itself, as against the great gift on the altar of the nation Sopto^ the* conFroveT.^Vo^nc"^ e'^ady^ôtod^^e wÆ'Æ
«mount of money which to asked of the merit all the help that can be given bann in the Lapointe resolution. *To“ the pf1,me minister, the leader of the
ratepayers. them ln such self-helping efforts, *?ual* ls *be forerunner of a big °PPo»ltlon and the postmaster general.

The people have not objected to nav DAYLIQHTJiAVINO. may
fore paid eo well as 7V be‘J lll^tor. WTor,d: I was very glad to *ee I innddcflnUelyPr<jl°nC the *^t will be Within ^‘"dl^ritton.^Mn

I th«y «mod at the hlghrat mark^andl ^atltlod "A 08un»hina°BUV *and*hope A membî^of ^hS Retlre? welf for yo"^to*take^time to Maïiaer®

wars honest. This year It (a proposed *tt up ïith5nother today that in hls^optetonFSto*wii/1!! 1 would «“««st to my hon, friend who
toririk. a dUbonrat t«.rateP^ W 5S‘S!
do not believe the people desire such ylal, «uPPJ?rt l° the daylight saving party .but wou^makf'ht.^H ..Llborui to bringing Into thleMhoura a rmratlon

; a proceeding. It helps no one to put thnn«indi,by means^of which speech in defence of the Frenoh^lL*,?1 over which the house has no Jurtodic-
psy^at tondus when'trads*^#1 good rZtotec^d ray°Ua? ^Y**™^*" b^ZcVteî ^d^ «X whether® he® to‘^11

Th* .h.,,__ ,, Judlce! Will Mayor Church, who hae or# ««id ♦« Llberal members L™ln* ,ha5 been aroused in different
4ha"<yw 8neer ‘bat some persons done so much for the soldiers, not heîp poîed to blh^ruaitom I5fe*?pfnLy aP- payt« of ‘be country with respect to

-Tî.r ïS.’ïra^,"^-,;» FP,rT^b,S3Si*rF"' sssÆ'a rssuifirjsï

SSV“rens £“<•!!!?:«»* ri irauraiti" ütS*load. Illogical and inconsistent n« *nhabltaa‘e would bo grateful to The cleavage between the French' and^Ene* r.ately **ther. A proposed resolu- 
such minds are, It need not 1 7oron,to Wor,ld f°r taking up the mat- Msh-speaklng members”? the onnoaf' ‘|fn ”a« banded to me last evening by
dared at that Mav™ nu S* b® won- ter vigorously (before It 1s too late) lion today was manifest. But there*!» ‘h* right honorable gentleman who
comneiiod ^ Ch"roh has been and urK|nJ *t« adoption, so that It may no longer any doubt as to where <4 Ï 't®4* the °PPo«itlon, but In Mstenlng to 
compelled to give up his slogan of last nT 'V0.5 «“cceesful conclusion. Wl'frid Laurier stands upon ttîc bilte tbe rwlutlon which the hon. gentle- 
vear, an honest tax-rate, and pnv «,1 - a p‘ty that flve out of the six cual question. P “ tn° bllln' man (Mr. Lapointe) proposent ap-
we «xi. He, is accustomed tn , cèrntc^Ptï.* are dumb in a matter con- Conservative* Divided. pears somewhat different from that
turns, and the sooner he , 1 q ck ?he neorîu Pw£l,,llre ttnd happiness of The Conservatives, however, are by îrhlcb 1 received from my right

.. , sooner he turns again pfopjf' Well, more power, any- no means unljed. It is believed honorable friend. In any event It!h?i, h ÎT.r Path tbe be“er. we way’ to Th« Toronto World / all the French-speaking (^AraZtivra ™e thai a reâ>tetio^ in the
•hn.li be glad to commend him ns we Toronto. May 8 ' ' M,tcheU- ^?n7..?ucboc> ‘"eluding three cabinet ®xact ‘«rms in which It to proposed
did tost year, for honest dealing and ----------- ----------------- . J?"1??™1 are greatly embarrassed. If ‘° move ought to be submitted for the
rwnarottLTheTi;0nm,Zkena V "" ^ BULCARIA'U^W ^^TY. Con^ve®. Va £ leans' Î5? deba^e.^lace” h0U®® b®f°re a"y

taxes. He to only cLîteg thetex^rato Q*rm,nv and Turkey In It, But Not Zed d^wn.^ut^Vwin *not "if Peint « Order,

so that, Instead of paying what we owi -—II*’ toIfththo government cou1dP ap- pracipTZtaV aJblte, wh?c*h*ro1 fa? as
bm r^r^TnTxT^ to S ry^V?et!K ^ ?t® Xh®M't, °" th® » înnmy1udng0m^elZ>d°o0donr

bp* r mms SHEH3B
X ^ ° - - SksSï

bnd nut JV?°n haA °r,r0M,z<!'1 ■■egReei*Sdà *‘ h«» long been the settled "‘o™™, and In the meantime his honor
*.nd put into effect for the care of the W II InUIE'O Policy of Great Britain whenever . f!16 Speaker, may take Into consldera-
b'lnd who had lost their sight in the * mill tilt N __country pa.ied under ths^verelin- P°ÎSÎ.'°L°_rdlr^hl_ch h«s been
war. Blinded himself by excessive rte- \ W ----------- ~ - gow jlw" honorabt6 member for
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"Fruit-a-lives,” the famous fruit 
medicine, keeps the blood pure and 
rich, because it keeps th# whole eye- 
torn free of Impurities,

"Fruit-a-tlvea" improves ■ the Skin 
Action; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly; makes the bowels 
regularly, and reltoves the strain on 
the Kidney's.

By its cleansing, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, ‘‘Fruit-a-tlvea" 
rids the system of all waste matter and 
thus Insures a pure blood supply.

60c a box, 0 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlvee, Limited, Ot
tawa,
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TURK IS!if move
,.„8b0uId London, Ont,, decide to put

summer, the bars will go m o^S! 
at_S'gbt- standard time, and closing^. 
7*ht;,|?aadard time, Le., at nine, Lon- 
don time. This does not suit varies* 
sections of the people In London. Thw 
sent representatives to address the 
n JIT h®81,4- ‘®,«ay to them; "The day. 
light saving bill will not go thru unis* 
you change the jiours of the bars;”
, 4c5;u.M.na'i

Ing In that the chairman, J. W, Fla.
aW^rJSSL-y-SÜ-i
legal time, and it Is laid down by law 
that bars shall not open before 8 o'clock 
In the morning,

"Of course. If the licensehdlders am 
willing to open at 8 o’clok, standard 
time, and to close atv$, city tlmeTws 
t***1.1. bo delighted,” said the board. 
Neither the delegation nor the board 
expressed any hope that the hotelmea would be willing to sacrifice an houïï 
business ln the evening for the sake 
of an hour’s daylight.

. Hit a Snag.
We should not have any power to 

enforce such a promise If it were 
made, said Budo Saunders, solicitor 
to the board, called to to give his lend 
opinion, "It would have no more 
've'gbt than If you (addressing Rev. SL 
C. McGregor) were to promise In the 
Pr??ence of these gentlemen to pay me 
$1000 In the morning. It would not be 
worth a penny. There would be eg 
consideration,”

The board has power to regulate the 
hour nf closing the bars In the even, 
ing, that is, with the consent of the 
lleutenant-govemor-tn-council; but the 
board was not willing to take any eten 
In that direction without a petition to 
that effect signed by the llceneeholdsrs 
in London.

Rev. J. H. Boyd sud Rev. E. C. Me- 
Gregor, representing the Men’s Fede- 
rntlon of Xtopdnn; George Belton "and 
Col. W. M.Gartshore, representing the " 
board of trade, and J. H. Macdlarmld, 
representing the Rotary Club of Lon
don, formed the delegation. They said 
that when the question of saving an 
hour a day hud been mooted In London ' 
It met with universal approval In all f 
the public bodies and ln the shops and 
Trades and Labor Council. "But we 
hit a snag when we came to the 11. 
censo question,’’ they explained.
. A few workmen objected that they 
“hated to lose an hour's sleep In the 
morning”; but as a wartime measure . « 
they were willing to make the sacrifie*. I 

Rev. Mr. Boyd said that the matter ü 
was particularly Important os they ot. 
peeled to have 16,000 troops In and '*| 
around London thle summer. He ln«- ■* E 
1 (mated that there had been a numb** ’' 
of Infractions of the rule that woldlerg*< i 
were not to be served ln bars until-. 3 
after 6 o’clock. " «

The board pricked up Its ears and 
said that It would be glad to have evi. 
denoe ot any such Infractions of, tha 
regulations.

“HemsseekerS1 Excursions,n Via 
“Great Lakes Routs," Each Wed- 
needay.
Homeseeker Excursionists via Can- ' 

adlan Pacific may, If they so desire, 
take advantage of the "Great Lakes 
Trip.”

Canadian Pacific steamship on 
which Homeseekers’ tickets will be 
honored, on payment of $8 addition- ' 
al to cover meal* and berth, sails from 
Owen Sound each Wednesday during 
season navigation, calling at Sault 
Ste. Mare, Port Arthur and Fort 
William, connecting at the latter point 
for Winnipeg and Western Canada • I 

The "All-Rail" Homeseekers’ Ex
cursions are ln effect each Tuesday 
until October Sfet Inclusive.

Particulars from Canadian Pacifie 
Ticket Agents or W. B. Howard, Die- 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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NEW DIRECTOR OF ,
RECRUITING NAMEDf.r

Gen. Gcddes Was Formerly Pro
fessor of Anatomy at McGill.,

LONDON, May 8.—Brig.-Gen. Ged- 
dee, formerly professor of anatomy at 
McGill, Montreal, succebde Sir Henry 
MacKinnon as director of recruiting. 
Capt Turner, Canadian local forces, is 
appointed general staff officer of the 
third grade. Capt Carson to appointed 
D.A.A.G. Lieut. De Dombaslo In ap
pointed flying officer on the military 
wing. The undermenloned are ap
pointed to the Royal Medicals: Capt. 
Herbert Maxwell, Lleuts. Trow, George, 

Stewart, Laurence, Bralne, Thomas, 
MacKnlght, Ellis, Reynolds, Robert 
McKay, John O’Donnell, David Me. 
Kenna. Harry Joyce, Nelson.

Llout. G. St. C. Perrin of the artil
lery Is dismissed from service on sen
tence of court- martial.

Capt. Davie, engineers, Is promoted 
to be major.

Lt.-Col. Wallace Scott, medicals, Is 
promoted to be colonel.

Capt Howell Is promoted to be major, 
Sgt. Henderson (2121), cyclists, Is 

promoted to be lieutenant.
HOME8E*EKER8’ EXCURSION TO 

WESTERN CANADA.

as a
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LAURIER FORCES 
BILINGUAL ISSUE

presented and adopted, not once, not 
twice, but three times and perhaps 
four time within my recollection. I 
nave to eay that upon more than one 
occasion the British parliament was 
moved, against others, by Mr. Glad- 
JjP®*» to consider the treatment of 
Christian populations ln the Orient, 
v 1 «upposed that any question 

should be raised as to the power of 
tills house to consider or pass such a 
resolution, I could have armed myself 
with any number of precedents. As 
to the wisdom, or otherwise, of this 
motion, may I say to my right honor- 
able friend, the prime minister (Sir 
Robert Borden) that for my part I 
have another and a totally different 
view from the one which he has ex- 
pressed. Everybody knows that there 
to In this province at the present time 
a wldeepr*84 agitation with regard to 
‘be rights of the French language in 
this Dominion, It to never a wise 
thing to run away from a question,” 
(Applause.)

ft
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Vacancies
thori!Liberal Leader Insists That 

Lapointe’s Resolution i* 
in Order.

f 5;

: 9
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

Issue round trip Homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations In 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta every Tues
day until October 81st, inclusive.

Electric-lighted tourist sleeping 
cars are operated every Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m„ and run- 
plng- thru to Winnipeg without 
change. Tickets valid to return with
in two months inclusive of date of 
sale
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The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

is tho shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon and 
Edmonton, with smooth, roadbed, 
vleotrlc-llgbted sleeping cars, through 
the newest, most picturesque and 
most rapidly developing section of 
Western Canada.

Before deciding your trip ask Grand 
Trunk agents for full particulars or 
write C. E. Homing, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, Ont. 1284661

O',
,„.„ApPeal to Ontario.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: I do not want 
any applause. I address myself td the 
common sense and spirit of fairness of 
m> fellow-countrymen in the Province
2L2Btafi?’ and 1 «Peat here that we 
nave nothing to gain by running away 
from the question. Let us discuss It
pïm.T”' J,*W‘eoui,e “ “ke the 
British subjects that w# are. I speak 
Mere ae a member of the minority, but 
no one is prouder of hie British rights 
than I am myself, and I can appeal to 
™>' ,40t years ln this house to Justify 
what I now say. There is nothing to

d Tby* runn,1?* away from this
question. Let u* discuss, let ue hear 
ft°th -eJd!e,of lt' and ‘hen, eir, I be
lieve that from this discussion we will 
rise wiser and better men, khowing- 
hetter what our position Is, knowing 
better what the rights of the minority
th!’ m?l.LV®?turV° aay that when 
the question has been settled as lt
ought to be settled, the minority will accept the situation, whatever9It be

Caegraln Perturbed. 
Postmaster-General Caegraln: Let 

T1* «V one word to my hon. friend 
f^r. Lapointe), who has moved this 
nv«U*h?i1' 1 e™ M much concerned 
?V*I «h‘B Question as my hon. friend 
from Kamouraeka. I toke k% much In- 
terest. and have taken as much inter
est, in lt from the very first time that 
It was mentioned’ and more than my 
hon. friend has done while he has been 
u member of this house. I have not had 
occasion to see the motion. I wa» un- 
avoidably kept away fro the house 
J*4*1 evening. I saw a form of resolu
tion this morning, but I am told that 
i® >be resolution which is moved 
before the house. I suppose what my 
hon. friend has In mind is the good of 
‘J1* cau«* which he to advocating, u 
it to tho good of the cause which he Is 
advocating, and if he really does want 
on Intelligent and clear discussion of

I r

ECHO OF DEMONSTRATION 
AGAINST ROBT. HAZELTON

Crown Lays Charges of Rioting 
Again$t Thirty Persons.

(I
i

.

County Crown Attorney Thurston 
has laid Information against thirty 
men said to have taken part In the 
demonstration against Robert Hazel- 
ton at Todmordcn, a short time ago. 
These people will be charged with “un
lawful assembly under section 87 of 
the criminal code, by which they dis
turbed the peace tumultuously.” War
rants have already been Issued and ar
rests will follow.

I

fl
!

i any taxes which are Shown 
needed, and the taxesI

BELGIANSthe question, let him give notice of the 
real resolution which he Intends to 
move, so that we will see what attitude 
we upon this side of the house, or 
against ourselves, will take upon tho 
resolution, or let him at least give us 
time to prepare any argument which 
ho thinks we should bring forward 
either In favor of the resolution or 
against It.

Sir George Foster said for days the 
al: had been full of menace. The house 
had been threatened with this discus- 
slon, which he wished from the bottom 
of his heart would be postponed, not 
for one day, but for all time.
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NEW YORK, May A news agen
cy despatch says;

"German forces are
towns and villages behind the Dvto* ' 
front, It was reported today, Muflb 
military property, Including zeppells 
hangars, has been removed frOm Po* 
newleech, on the Dvlnek-Llbau Rail
way."
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IPURITY is the first consideration 
in the brewing of O’Keefe’s famous 
beers. Only best barley malt, choicest 
hops, and filtered water are used. No 
other ingredients enter O’Keefe’s Beers,

They are the best in Canada

Order a Case From Tour Dealer
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto

i
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i !ii 1II 91 9! Laurier is Firm.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "Mr. Speaker

;r:7i,r7v Æ» “
abundance of precedents ln this very 

,A.to the legislation 
of the provint-n of Ontario, which It is 
propose! to discuss today In no hostile 
spirit, t am sure we have tbe prece- 
dent* of thle house In the time of Sir 
John Macdonald, the time of Liberal 
and Conservative administration of 
resolutions ln favor of home rule belnj

1 A Brew;
: » i♦ forarrangements for the 

oomfort and the convenience of the 
inmates of St, Dumitan’# Hospital has 
■*ed for remark
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-DELIVERY OF
THE MORNING WORLD
to Toronto bland was resumed nn
Monday, May bt. Cheat, of eddree. 
and now orders may be tolepbonod to 
Main 8808. KAJLLY AMD PROMPT 
DELIVERY IS 0UAR4MTESD. Tha 
Bonder World will bo obtainable as 
usual every Saturday night f 
efficient end obliging Sunder World 
carrier, P. Weinstein,

the
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AVING fTHE WEATHER] A Trial Packet ofcSonShwU
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Minimum and maximum temperatures 
Dawson 30-86: Victoria, 1140; Van- 
Jfwrer, M-dl; Kamloops, 4044; Calgary.
W40; Edmonton, 26-64; Raglna.7 44-68 ;
Winnipeg, 40-70; Parry Bound, 12-44:
Umdon, 40-42; Toronto, 40-16; Kingston,

OtteT*' 42-62; Montreal, 4*46;
40Ü«*C’ 40-Mi **• John< 4244; Halifax,

g SOCIETY |
■ Coadueted by Mia Edmund FhlWpaHIT BARS »

Die Sterling Banklady Hendrle win receive at Govern- 
went House tomorrow afternoon, from 4 
to 6 o'clock.

hems;Advocate* of 
ted Hotel of Canada

The Director and Mrs, Franklin John
son. Jr„ held a reception for the gradu
ating class of the department of social 
tnT’lS* °.( the University of Toronto In 
HJVSSÿt service building, at the comer 
whS?1./* ,trîfî “"d University crescent, 

ttl*..Pr®*lll,"t of the university ro- 
-.thê director and Mrs. John- 

^n' the latter wearing a becoming gown 
of gray taffeta edged with blue, and a
S?ISfLiK>uQU#.t “ P‘"k Ktllemey roses, 
presented by the graduating students, 
7ho.,w*n the following : Mr*. H, M. 
^“•tl". Miss Emily N. Moors, Miss Jean- 
?tte Rathbun, Mr. Edmund P. Stewart,
IS “W*S
fjWFUi, ». S'M’iMS:

In the court of general sessions the Meca™«£’ MS,®f*dden *nd MJ}« Agnes C. 
case of W. B. White. 11 Bloom Held ave- Ubîe dioroted with lïTvfn!
ménte^amalv^thre^^e^efntflfn^th" 'll1**1 A f*w of those present in-
tnente, namely, three receipts for the eluded Mr», Hueetle. Mrs. Sidney Small.payment of money from Frank A. Mr. end Mr». Kelw Mr and MrV SES. 
Bowden A Son», Limited, knowing tbo Brittain, Mrs, Wilton Eddie, Mrs. L. AT 
same to have been forged, and using, Hamilton. Mr». Arthur McMaster, Mrs. 
dealing with or acting upon said docu- £“"•• McC*llu™’, D**J> Clarke, Miss 
mente as if they were geriutne. and ££0'.t o^Trinît^oii.^ ’’a^ndiïr* 
causing William Coulters of N, F. Dr and Mrs ehlîftw6 mK* eSSMiîî' 
Davidson to act upon them as If they MÙi HUda Buî^ Pr* Md lirS ïaviî; 
were genuine, came up before Judge Mrs. H. D, Warren, Mrs. Brooking, Dr. 
Coateworth tor settlement His honor end Mre, Brydgee, Mr. Brown, Miss 
returned the verdict of guilty, but al- Wright Miss Helen Hart, Miss Careen, 
lowed the accused oft on suspended Dr- tnd Mr». Fltsgerald, 
sentence. White was engaged on a T~T~ ,
contract for erecting some building» HT5® hlvî*7.vïd lhe/.«et/,i2îiiee 
on Morley avenue, and had Increased rneeîroom at^ha^aîmSîîla^iftèr in! 
the amounts represented on the re- >epectlon of the regiment by Oen ix>g!e colpte by the Insertion of a single fig- [on Thuïeday 2%î»î& r

Mr, Walter E. Lunn, 696 Bathurst 
etrset, Isft last week for Hamilton camp, 
where he has enlisted In the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. His cousin, Mr. Robert 
Ries*, ha» just returned from the front, 
after being wounded.

Col. C. Orevllle Hereton, Quebec, an
nounces the engagement of hie niece, 
Dorothy Orenvllle, to Mr. W. Merler Ban
croft, eon of the lets Rev. Charles Ban
croft, Montreal. The marriage will take 
place very quietly on June 6.

Mrs. John Tilton, wife of the late CoL 
Tilton, who has been living in Philadel
phia for the last two years, is expected 
back in Ottawa this week.

e=d.

\ table napkins

r 4 Save, Because—
By saving npw you fortify yourself 
against future business depression.

BE DONE Fore Irish Linen Da®”fke£‘rV

s»
H. 5. COTTON PILLOW CASES

Sise 22 H x tt, god ««"iS ÇOtton, 
linen finish; special. $1.00 pair.

TURKISH BATH TOWELS

Turkish Bath Mats, with as- 
colored borders, Ore»* key 
ullp designs; epvclal, $1.76

will gladly be mailed to thoee who are not 
acquainted with its superb flavour. B188
Send your name on a post-card and tell us how much 
you now pay for ordinary tea.—Salads, Toronto.

TWENTY LIVES LOST

ON LAKE SUPERIOR?
Steamer Kirby"? Detroit and 

Cleveland Sank During 
Storm.

i* Not Power 
ith Stand*
ic.

? —ProbetXHtlee,—
Wind», rbeewnSg fresh Strong eoSST

■jusprsnsa1»!».
—Fair and warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence—Pair and a little 
warmer.

Ou* and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh west and northwest winds; fair and 
rather cool.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 
generally fair; stationary or 
temperature.

Superior—«Strong winds and moderate 
***«*• «hiding to westward; showery, 

Manitoba—Northwest winds; local
•bowers, but mostly fair end cooler.

Saskatchewan — A few scattered 
•bowers, but generally fair and cooler. 

AJbcrtt^-GeneraU)» fair end cool.

THE BAROMETER.

VERDICT OF GUILTY

IN GENERAL SESSIONS
$1t., decide to put i
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PRINTEDCOTTON
bedspreads /

_ EXCURSION
NEW YORK

8AULT RTF, MARIE, May 
Twenty person» are believed to have

tatlon Company of Detroit and Cleve
land broke In two during a storm on 
Lake Superior yesterday and sank. Tlie 
dimeter occurred four miles oft Eagle 
River, Mich,

Otto I.lndqulet, a,stoker on Ihe Kir
by. wee picked up from floating wreck
age yesterday afternoon by eallore on 
the steamer Joseph Block. When 
brought here today Lindquist declared 
be eaw tho Kirby sink and that os far 
os he knew he was the only survivor. 
The Kirby was commanded by Cept. 
David Otrardln, Jr„ of Detroit. The 
officers and crew totaled 22 person»,

FINE* IMPOSED ON NINETEEN.

designs in great range ot 
rtflboomblnation colon;, in single 

double-bed sites, nil guaranteed 
fast colons; prices range from $2.60 
to $7.60,

lower

T
WHITE BEDSPREADS

IpmUI values are being offered in 
white eatln damask, dimity and 
honeycomb bedspreads, In single 
and double bed size»; fine choice of
hssdeome designs.

SUMMER BLANKETS

As Ideal blanket for mild weatheF, 
. light in weight; single bed sizes, 
1 $160; three-quarter bed sise, $6.00;
> double bed else, $4.00.

_____ Going Thursday, May lltji
Return at pleasure to May 20th Inc.—1016

Icenseholdere are 
o’clok, standard 

[d. city time, we 
*ald the board, 
n nor the board 
lat the hotelmen 
crlflce an hour's 
n* for the sake

Time, 
le.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..

Mean of day, 47; difference from aver
age, 4 below; highest, 68; lowest, 40.

Ther. Ban Wind. 
........  42 29.49 22 N. W.

, • 61 ,,,,,
.. 64 29.54 16 N. W.

Ticket» can be purchased at all O. T. R,. C. P. R. and Canada Steamship 
Line» offices in Toronto, and at O. T. R. and T. H. A B. offices is 
Hamilton.

All rail rate from Toronto $15.66; Boat and Rail, 
via Lewiston, $13.90; rate from Hamilton $13.75.
82fure.?P,Iman r•••«ration» and hotel Information at Lackawanna dtr 
office, 1606 Royal Bank Building.

Phone Main 3547

61 lire In each case.29.60 Ü W.' ’ ' '. 46
PRUSSIAN PLANE* BURNED.

4 •Ixty-Three Detreyed with Paetery at 
Altena,STEAMER ARRIVAL*.
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MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
PILLED.

COPENHAGEN, May 9.—Reports 
have been received here to the effect 
that a few days ago a Are broke out 
In an aeroplane factory ut AKona, 
Prussia, an explosion occurring while 
a mechanic was pouring petrol Into a 

Slxty-two other machines 
were ready for servies or partly 
1 were destroyed, together with

Charged with keeping a common 
laming house, Arthur Collins and 
George Fletcher cam* up In the police 
court yesterday, Collins being fined 
$69 and costs or sixty days In Jail 
and Fletcher $6 and costs or sixty 
days. Seventeen others were fined 
each $* without costs for being 
"found ln.w

E. J. QUACKENBU8H, D. P. A„ 
Buffalo, N. Y.

A. LEADLAY, F. * P. A. 
Toronto,STREET CAR DELAYS I -' JOHN CATT6 & SON/

7ÏSTI
Tuesday, May 9, 1916.

Bloor care, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 1.62 p.m. at 
King and Bay by wagon bro
ken down on track.

Bloor, Marbord and Belt Line 
cars, southbound, delayed 6 
minutes at 2.32 p.m. at College 
■and Bpadlnn by parade.

Bloor end Queen cars, east- 
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
University and Queen at 8.40 
p.m. by parade.

Queen ears, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes between Shaw 
find Dufferin or. Queen at 8.69 
p.m. hv parade.

Carlton, College and Bloor 
cars, westbound, delayed 5 
minutes at Bpadtna and Col
lege at 4.80 p.m. by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at O. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.52 p.m. 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delay* of 
leas than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

machine, 
which 
finished

the factory, according to reports.

gStoM KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO rt"'V-,

( tfi. v V.sd
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Mrs. W. A. Munn and Miss Gwendolyn 

Munn, St. John's, Newfoundland, are vis
iting Mrs. J. A. Macleod, East ltoxbor- 
ough street

Mrs. Robert MeCaueland and Mrs. 
Charles B. Treble have returned t 
after spending several weeks in Atlantic
City.

Mrs. James Hall, who has been vielUng 
her stater, Mrs. w. A. Walker, Elm ave
nue, has left town to stay with her eon, 
Mr. G. W. Hall. Lindsay, who le one of 
the recruiting officers in that district. 
Miss Marion Shannon was also a week
end guest of Mrs. Welker.

The marriage of Mies Constance Hen
derson, only daughter of Mr. end Mr». 
Charles Henderson, to Captain George 
Bryant Schwartz, O.C., Third Divisional 
Cyclist Corps, took place in England on 
Saturday. April 19. Mrs. Patten, who ac
companied the bride from Toronto, was 
present at the wedding.

The marriage took place yesterday af
ternoon, at four o'clock, In St. Paul's 
Church, Bloor street, of Amy Marjorie, 
daughter of Mr. A. Angstrom, to Mr. Ger
ald Arthur Suckling, eon of Mr. Henry B. 
Suckling, treasurer of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, Montreal, end Mrs. Suck
ling. The ceremony wee a quiet one, 
only relations and a few Intimate friend* 
being present. The Yen. Archdeacon 
Cody officiated, and Dr. Healy Wlllan 
played the wedding music. Mies Nadine 
Angstrom, sister of the bride, was brides
maid, and the best man was Mr. Dean 
Suckling. The relations present from 
Montreal were : Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Suckling, Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Suckling, 
and their son, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tooke, Mr. John Massey, the Misses Mas
sey, Mr. William Suckling, Mrs. Walter 
Nicholls. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stewart, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Stewart, Mr. and Mre. Wur- 
tele, Mrs. J. W. Beaty and Miss Beaty, 
Toronto, were also present. The bride 
wore a tailor-made navy of ellk faille, 
and leghorn hat. and tho bridesmaid wae 
in striped ellk, leghorn hat trimmed with 
pink roses. After the ceremony, the 
bride's aunt. Miss Hutchison, held 
ceptlon at 177 Collier street. Mr. and 
Mre. Suckling afterward left on a trip to 
New York. They will reside at Beloetl, 
near Montreal.

*<33h*w=iSEVERAL PROMOTIONS
IN FIRE DEPARTMENT

Vacancies and Transfers Are Au
thorized by Fire Chief 

Smith.
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Fire Chief Smith yesterday filled 
the vacancies caused by the resigna
tions of Capt. Ardagh and Capt. Sar
gent and also made several transfers 
In the department. Lieut. David Fer
guson of Wilton avenue station goes 
to Rose avenue fire hall as captain, 
and his position will be taken by 
Lieut J, Miller of aerial truck No. 2, 
Adelaide street.

Lieut. Fred Bird of hook and ladder 
section No. X, Lombard Street hall, Is 
promoted to captain of that section, 
While Capt C. FOB le transferred to 
Main atreet hall. Fireman Dixon of 
hook and ladder section No. 6 will fill 
the position made vacant by Lieut. 
Bird’s transfer. Capt. C. Gordon is 

M v transferred to Wilton avenue hall as 
J » captain, and Capt. Poole, who has 
j 7 been In charge of that section for 

some months, will return to Bolton 
avenue hall as captain of No. 12 hose 
section.

Fireman H, Oliver of Greenwood 
avenue station will temporarily fill 
the position left vacant by the enlist
ment of Lieut, 8,-Rldout. Lieut. Ed
ward Hagwman of Yonge street hall 
• transferred to Yorkvtlle station as 
lieutenant on hook and ladder section 

*• Hie place at Yonge street hall 
I* filled by Fireman Frank McCurry, 

f rtio Is made lieutenant,
Capt. Tato of high pressure sye- 

”h No. 2 has been placed in charge 
of Yonge street hall, while Lieut. D. 
laalle of the water tower Is trans
pired as lieutenant to aerial section 
lw|2. Lieut. Dobbin, who has been 
Jpasnt on sick leave, Is transferred to 
toe water tower with the

4 FROM TORONTO
^ To WINNIPEG end return .... $38.00

$38.78 
$39 78

To EDMONTON end CALGARY.?* $43.00
Every Mender to Oeteber 30th.

Proportionate Fere». from *nd to other Points. 
ELECTBIC-UQHTED TOCBMT CAES

booklet, "Horneeeekeus' and Settlers' 
Guide," ticket# end Information, apply to City Ticket Of
fice, 12 King dt. B„ Toronto, or Union Station, or write 
R. L. Falrbelrn, Gen. Passenger Agent, 41 King St. B. 
Toronto, Ont.

Ce*tlne#wi, 12 nm te 11 p.nio Pries* 16e, 26e, BOe
School Children’* Mot. Doily 4 to 6 p.m., 10c.

V /'/" To REGINA aiid return 
' TO SASKATOON and returnand

THE MARTYRDOM OFTfc* Thrilling;
Manorial
Photo-Drama

For ourNURSE CAVELLPreeeede to 
Lt.-0al. Lennex’a 

208th Irish 
Otaadlant

? BIRTH0.
HINT—On Tuesday, May 9th, 1916, to 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Roland Kent, II 
Benchvlew crescent, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
McClelland—flower*—At Winni

peg. Man., on Tuesday, May 9th, 1916. 
Alice Gertrude Flowers to William 
George McClelland, both of Toronto.

DEATH».
CARRICK—Early Tuesday morning, May 

9, 1916, at her late residence, 87 Glen 
road, Toronto, Agnes Clew es, beloved 
wife of A. W. Carrick, In her 62nd 
year.

Funeral from above address at 2.80 
p.m. Thursday. Interment In Moutit 
Pleasant Cemetery (motors).

CAPON—At the Beaufort Apartments, 
359 Davenport road, on Monday, May 
8th, William B. Capon, In hie 81st year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to 
Forest Lawn Mausoleum, by motor.

Barrie papers please copy.
KIN NEAR—On Monday, 8th May, 1916, 

Thomas Klnnear, aged 70 years.
Funeral from the residence, 20 Spa- 

dlna road, on Wednesday, the 10th 
Inst., at 3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Private.) Please do not 
send (lowers. 28

McCORMACK—On Tuesday, May 9, 1916, 
at his residence, 26 Grosvenor street 
William J. McCormack, In his gist- 
year.

Private service at the house at 1.30 
p.m. Saturday, May 18. Funeral from 
Oddfellows' Hall, 229 College street, at 
2.30 p.m. Interment Mt. Pleasant Ceme- 
teiT- 35

WEINSTEIN—On May 9. at 164 St. Pat
rick street, Mrs. Sanny Weinstein, be
loved wife of the late William Wein
stein, In her 69th year.

Funeral to Austrian Cemetery, Jones 
avenue, today, at 10 a.m.
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Lv. LITERP’L 
May S Scandinavian 
May tt Mcllllan 
June # (,•,<«—
Lv. LONDON 
May 91 Cnrinthlsn

Lv. MONTB’L 
May 80 

June 10 
June 24 

l-i. MONTREAL 
June 17

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10,41 p.m., Tueo,, Thur»., Sat.
Arr. 1.60 p.m., Thur»,, Sat., Mon.
Ticket# and sleeping oar reservation!. 

Apply_JD. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King Street Mast, Toronto, Ont..

34
war drama

dr opts i Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
May 6 Carthaginian 
May IS l’rrt orlan 
June 10 Carthaginian

a re- May U 
June 3 
Jane tl

edttsd

MAT.
.TODAY GAN. RAC. LINESALEXANDRA

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
23

TRANSCONTINENTALgWEXQsame rank.
BELGIANS WOULD NOT DO THE 

WORK.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Logan Stewart have 
moved from the Queen’s Court Apart
ments to 12 Summerhlll Gardens.

Dr. and Mrs. Meyers were in Vancou
ver lost week.

Lv. LIVBBP’L Lv. MONTR'T, 
May 4 Mise an able May 17
May IS Metagemn May Z7
Jane t Mlseanabte June 17
.Time IS vr..«-—July 1
Her Rat#», Reservation», Ete„ 

Apply Local Agents, or 
ALLAN LINE—06 King St. Weet, 
L E. SUCKLING—1 King St. East 

General Agents, Toronto

Present for the First Time Here
“BELIEVE ME, XANTIPPE”24618

Refused Money and Food to Do Repairs 
That Would Benefit Invaders of 

Their Country.
Week Monday, May 8. 

SIXTEEN NAVASSAB GIRLS 
DOLORES VALLECITA 

NOEL-THAVEBS t IRENE DOUGLAS 
Mary_Wlaahoth| Dae O’Neil. Monolog.
lîoWh%.îi!r,la*»2SÎtr °rasndl Went
worth, Vesta * Teddy, end

Prices: Eves. 26c to 76c; Sat. Met. 26c 
end 60c. Mat. Wed.—All Seats 26c. 

NEXT—"WIDOW BY PROXY.”
E TO
3K REGION ’

MONTREAL, May 8.—Hardly a day 
* ÎÎV b.ï but 80me little Incident which 

ms. ths heroism and determination 
“>e Belgians more firmly in the 

Canadians comes to hand. 
mÜÎÜ ,* t0 information contained in 
1Ü5. «i6lJ!ent to Montreal several days 

German commandant of Aloet 
m«f.ry«u,ïrmoned the acting burgo- 

Den Berghc, and the KJ?” of Atost and Invited them to re- 
Tho.! ®mba“kmentg along the Yeer.

Invader. whom the Geramnmroders had token away all legitimate
kEd , ni?g a livelihood, were of- 
hey w!Lf°r»^^w,ork' and, above all, 

ottef£ food-food such asteVstoce4 the® “Pe °f m,lli0ni of

last regular meeting.

The Argyllshire Society held their 
last regular meeting for this i 
8L George's Hall last night, 
the Rev. J. Russell McLean gave an 
address.

OPERA
HOUSErCRAHD I Twice DaHy 

I 2.15 and S.16*1
Mate.. 16c and 56c. Eve»., 26c and 60c. 

The Greatest of all Photo-Play#.
Everyone 
Say» "They’re 
Greet."

i-A news agen-

c evacuating 
nd the Dvlnek 
[today. Much 
pdlng zeppelin 
ived from Po- 
k-LIbau Rall-

eeaeon In 
Major, T UH.<»4HFiC LINESthe Klneto-

) Full information regarding 
Tours to the Orient.

- 1. fc. SUCK I.INO,
k General A sent, 

TORONTO. .

-d

BRITAIN 
PRE PARED

rai"THB tumi ?,OORAV GIRLS 

THOMAS QUARTETTE?Uvîi?^tiï'hiÎ£tS^ul*t,: °onn«
The Four Castors, Wl

Inland Navigation

•«ut

FRENCH LINEBoat Service
to

Niagara Peninsula

iSTRAND Cempqgnti^flrnrrab^ Tr»n«.tlantlqu.

Sailings Fr*m M.Y. to Bordeaux
LA TOURAINE ....................May 13, 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ..................... May 27, 3
CHICAGO ...............................June 3, 3
ROCHAMBEAU ..................June 10, 3

FOR INFORMATION AH/’l-f 
». J. SHARP, Oen. Agent, 79 Yonge Ot.

Ii —THEATRE—1 i
early day» of theion i p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

war. “A PRICE 
FOR FOLLY”

1 “ting burgomaster {•address the men.
vf ere hie words;

•elv««n^b<1t*’ you oukht to know your- 
bî, !*« hït you’ have to do. You are 
«f roough and old 
«Md your duty."
might an?®*b .,eft' Starve they 
STrit.helr families, too, but not 
«‘mv wi?i !T0rlf that would aid the 
•«c”y|nr^Lt.bc don® hy them. It Is 

l c <!entl a* this that brings
Mi the rvm,-1,® the "Canadians the debt 

Srtglmm w i1 ,and tho Empire owe 
' mtn Jt la to repay these working 

ttirvied„MM *u(T*rtnff women and 
Biheîy^hMdrsp of Belgium that the 

Rrtlef Committee. 69 Rt, Peter

Eetebll.hed 1803. ere and dan- 
sards of thewas Invited 

He did so and
cere;
Air.THE FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.us ed FREIGHT AND PASSENGER

Leave Tarante 6.00 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhouaie 8.30 *.m.

(Daily, Except Sunday.)
Connecting et Port Dalhonai*
With fast electric service to and from St. 
Catharines, N isgnre-on-the-Lnfce, Niagara 
Falls, Wrllnnd and Part Cel berne.

ATTRACTIVE PIOmoeeeiHIDl
Booklet. Ticket Office 61 "king Street EneL 
Mein 6179. ee Whnrf Office, Mela SMI. Ill

i edtf HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK—IX1NDON (Vie Felmeath)

„ —ROTTERDAM.
Subject V) .hanse without notice.

FROM NEW YORK.

FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMJ3ALMBRS.iest

1 Phone Colles# 711, 
Large stock to select from at moderate 

prices. Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with any ether Burial Company

134

606 Spndinn Are, sad Thrilling Drama, with Edith. 
Storey | alee • Comedy end Paths News, ed
A T< Atlantic City Hotelsenough to under-

!o i •a, Kyadam............................... ...............May 6
.Omitting Falmouth to Rotterdam Direct.
»». Noerdam......................................... May 11I MADISON

PAULINE FREDERICK
BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTT6, I To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

•6. New Amsterdam.......................
To Falmouth and Rotterdam

M. Rotterdam..........................................
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no contra
band of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents tor Ontario, 

STREET 
I. M. 4711

i May 37 
Junei Street, Montreal, asks Canadians to 

give towards their support. They are 
without work, without money, without 
food or clothing. Their suffering is 
unspeakable. Canada and the rest of 
the civilized world must bear Belgium’s 
burden for her until the war Is over.

A dollar will keep starvation away 
from one Belgian for a month. But the 
dollar must be sent through the Bel
gian Relief Committee to insure this.

In vivid adaptation of Mery Johnston's 
celebrated novel end pley1 »JAMES ANdToNnTeKTHORNTON

HSgfjgsiKs/-' “rth
Next Week—Charlie Chaplin.

i “AUDREY*1 Paramount Travel Picture Shewing Bue
nos A Wee, Argentina | alee Comedy. 12611 *4 TORONTO4> edtfPhone» M. 3010.

Ii %e

i .cadiHies Beatrice VanLoon end Her 
Holland Otrti.

Ends Friday, May ISi Niagara Steamere 
Now Running ’
— A Steeaer 'Gayege'

w“

AN INCREASE GRANTED.
Approximately 20 per cent. Increase 

In The wages of trainmen and tele- 
of lPe Canadian Northern 

Railroad, employed east of Port Ar
thur, hits been granted, according to 
an announcement. The company also 
Binnted minor concessions In the mut- 
“r, <?r J101" * and working conditions, 
\vnicn nan J»ron Nought for sonin time. 
Lewis C. Kritch, general manager, and 
a committee representing the Brother
hood of Trainmen, Conductors, Bag
gagemen and Brakemen, receive the 
larger Increase, The *^a<im see.

fl f Report 

House 
AeWorR

S3a _________ iMit. Every Daj
RADIUM GIRLS

$ 1CARLS-RITE111 NEXT WEXKi JOLLY GIRLSCONCERT-DINNERS Leaves
e.m. end t p.m. daily, 
except Sunday. Direct 

oonseetlone far Itla- 
I ears Falls and But-

■ fata.
■ Ticket office 44
■ Tenge street end 

Yonge street dock.

i II Every Evening at Six 
ONE DOLLAR AlXABOliC CitxN. j. 

The month of May, 
after the Easter nisi 
is most attractive.

OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT. 
JOSIAH WHITE a SONS COMPANY.

■ OCEAN SAILINGSw 1i l After-Theatre SuppersA May 16—Csllfemle.. .New York ta Otasgaw
“ 17—Aecsnls........... Ment r,el te Leaden
“ 17—MUennchlr Montreal ta Liverpool
“ 26—SesndlssvIsn Monterai to Liverpool 
“ 29—Andanls New York to London

New York to T —-*re
"

», J. SHARP A CO»
« I» iss*» *6. H. SM

« Every night. Ten-thirty to Midnight, 
A la Cdrte.iI 27—Amenéet

the pi

o reached by D. B. Hanna, third vies- 
pr^eldent-of the company,____ ____ 4b

j r*;'
■v

i< i
t______

: I

"" , $1

s

1

^WESTERN CANADA
TORONTO-WINNIPE6
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochraae

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

«I. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday, Saturday end Monday

Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Vlctorl*. 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Spkodid roadbed end the beri of enrytUra
TlmeUblee and ell Information from

CUNARD LINE

A. r. WKHpTM.tt tit »ON
si <i5noe elSSÊk. edtf

DANCING
ARENA

EVERY
WEDNESDAY A NO SATURDAY 

EVENING. ed

m

i

h

►

Hi
i ■

M

CANADh STLkM-. 1-iAtj i__

BURLESQUE

NIAGARA STCATHARINES LINE

LOEWS
EafiaMHsy

Hall
tfoOcrl, ) !(d / j!

-i v. <o

BATTLE
CRVOF

PEACE

Canadian Government Railways

Lackawanna
Railroad

7*

i

*

\
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8 WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD MAY to 1016 1
I

BASEBALL Providence 10. 
Toronto 9

LONGr
!

A Word About 
Young Men's Suits
THE average young man is a 
* “substantial ” citizen—his desire 

to be well dressed carries with it no 
wish to go to extremes in style.
pOR that reason the average young man takes 
1 very kindlv to Hickey styles—he likes their 
combination of breeziness and dignity.
P ROVIDING the proper composite of these features is 

. . » Hickey specialty in suits for young men. Exten
sively superior lines at

; ♦
pidl

era EH BASES THIRTY WALKS GIVEN EddlBASEBALL RECORDS
WOF WEIRD BALL GAME CHOKED. WON FIXTURE IN TIGER-MACK OIUHE j

f
INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE.

Won. Loot. yet.
til l

Club». j
Newark i...........
Providence ... 
Baltimore ..... 
Richmond .....
Montreal ............
Rochester ........
Buffalo 
Toronto

v ’¥•
Ask

IBee-Saw Affair With; High Gale 
Blowing and Pitchers Fly

ing High.

?Fred Williams' Bat Wins for Cubs 
—Giants Soundly Trounce 

Pirates.

7 Philadelphia and Detroit Pitch
ers Very Wild—Speaker Gets 

Welcome.

8
«

4 3. Sco4 Tiros
—Tuesday Scores.—

Providence............10 Toronto ...
Newark........,/. 8 Montreal •
Rochester..............  8 Richmond .

—Wednesday Games.— 
Toronto et Richmond. 
Rochester at Baltimore.

doubtful If the fane of Providence will 
*** the like of today’s game again 

‘h'» »f*spn at least, if there Is any 
Y*r**$y boaoball that was not included

knowswhat It Is. Toronto hod a NATIONAL L1AOUE.
ÎÈîJW T»te as the second half of the ______
mghth Inning, loat It In that session, tied Clubs. Won Lost

“P Tp the ninth and tossed It away Brooklyn ............... in '”et‘
In the final session. The Greys trailed Boston .... 8

.seven Inning*, jumped into a long Chicago .... 
lead in the eighth and then handed the Cincinnati .
£2Sdldth!S.ut^nA °Vly.t0,khave “ st i*»uî»...
handed back In the last minuter the score Philadelphia 
standing after 214 hours of battling Plttuburr
against wind, weather, luck and every - , New York " si*

»J»e. 10 to 9 in the Grays' fa/or. I _T«.'ad« 11
wVh®,.f«ature of the afternoon’s sports Chicago U

the young gale that prevailed all , Newfork.............is* pit?!»»?™1
thru,the contest, especially In the last I xont^y.....!* Plttebuii • •
?rrJ*?ln*®’ lt ^,ew and blew and then N«w To* atn|îtt«h.îîîm *—

&s ss raws ffafÆts SS28'y.sr&iM, .ça « iss
wtnd.°”Âa toe the'pitcher»1 they ware *#!! AMERICANLKAGUE.
butJwlpless against It. and the 13 bases . -—~—
cm hklls will show what was doing In this —Hubs. Won. Lost.
line. ■ " ; Cleveland ........................  15

McQuillan opened Uke a racehorse and Washington ..... .
for four Inning» had the Grays on the New York ................ 11
mp, but In the fifth session he went In- ....................... H
te the air and a succession of hlu that Detroit ....................... 11
was continued by the first man up In £b|c»*o ... 
the sixth, followed by a walk, sent him 8t- Louie .. 
t? the stables, and McTIgue celebrated , Philadelphia 
the return of the prodigal by going fine , —Tuesday Scores.—
for a couple of Innings and then flying Chicago........................ 6 New York ..........

Int? » thousand piece* in the eighth   6 Cleveland .......
J™,0" he »»» nicked for two singles, two Detroit ....................16 Philadelphia ....

two sacrifice file» and handed 8‘-  to Washington .....
®“t three passes In a row. The whole —Wednesday Games.—
«onnted for six runs. Chicago at New York.

three runs .that sent McQuillan Detroit at Philadelphia. /
Siting ware made on singles by Tlncup, 8,t- Louis at Washington,
ghoan and Tutweller, with a long triple Cleveland at Boston.
EW; In tbs meantime Tlncup was 

plenty, and aided 
by the Grays, the Leafs 

corralled what looked like a sure lead, 
éB^rV**d*d* opened the game with a 
flouble, and scored on Graham’s single 

two wora out. Two sinrle* and a 
EftiX11™1 a pitch, gave
they annex c^two ?n 'the Nlf th' on'hluby outhlt Newark ( 1,1 ternatlonal)—Montreal 
Thompson, Blackbume and Graham, the ^ yesterday, but were un
iter a double. It looked all off. péter» hve,h?t2Xu°° »n «erly Uad ««cured 
succeeded Tlncup In the eighth and last- aL«? Indlans, and Newark won, 8 to «.
•d about a minute, and then Billiard took »,....................... R.H.B.
W» turn at lt. If Peters, McTIgue and ...........21122°°°*—*
Company, were bad, .Billiard was horrid 0 2 0 0 1 0 3 •—9 I
He found the bases full and then doled . Q00*1 bread, Colwe
put passes with a lavish hand until the H?i»w2î?dd®n' Bnzmann and
bases were almost emptied and filled "cnwert-
again, an error by Onslow doing a lot of .. „----------
damage. With the -tying run In Fabrique Richmond — Rochester defeatedai'KiSj,""' “-s - ■“ asr es- &&t ïïj wæ 
awas SMse-irv'» Ss “ -s jot jj-gwfegtoffjfcaas ii’.sy.'siKJ

earned the winning run ovnr. The score: ^Donnell.
Prov denc*- A.B. R. O. A7 T.

25*1.11- ...................  4 2 1 0
well, cf. ................  4 2 2 o
haan, 3b, *»«.»»*•• 2 2 3 %
injlow, lb. ............... 4 1 11 0
•utwetler. et. .......... 4 l i o
irolnard, 3b...............S 0
'abrlque.. as...............* l
I. Blackburn
ehVIFt. *x ",
eters, p.
Illlarfl, p. .

^IfPi
wiiH»m« hll*i tiL, n*Jh* bases. Mullin’» single tied the score. Chicago
which bit, «cored the winning run In the fifth.
Sco™- **ve the local* th* game. The Score: R.H.B.
Clncfnnatl i « ,,«»»» » R-H-B. Chicago ...............0 0 0 4 1 0 0 0—6 0 3

.........1311 0000 0—6 10 3 New York ...........  3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—4 6 1
Lp°?f.0-.’.”y.:A°..0 *-°.° °.» *—» 13 1 _ Batterie*-'Williams, Cicotte and
andect|22vÎ7"eSi2»211’ 8chnelder, Schulz Schalk; Caldwell end Alexander. 
a"d Clarke; Seaton, Pierce, Prendergast _______
ana Alien.______  At Boston—Trie Speaker was given a

At Pitt.h,,™ xr*... , . warm welcome by his old friends here.SHr.«“.«Asms.?
sw.‘M ‘ciMs’ïïïï".

E S'SsîSSw-?®5 «“mMl ™ -’’SW!■core- Doy e ,terred with the bat. The drive to the flagpole for three bases and 
Ne^Varie A 1 1 A A s » » , R “ B- A sinrle by Roth. Score: R.H.B.

•”’2 2129525 }—18 l* 1 Cleveland ......... 00010000 0—1 3
^’“•burg .....0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 1— 6 3 3 Boston ............... 00101012 •—6 6
_Da* 1*riBenton, Mathew- Batteries—Coveleskle, Mitchell and 
and Gfoaim4 Schmidt nB<m' Jacobe’ HHl °'NellI; Leonard and Carrigan.

At Philadelphia—Thirty bases on balls 
were given In the game in which De
troit defeated Philadelphia 18 to 2. 
(eighteen of these passes were handed 
°“t by the home twlriers, Ray leading 
with 12, while Cunningham and Boland 
of Detroit each gave six. Detroit hit 
the ball hard with runners on the bases, 
Cobb twice making doubles with the 
bases filled and each hit driving in two 

i team .mates. Score: R.H.E.

Borton R«d Sox Stop Amen-
cen Leaders—Matty Show. | fnTffuVr^US’'' w“v”

Form-—Gossip.

«■CON 
ehaae Hi 
s4 miles

mo--
I. Wel
8.

1 y
"SSk4

10 ft

$15 to $25 ti12 »
11 11
10 10

8 81 Time 1. 
flection,!» 13
QQlttSi »
**FOOT;

HICKEY’S..6
..6 1. Blue

Sphel.j II

97 Yonge Street in.ee.
feS:1I Louis.

■ I P■ I
Ri-
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SPEAKER DAY WAS 
FAILURE FOR NAPS

e :11 9 1. Anl
"tli

1

Time 1.
11 13

11

•wet
3. Bravi 
Time 1.

13 DOMINION DAY REGATTA w*»* «i*H 
ABANDON HOLIDAY RACES

STAR
THEATRE Sporting Notices

an admission fee J
intense in tne mUsSRD eSS? : 
umne at fifteen sente a line die- ' 
play (minimum 10 lineal. 

Announcements for clubs 
ether eraanliatlcn# of futuiw

tMe column at two cento • word, 
with a minimum ef fifty 
for each Ineertlen.

and1 , At Washington—St. Lout seasily de- I ------------
feated Washington today 10 to 6, mainlybecause of the wiidneee of Harper and Officers Elected at Annual Meet- 

W®”m? yesterday on*c£5ito£d*sWfl!S °ut,of J^e b^'hutTark2‘flnTs*h- ting — Three Clubs Have
n'Mo,^ rNÏSÎ.* gJRSSË laSu°r l îü°0 ÏÏTsJtfi Membcrs Kll,ed in Action.
was responsible tor Cleveland*? nni* V..r. WS -in*,ton ••0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—6 11 1 1 .It was the Nnps first dlfttt iftTr Jri?, Batterie»—Groom, Davenport, Parks
straight'wins. f t after eight and^ Hartley; Harper, Ayres, Gallia and

yards »
1. Littleir
Time Li ere, Nann

Auto Racing Records 
Expected on Saturday

erI PRIESTE WAS EASY 
FOR LEAGUE LEADERSI

andrwvœf’ÆSaL?* snss
night in the King Edward Hotel whott

MAKE EVEN MATCHES I iMr2fn<ouowc,re t00k ^ re"
FOR HEAVYWEIGHTS Jl Do“n-

I Vice-pres., R. f. Wilson.
Cc.uûui’i***.' Ôlaundsrson.

andhîa«eel“Vto? P^eher» were wild, | coTmTOmkl' sth,»2l2 I sr*F?ydlu®5lle Harcourt.^^jSingiSaal
^ SÏTS-T VUS’-mStiSS- MM nz

^■ed WUIlams has done enough to evenlv *.îre*îer Î5*11 5e. biore pend the annual regatta, which this

ZSSSSPMS
_____ », new rule adopted by the commission clubs that have lost n

The Tigers and the Athletics set a . L2lYIÏ7*£ht., boî*7 mu,t submit to tlon In Flanders. They
season » record for charitable work v«« I t “**d examination before entering epar- I Argos—Ross Binkley terday when 30 base, ro baîls were ïï- future The ronSils. Alex Mtir BWU*y'
»u«d by many wild pitcher,. I f^TSS&t^'opS^'blSto dûrtnî JaîriT*0 CeBoe CTub-^’ McKeMle- Ba,

i-u® ,p2rt?ernm*2£*i™ a*<i^<®d®,r®1 D*a- Balmy Beach Club—G, McDonald.
Sfrturifrnm Jjf * de" ! It was announced that the caaoe «tube
miMiAn P^ctlee of the com- 1 of the association would encourage jun-

—— 1 iané "O'1* indicate ior membership, and already several
«SSMSXSI. «• ~ 55Mïï ds jjuprds..—
S5S li «Tti— wm * *— ™ |____ ___________________________ I bS'idrd'llsAss?

i
NEW YORK, May (.—An automobile 

racing meet of great interest and which 
may set new standards In the sport for

as sd&vs&.^TbTiss'rs ‘w&’ww/isads (»e-
lng a starter in a speedway event. The 
list now includes twenty-three names 
with a prospect of more, as many of the 
amateur drivers have held off their 
tries owing to their "specials" being 
late in delivery.

Fred Wagner, the veteran starter, 
it le going to be the greatest race 
ha# ever started and that the field for 
the new claseto shows more speedy ones 
than any race ever held here or abroad. 
The entries thus far are a» follows:
Erwin Forty .............Grover C. BergoU
grwtn Forty ........................Eugene Stoeher
Peugeot ................................... Ralph Mulford
Peugeot ...................................... Dario Resta
Peugeot ..................... John Aiken
Crawford .......................  Billy Chandler
Crawford Dave Lewis
Crawford Unnamed
Dueenberg ..................... .. Eddie O’Donnell
Dusenborg « C, T. Devlin
Maxwell  ................. . Pete Henderson
Maxwell ..................... Eddie Rlekenbacker
Delage ................... ....................Carl Limber*
Delage Jack Lecaln
Delage ...................................... Jules D«vigne
Delage ...............................................   Unnamed
Sunbeam Six;.............. Joseph Christiaans
Sunbeam Six ........................... Aide Franchi
Sunbeam Six ...................................  Unnamed
Mulford Special ................... W. J. Muller
Olsen ................. ........-r... ,C. W. Thompson
J. 3. R. Special......................Bert Watson
Adame Special ..

: The great Matty showed real form yes- 
T**^î*u_and Rube Benton were 

l^y^ard by the Wratoe, but. Matty then 
took command and allowed one hit In 4 
inaIîff;*^4rh*.0tante found their clubs 
b”rg”etted °Ut an eaey win over Pltts-

8C0

W. J.Dr. Sfmnnn’i Capieln
«MtiSSyiSBT 5jS&J8t
sure in 6 to I days Price 63.00 per box.

TD^.eTO"S

:

the oafe 
JthDivl!

;
:

en-

rr.T
^CATARRH

k Of ths 1

I BLADDER 
J liflnaikm$g

mnefoamtmjm»

to the three 
men killed in ac- Ii A

are: iSPORTSMEN AT STAR THEATRE.

Under the auspices of the Sportsmen’s 
Athletic Association, Pte. Ted Price of
i«oth70iui Vd F-

ras.ltFF#, "ajgu" jBsrtjaœ s1 Pte Fraser of the 170th
no^Thl,e W»1 In 

.ay 'nterfere with the regular show. 
a?d J*,an added attraction, Part of the 

tbe t receipts of the Sports- 
association * W 1 ,0 to the fund ot the

frZ,hhimültl!Z2.»d0?nl^1. Richmond In a
bV niny mlsrtSÎS!1 whteh wae featured I

12 4 baseof the
4 1e. :8 o I,0

wml 0
s»gyg to ftYSSS

sTuTteis œ?r*- M°ntreai °ut-
i

WOODBINE COSSIP || | Official List of Racing
Dates in N. Y. State

_ Totals .
Toronto— 

Yucsdale, 3b. 
hompson, ef. 
irMkett, if. . 
raham, lb. ..
- Blackburns, so. 
eyden, rf, .. 
.rout, 8b. ,.,
ally, c............
leQutllaa, p. 
IcTIgue, p. .

........ *7 10 11 27 16 6
A.B. R. H. O, A. E. 

. 4 3 0 4 0

.4 8 4 0 1

.41 300
• l Z » ° 1
.6 0 8 2 1
• \ " 3 0 1
, 4 0 0 1 0
• * 2 4-11
.30 .010
.10 4 0 2 0

Totals ............... 38 » 11*28 ïï 1
■Batted for Tlncup In 8th.
. Two out when winning run wae ecor-

SPERM0Z0NE
Detrolt’lnflëlde^aho torowee£‘U°r' the I ^we,***!» «mSnwtedwltoeîkolow tr!u$T

ass.-sœïi.'SP&Æto,'vaff&js, x.r., x.,let the Rovals Fhive bG«o**te m. 2 wT® ,cour,l,n.. ehsP* for the racealet Af??clftlon to<lay filed with the
brother of PVltz Moisei of 0?e*New vSîk ï^*_ior ®choo!ln|: Purposes. The wind JSK®**# °i a certificate officially

ttiWîTS 1“?^®- <rom the Dyment .table, ^.^LS^ST R*Cln‘^U*°-

and stole 67 bases, showing \hat*he has th« beet of the platers, covering a mile, May I**24 and June 16-28, Metropoll- 
sometl.ing of the speed which boosted 7elU,'l h*nd. «" 1-49 2-6. Hendrii’a Bplut- ■•“th Jamaica, L.I.
hla, brother into a Wg leaSme berth tef dld •** furiongs In 1.21. Glddings^Ar- Tv^uf6;Ju1? ,14 and Aug. 38-Sept. 8.
JJaieel «elded for .967, wlth ^M putout, mln® »ulked after going a half in .60 1-6. Wj™ehi®i®rP5:£'' gue«n> Dark

SJ® «- John Hend^Tprivet Peu, went «gj&ÆÇ T T 

better b.Uftf0^,1,e„r ^ ^Performing to fhre.-quarter. in 1.16 3-5. and the mil. Æ “y Queena County
^ I I Juif U-M, Empire City R.A.. Yonkers,

ASBrrf tVo1: ■ 8*ratoga RA-’ Bara‘

chSÆKdd,.^h8-i^rjœ I «v^ou^îo^-m ,.r j- -hN.onfoeruo.h.(u«tOURNAm«n,
£®r Charlie White are today practically The Hoggin stable'» Perpetual and The virxv odt n.«. .. 
matched to meet at Buenos Ayres. I Usher showed five furlongs in 1 08 2-6 I men t w. —Annotmce-
Argentlna, some time In late July ot and Amphlon, from the earoe strinrwent .today by ,th® matchmakerJSr® ‘h®" have offered I20.WÛ three-quarter, In 1.18 ^ I ÜL-SJgfrWt orgsiHwrttoit that er
ror the bout. If the money is posted I _____ I rangements nad been completed for a{he boxers will leave here July 3. The The Seagram horses were m«r«iv -.t I Sawh h«®. May 19 .between Harry Wills

s.:as: ï.'îsi'/ris; s; —• “• «a s»,*Aiayss.*U5:
as Jr™ — — » «• “I«sasa.“sa.
WILL HELP BEAVERS I JHCWSi JSÏSi "Î
will niXT BtAVLRS grome, half In .64 2-6: Fountain Fay and winner of the McVey fight and Jack John-

TO OBTAIN BF/'DIIITC Ï1 i®** BiAiden son. If Johnson could not return to theIV VB1 Ain RECRUlTSIRraaimr, three-Mghttg In 40; Tankard. United SUtes for the final hiut of th!
half In .61; Alice Aileen, half In ,63 2-5, aeries, the matchmaker euted th!

... . ~~TT~. match would be sUged either in Havana?t *ha worked the fastest Derby or Juares. 
trial of the Mason at the Downs course. "*
Isjulevtlle. He went the full route, one 
mile and a quarter, In 2.06 2-6, and pull
ed up very fresh; that la, he was In no 
urday*r d ,tr®**®d' Th* Derby is on Sat-

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter-gcfirV&A
SCfeOFIBLD •CHOFIELdTOSUO 
•TORE. 66>/s ELM STREET. TORONTO.

SUSPEND SALT CRICKET.

à S//bf wai is over. The club hns a recrult- 
inR record to be proud of, lo of the 19 
members having enlisted. Two of Hi. gibers. Hergt* J. Spooner and Pte. A 
Crawford, have made the supreme sacri
fice, giving their lives to the cause?

. .George Adams

1 CHANCE TO SEE NEW YORK.
Lackawanna Railway la Running 

Cheap Excursion, Starting To
morrow.

I
II

Q.O.R. COLONEL’S SON WOUNDED....

fs V6

JsZûi-ïLil:, 11 ILhlî 
gai- iaaaarwLS
it» a

Lr$ükhb,utï:

Ntwe from. No. 10 clearing station, 
France, of the serious wounding of Lt. 
J. A P. Durle has been received. Lt. 
Durie is a son of the first commanding 
officer of the Queen’s Own Miles, Lt.- 
Col. W. 8. Durie, who commanded th-: 
old regiment from I860 to 1866. The 
strenuous recruiting campaign now be
ing carried on by the Queen's Own Ri
fles Is for tho purpose of securing 1106 
men for home service only, so that tho 
overseas men may go abroad In the re
quired numbers and leave the country 
properly protected. A big response is 
being made, for, as one officer put It, 
"the King's khaki may be honorably 
Ailed at home by those not eligible for 
overseas service."

t An opportunity to see New York Is 
being provided by the Lackawanna 
Railroad, which is running a cheap 
excursion to the metropolis of tho 
United States, starting May n.

The all-rail rate from Toronto is 
$16.06, boat and rail via Lewiston, 

$18.90, or from Hamilton, $18.76.
People availing themselves of this 

opportunity may return at their 
pleasure up till May 20.

Tickets can be purchased at all 
G.T.R., C.P.R. and Canada Steamship 
Lines offices in Toronto and at G.T.R. 
and T., H. and B- offices in Hamilton.

I w Quillan 1, by Tlncup 4, by McTirue i 
Base on balls—Off McQuillan 4 offri» ' 

2. off McTIgue 3. off Petem i off 
B Ttaciin ' J?11? Poches—Tlncup 2. Balk 

J1™4. base on errori-PfoVl. 
donee 3, Toronto 4. Left on bases— ProvMenoe iO, Toronto t. TleSSotVSS^ 
AM. Umpires—Cleary and BronVffid '

J.C.,

W.L.H AND WH,T.tM.V „DHT IN

Ilf

<Sm
S HONOR GRADUATE NURSES.

The Alumni Association ot the To
ronto General Hospital entertained in 
honor of the nurses’ graduating class 
In the dining hall of the nurses’ resi
dence last night. Miss Gunn, superin
tendent of nurses, received the guests. 

, and a supper was partaken ot later at 
j the

?z hINJURED HIS HEAD.
While crossing the road on King 

street, opposite Trinity Church, yeetiuï 
day afternoon, Patrick Mulltn, 66 Sear 
ton street, was struck by a motor car 
driven by Frank Wright,
Queen street He sustained injuries t« 
head and foot

||
28 Westi Dr. A. W. Thornton of McGill 

Addresses City Hall 
Meeting.

A well-known recruiter has been se
cured for a special noonday recruiting 
(meeting to be held on the city hall,

ysjpisaa bsimm «saw
A. W. Thornton dean of the depart- Ttty,lo.r a* manager and C. Tossell ne 
ment of dentistry In McGill University. • ptaln’
Dr .Them ton wan formerly well known 

,Jie 3ve*t end of this city, where he 
held a practice. Last summer he tour
ed Franco and Belgium witnessed a 

I Part de of 37,000 Canadians troops in 
honor of the King, and made a special 
Investigation of hospital conditions for 
the university.

(

: J
1—1 Don’t wait to be bumped into 

your new Spring Suit.
Get it now—and let it be

$ELECT MANAGER.

I

at
. \

1/
Fit-Reform. Suit

STRUCK EY MOTOR CAR.
ItisN- *»»»»

V. Collf. 83 Berkeley street, was 
knocked off his bicycle at the corner 
of River street and Wilton avenue bv 
a motor car driven by W. P. Blnna, 9 
J1 ulton struct, yenteitiay afternoon, buh- 
tatnlng a uoveic shaking up and cut# 
about the face and body. He was 

Dr Hargrave. Parliament 
Hoül'taî d remove<I 8t- Michael’s

—the hand work of the greatest 
tailors in Canada.

Abe Lincoln Said!

"You csx. iool sll of tbs people 
.,,, , . »mic of the time,

You can fool some of the people 
. ill of the time,

"But you can’t tool til the Deceit 
all the tlmt™

If you apply this to buy
ing Watch Cases, and in
sist on getting those bear
ing the Wtnttd fVhul trade 
mark as above, you can't 
be fooled any of the time,
THP. AMERICAN WATCH CAKE
to.. OF TORONTO, LIJhlTIID.

Th.; l-argot
<-L« i;i toe tirlti* Umpire.

127

$15. up to $35,j\

! ' f
First Military Rugby Club

G. Hawley Walker, 
Limited,

126 and 128 Yonge Street

-r

FIT-
ls« fllaw nn-j »-im®t. J'.mtn- Voi*n 
[\vn l iflrcr ; o' tho bnttnl>n am 
Jury will have no oppo»:t O'l m 
manafei and accrotan. Thoy
nave a number of well known 
Players in the ranks.
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QUALITY MAINTAINED FOR OVER 30 YEARS
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Entries ) j The World's Selections
~ U BY CENTAUR

AT LEXINGTON. 1------------------------------------------------------------

’gSa1 Today's
>

8i1

PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Yellow 
West, Almee T.

SECOND RACE—No selections,
CoîHÔutelli2ACto-MerhUMU>‘ G,rMtln*11' 

FOURTH RACE—Carmen entry. Fox 
Trot, Whitney entry,

FIFTH RACE—Monocaey, Napier, Sons 
of Valley.
. SIXTH RACE—Lohengrin, Lady lew- 
don. Cliff Haven.

BVBNTH RACE—Kootenay, Humili
ation, Lost Fortune.

LBXINOTON.

yLEXINGTON, May 9—Entries for Wed
nesday are as follows!

FIRST RACE—Selling, 8-year-olde and 
up. 6 furlong* 1 
Brown Velvet, i
Blrka..................
Harold................
Sayonarra,.,,,,
Ratlna.........
Scallywag..........

SECOND 
and up, mile:
Grover Hughes.,*108 Tokay 
The Grader............

0

Because Goodyear 
Tires are 

Made in Canada

Sally, ValerieBlue Fox. andOld Budwelser, 
jjddle Henry—Sun King Beat 

I yyeldship in Steeplechase. i\97 Touss 
108 Martre
106 A. C. Haley........ 106
101 Lucille B. .
.106 Charmeuse 
108 Malabar ..

RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds

U03
106

106
■108
.108M

Mrs»*? «çfcTSi

UMLJCO, May Following are the 

’’"hBtaJwelser, 118 (Lyles), IK **•*» and

no
110 Monsieur Perct.UO 

THIRD RACE—The Savoy Hotel Han
dicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Dr. Moore............... 108 Conning Tower.lU
Caughlll....................107 Chalmers ............114

FOURTH RACE—The Breeders' Fu
turity, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Yermila.................... 115 Westy Hogan ..118
aFrank Coleman.. 118 aHarry Kelly ..118
Midway................... 118

K

FIRST RACE—Brown Velvet, Scally- 
wac. Ratlna.

SECOND RACE—Grover Hughes, The 
Grader, Tokay.

THIRD RACE—Conning Tower, Chal
mers. Dr. Moore.

FOURTH RACE—Westy Hogan, Harry 
Kelly, Yermila.

FIFTH

To buy Tires that are made in Canada—at "Made in Canada" prices— 
and yet to have the advantages of world-wide tests, world-wide investiga
tions, world-wide experience. That is what Goodyear enables you to do. 
The very internationalism of Goodyear entails the ever-to-be-maintained 
quality demanded by world-wide reputation. Yet because Goodyear Tires 
ARE made in Canada you pay no more for the advice and experience ci 
all the great Goodyear corporations.

Lochtel, Malfou
W6BCONU "MCE-Crickmorc Steeple-

Handicap, four-year-oias ana up, 
214 miles :

1. Sun W
^,0Wrid.Siî>. (fmoot). 88.80. 83.30.

Tim^iSfj-L1 J- C. Ewalt, Superhu- 
m™Cynoswe, Now Haven and CoUector

1

1aj. W. Schorr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-old maid

ens, 6 furlongs:
Outfit....................
F. C. Cole..........
Sard.......................

184 (F. Williams), 84.20.
109 Saffron Girl ...109

Sir Haste .........112
Jargon .

Princess McGee. .109 Irregular ........ ..112
SIXTH RACE—The Leonard Hotel

Handicap. 8-year-olde and up, 1% miles:
Bryn Llmah........... 107 Leo Ray
Indolence.................107 One Step .............114

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up, 1H miles:
Sauterelle................ 96 Brookfield ..*..*104
Flttaway.................. 107 Howdy Howdy.. 113
Miss Kruter......... *102 Commauretta .*106
Miss Fannie...........113 Allen Cain ....113

RACE—Jargon, Saffron Girl,109
109I Outfit.

SIXTH RACE—One Step, Brynlimah, 
Indolence, x.

SEVENTH RACE—Commauretta, How
dy Howdy, Brookfield.

109

/

Tmtf&ssULflection, Scottish Knight, Perthshire. Pi
quette, Rosemary, Sunno and Monty Fox 

h .I., ran.
FOURTH RACE—4% furlongs :
1. Bus Fox, 109 (Connor), 942.70. 817.80

*Y Spheila, 109 (Mountain), $26.30 and

*»!’Dr. Nelson, 112 (J. McTaggart). $3.90. 
Thus .561-5. Savilla, Crank. N. K. 

■eaL Glorine, Chemung, Straight For
ward, Riverside. Night Owl, BaUygung 
and Judge Wingfield also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Hill Top Puree, seven

, 1. Anita, 112 (Tapltn). $5.70, 12.90 and
.dRA •^•’jHunruseh. Ill (Me A tee). $2.70, $2.10. 
\mJP I. Phil Unger, 117 (Haynes). 82.20.

H»e 1.281-6. Old Scout and Tingallng 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, six furlongs: 
“Eddie Henry. 115 (Farrington), 819,

18.10 and 11.40.
1. Vermont, 108 (Keogh), $8.60, $8.80.
8. Brave Cunarder, 112 (Tapltn). 86.20.

Tlajan, Sea Beach, Ruplca, 
Jane Stralth, Jesse Jr., So- 
esteree also ran.
RACE—One mile and sixty

111

An International Preference 
for Goodyears

In the United States, by actual count, Goodyear Tires'are pre
ferred above all others. This in competition with over two hun
dred other brands, many of which sell at lower prices. Some of 
these lower-priced brands are offered you in Canada at equal or 
higher prices than Goodyears. Yet id their home market—where 
they are sold below Goodyear prices—they do not attain leadership.

and up, one mile and sixty yards i
Soldier........................115 Napier .*110
Monocaey............ ..*115 Song of Veltey.115
Goodwood............ ...108 Life ..................... „„
Balfron.....................*110 Freda Johnson.*10f>

SIXTH RACE—Driving Park Selling 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs :
Paymaster 
Lohengrin.

First Cost As Low 
Last Cost Far Lower—

The Goodyear factories at Bowmanville, Ontario, stand between 
you and high "imported ” prices. As a result you am bay Good
year Tires at prices as low as any good tires—and much lower 
than many. But in addition Goodyears give longer service and 
so cost very much less in the end.

90

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT PIMLICO.

-}

95 Nash
108 Lady London. .110

Laura........................ 106 Handfull ............ 97
Glint......................... .104 Copper King .. OR
Cliff Haven............. 108 Pontefract ....113
Brlghouse................114 Anxiety .............. 08

SEVENTH RACE—Driving Park Selling 
Handicap, second division, three-ysar- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

...100 Naushon ..

..105 Counterpart ...106 

.. 96 Lost Fortune ..100

97

PIMLICO, May 9.—Entries for Wednes
day are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
4Vi furlongs :
Lady Moll................105 Kentucky Boy.*107
Riposta................
Poeitano..............
Old Drury..........
Yellow Sally....
Chelsea................
Good Gracious.......104

SECOND RACE-Hunter»' Steeple
chase, for hunters, five-year-olds and up, 
handicap, 2H miles

168 Miss Oshanter.168 
165 Elect 
165 Royal
163 Radley Run ...166

...105 Dyson ....
...*99 Doc Meals ....104
...109 Almee T............. 106
...105 Valerie West . .109 
...•96 Hanobal*..........11$

104 Supreme....
Humiliation.
Remarkable.
Huda’s Brother. ...104 Casaba . 
Obelus.
Dakota

106
1

TIRES
z108

103 Kootenay 
95 Volant ..

108
102

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.:toticea Bachelor.

Bowler..,
Patrick..
Induction 
Regal Is..

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
one mile :
Navigator 
Plumose..
Greetings.

FOURTH RACE—Malden 
olds, 414 furlong» :
Manhattan.............. 109 Fox Trot .
Cousin Dan............. 112 Intriguer t
Manomoy..................112 Olyn G. ..
Hanobalat............ 112 Bro. Jonathan..112
Leading Lady t . ..109 Bright Star | . .109 
Sw. Than Sugar...109 Firing Line 2. .112
Moonshiner.............118 Bar of Phoenix.112
The Only One |. ...109 

t—Whitney entry.
$—Wilson entry.
I—Carmen entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-old»

1
168 DERBY FAVORITE IS 

BEATEN AT LEXINGTON'it' 170
Time 1.1re- 158.1where

Uejna eel- 
* line die-

andsrs
nrds ;

1. Utile England, 110 (Ball), $7.60, $4.60 ..Ul Coif1 Gutelius..*111 
•106 Raconteuse ....111 

two-year-

•105 t|LEXINGTON, Ky., May 9.—Today’s 
race results are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Othello, 110 (Goose), $3.50,
$2.60.

2. Morristown, 106 (Murphy), $6.10 and 
14 20

3. Cardome, 110 (Martin), $4.
Time 1.12 8-5. Fathom, Broom Flower, 

Father Riley and Caugh Hill also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-

olds, 414 furlongs :
1. Miss Jazbo, 103 (Lapallle), $9.20,

<6.70 and 83.60.
2. Hot Toddy, 105 (Goose), $4.80, $3.60.

Ineel.
• elude or 

of future 
mission fee 
inserted in 

«it* e were, 
fifty sente

1 Lucky George, 110 (Farrington), $11and 18,90.
8. Menlo Park, 110 (Haynes), <3.80. 
Tims L4T 8-6. Captain Parr, Miss Wat- 

Nsnnle McDee, Royal Meteor, Devll- 
and Gates also ran.

SCOTT BOX8 IN ENGLAND.
W. J. Scott, 184 Wallace avenue, re

ceived a câble yesterday announcing 
the safe arrival In England of hie two 
sons, Otto and Ivan, of No. 3 platoon, 
4th Divisional Cyclists.

«V109 $1.90 and
l£.in

& Compare the two tables 
of prices given here. 
They show clearly the 
immediate and actual 
saving to you because 
Goodyears are Made 
in Canada. At these 
lower prices you can 
obtain Goodyear Tires 
at any time from Good- 
year Service Stations 
everywhere.

112

Capsules
Compare These Pricese of men. Urln. 

. Guaranteed te 
ce $3.00 per box. 
DRUG STORE, 
Toronto.

If Goodyears Were Imported
PLAIN ALL-WEATHER

Goodyears Made in Catigdu
PLAIN ALL-WEATHER,

i
4SIZE SIZE

%

ATARRH
OF THE

bladder:
Bellmd li ; 

24 Hours:

30x35-$19.02 $22.23 
32x3;- 21.87 25.58 
34x4 - 31.92 37.34 
36x4;. 44.96 52.65 
37x5- 52.44 65.55

30x3!-$15.00 $1830 
32x3j, 18.95 22.75 
34x4 . 28.10 3330 
36x43. 39.35 4720 
37x5 - 45.45 5430

“Made in Canada**

£ % \ •Ans

BEER IS THE GREATEST 
BEVERAGE MADE BY MAN

i

t -m

ZONE
8. Juvenile, 97 (Hunt), $8.40.
Time .661-6. Snawr, tBeeanta, Our 

Netta, Pearl L„ Innocent Inez, Peggy 
Burch, Polly Anna and tKing Dick also 
ran.

paying much 
Judging from 

the performances yesterday of the boys 
of the 180th (Sportsmen’s) Battalion, 
there should be keen competition,

D. Company yesterday held the com
pany competition at the Central Y.M.C.A 
The company Is in command of Captain 
Jack Bohan, who is one of the finest 
swimmers in Canada. The captain com
peted against his men, giving them a 
good handicap, and found that he had 
to exert himself to win. Other compan
ies In this battalion, and other battalions, 
will have their contests as soon as pos
sible, and then matches will be arranged.

The contests yesterday resulted as fol
lows:

13th Platoon—Pte. H. Galbraith, l;Pte. 
McBrien, 2; Pte. Reagan, 3.

14th Platoon—Corp, Salter, 1; Pte. 
Miles, 2: Pte. Ifttto, 3.

16th Platoon—Pte. C. Bllel; 1; Pte. Ol
sen, 2; Pte. A. B. Bllel, 8.

16th Platoon—Pte. Tozer. 1; Pte. 
Brown, 2; Pte. Break. 8.

Company championship (winner In each 
platoon competed against officers)—First, 
Capt. Bohan; second, Pte. Galbraith; 
third, Pte. Brown.

concerts at the Montreal Aron*. Out- 
seppe Creators, the conductor, fire! 

came Into notice by the violent and.oc- 
centric methods of his conducting. He 
throws his whole soul and all hisUmbe 
Into the business of inspiring hie per
formers. It was speedily discovered, 
however, that no matter how peculiar 
these methods might seem. Creator* 
certainly elicited an extraordinary *M 
unequaled amount of expression •*l<i vigor from, his band. 7 ■

al Athletic Association Is 
attention to this line, and.Why is it that beer remains the world’s greatest manufactured bever

age in spite of the endeavors of science and vast appropriations of 
money to produce “soft” and other drinks to take its place?

There is only one reason—beer is the purest, most healthful and satis- 
fying beverage for all occasions,

psrvousnes# and 
Doe# not lnter- 

kupatlon. Price 
plain wrapper. 

I proprietor, H. 
PUD'S DRUG 
«T. TORONTO.

t—Field.
THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds, 

six furlongs ;
1. Fleuro, 107 (Kederis), $4.90, $8.70

and 12.60,
2. Cans Run, 107 (Cooper), $4.90,
8. Blue Cap, 107 (Goose), 13.20.
Time 1.18 2-6. Brooks, Biddy and Mol-

nen Star also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Derby trial, 1H miles:

(Murphy), $6.20

$8.70.i WOUNDED.
caring station, 
■oundlng of Lt. , 

received. Lt. 
it commanding 
wn hides, Lt.- 
ommandod the 
to 1866. The 

ipalgn now bo- 
leen'e Own Rl- 
r securing 1200 
ily, so that the 
road in the re- 
ve the country' 
ilg response in 
officer put it.

COSGRAVES 
GOLDEN GATE 

BEER

NEW COMFORT FOR TORONTO- 
OTTAWA TRAVELERS.

The Canadian Northern Railway an
nounce. the addition to their Ottawa 
night train of library-observation- 
compartment cars, which are the last 
word In providing comfort for the 
traveler. A trip on these magnificent 
cars will convince the most skeptical. 
Tickets and reservation* from city of
fice, 62 King street east Main 6179.

• 128466

I 1. Franklin, 107 
and 82.30,

2. Bulse

, 12.60

_ .___ e, 116 (Goose), $2.60, $2.20.
8. Milestone, 107 (Mott), 12.60,
Time 1.611-6. Gipsy George, Prince 

Harry and Polroma also ran.
FIFTH RACE—414 furlongs :
1. Blue Grass Belle, 112 (Mott), $7, $1.60

and 12.80. iuel
2. Jovial, 112 (Goose), $8.70, $2.90.
I. Little Spider, 112 (Murphy), $8.
Time .64 4-6. Coincidence, Billets, Fal

lal, Diamond, Sun Flash and Mabel R. 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. J. J. Murdock, 112 (Murphy), $3, $2.70 

and $3.60.
2. John

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE HM MM*

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

be
for CREATORS IS COMING

TO SCARBORO BEACHW. Klein, 102 (Kederis), $6.30
and $8.60.

8. Eulogy, 103 (Steams), $4.80.
Time 1.18. Thanksgiving, Bonero’s 

First, Deliver and Bill Simmons also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—114 miles :
1. Olga Star, 101 (Hunt), $3.80, $2.70 

and $2.60.
». Shyness, 109 (Carroll), $4.40, 83.40.
8. Kris Krlngle. 104 (Goose), $6.20. 
Time 2.0614. Charles Francis, Cadenza 

and Maova also ran.

>BAD. demonstrates the real goodness of beer. It combines all the val
uable qualities of other good beers with a peculiarly delicious flavor 
produced only by the Cosgrave process. Try it next time you 
thirsty—that’s the best test.

On Sale at All Hotels. In Wood for Family 
Use at All Dealers

His Italian Band is the Finest Mili
tary Organization in America 

Today.

road on King 
Church, yester- 
fullln, 86 Bea- 
y a motor car 
kht, 28 West 
pied Injuries to

i -S.TXare "’ittiDwOUBWSPECIALISTS
Is Ike fsllswtag

Msllew Aft, 
Blok Bs4y, 
Full Fluvsr, 
Dsllelsus 
Bouqust

y
N A musical attraction of unique In

terest and unapproachable excellence 
will he heard In this city on May 20 In 
the shape of the world-famed Creator-) 
and his wonderful Italian bond. This 
organization, the finest military band 
available for concert In America today 
and one of the greatest bands In the 
world. Is being nooked thruout Canada 
by F. A. Veitch, the well-known Mont
real Impresario, and will bo heard at 
Scat boro Beach. The band will be 
heard hero In it* full strength, precise
ly as lt played at the Toronto Exhibi
tion tost autumn, and at a series of

lies »y
te ieeeSportsmen Swimmers

In Central Y Tank
Dlebetee

Bleed. Nerve es^Bladder Rieeeeee.
Call oreaad Mstny ferfreesdrise. Mediate* 

famished la tablet ten*. Heart—10 s.m tel 
pjn sad Its 4 p.m. Sundays—10 e.m. tel p.sa 

Consuttatlen Free

v
¥

Swimming promises to 
features this year In the military sports 
which will hold the centre of the athletic 
field In Ontario. All camps are near 
bodies of water, which will make for ef
ficiency In aquatic sport*. The Division-

be one of the

•L.T. ». OK88 T<

ed-7

That Son-in-Law of Pa's By G. H. Wellington\
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Gesture Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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ASFiUHBUS COMING 
mEELYTO MARKET

Properties For Sale Help Wanted.
<i

mm fesayCo ■1,78 weetK7n-
Five Acres and House,

Yonge Street
WITHIN few minutes' walk of electric

$10 monthly. Office hours, 9 to 9. vin^a?' Zlretbrook Broe- Limited, 
Stephens * Co., 136 Victoria Street. *•“*«•*•
Main 6984.

r4

cut.*old on the Wholesale Yesterday 

for Dollar-Fifty for 

Basket.

CUCUMBERS STILL SCARCE
i * _____

-Florida New Potatoes Slightly 

Cheaper — Navel Oranges- 

of Fine Quality.

6

The Best Street ed 110HN Al
WANTED—Immediately number bailor 

makers accustomed to marine Work* 
Applicants must state experience ana 
wages required. Apply to Box No. 88

■;«

SEED POTATOES cho,,2S&hBSK,b,„. Farms For Sala
CAPITAAny street to be best must he built of a 

material that embodies, to the fullest 
tent, the factors of Quality, Economy— 
Permanence, which, combined, create satis
faction. All of these factors are ———a tq> 
in their highest degree of development m 
the street that

THIS IS A BARGAIN—62 sorts for $4600; 
$500 down, $200 a year, hereafter; 8- 
roomed house, bank barn; 2 miles from 
Stouffvllle; 20 from Toronto; good clay 
loam, level land; Immediate possession. 
If you want a place to go 
spring, apply quick. M.
Colboroe St.

Will clear them St 81.90 1’KK BAG
SAMUEL HISEY llSriïJSSlkiïr' Toronto' For Rentex-

EGRIMSBY BEACH—New six room cot-right on this 
N. Dafoe, 29Altfke, No. 1, cwt.............. IS 60

Alslke, No. 2, cwt...
Alfalfa, No. 1, cwt,.
Alfalfa, No. 2, owt..
Timothy, No. 1, cwt 
Timothy, No. 2, cwt.........10 60

22 00 
II 00 
27 00 
22 60 
14 00 
11 00

QUAU1Y0FCATTIEAT 
STOCK YARDS WAS FAIR

ed TheIT 60 
24 60 
22 00 
12 00

1 ments 
extend 

> large n 
ties for

Bicycles and MotorcyclesFarms Wanted.
farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick résulta list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto,’ J". th® afternoon declining and 

at from $1.60 to $2 and $2.28.
• Hothouse cucumbers continued to be 
scai«e,,tho No. 1‘e selling at $2 to $2.2$ 
ner^ll-quart basket, and the No. ;

Florida now potatoes are slightly 
'•beeper, the No. l’e selling at $$.80 per 
barrel.

Stronech * Sons had a car at Lyons 
hrgad navel oranges, of very fine qual- 

. 11 ly. selling at $2.76 to $3.60 per case; a 
.«ar of Texas Bermuda onions at $2,26 per 
rose) also shipments of asparagus from 
Prank Blalkie of St. Catharines end Geo. 
W. Thorpe, Burlington.

Ohaa S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
tomatoes, selling at $2.26 to $8.76 per six- 
basket orate; also California cherries at 

r case.

a BICYCLES on ver 
Open evenings, 
west.

MSi! BH5£ . 

=—is Built of Concrete *17
Automobile SuppliesNumber of Lots Were Choice 

and Trade Yesterday Was 

Very Good.
ST2’s at Building Material FORD OWNERS—Wo eoulp your ew

LIME, CEMENT, eto/—Crushes stone at lamp ^STcwimrtefdo’ancT'tall laniaa 
ear*, .yards, bina or delivered; boot complete, $86. Call or phonoua

8S**.,‘3Siar&Fi •tK$,sifv_si8« jsx
===== eon’», 66» Yonge. edT

Concrete approaches to the ideal 
for street paving than does any other ma
terial.

BYe,y F#rt,,<
No. 3 northern, 81.24%.
No, 3 northern, $1.21 %.
No*3 CbW.°Vi.<Traek’ »ey Ferte>- 
No. I C.W., 60c.
Extra No. 1 food, 60c.
No. 1 feed, 49c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). 
No. 2 yellow, 8214c.

Canadian Corn (Track. Toronto). 
Food, nominal, 73c to 74c,
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
„ . . Outside).
No. $ white, 48c to 47c.
Commercial, 46c to 46c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
„ . Outside).
No. 1 commercial, *1.03 to $1.0$.
No. 2 commercial, $1.01 to $1.0$.
No. S commercial, 98c to $L 
Feed wheat $Sc to 88c.
Peso (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, 81.80.
According to sample, 11.20 to $1.60. 

*«rl«y (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting barley, 84c to 86e.

_ Food barley, 80c to 01c.
Buckwheat (According to Freight* Out 
„ . side).
Nominal, tie to 70c.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 81c to 92e,
Rejected, according to sample, $7c to

IFEW FEEDERS OFFERED
Concrete has a lower first cost than ma-

A minimum of 
maintenance and long Hfe under any kind 
of traffic. It permits a low crown, has a 
smooth, nee-slippery surface, is clean and 
easy of traction, h 
values, civic pride, the satisfaction of every

Munitioi
tenais now In general House MovingI#vValues for Sheep, Calves and 

Milkers and Springers Were 

Firm.

Thru:
Live Birds

HOUSE moving and Raising Don*, j. 
Nelson, 118 Jarvis street. edT$8.36 rA. McKinnon had ' a car of Texas 

Bermuda onions, selling at $2.26 per case, 
and a cat of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling at $1.80 to $1.86 per bag. 

> MoWilllam £ Bverlet had a car of 
'Florida tomatoes, selling at $8.80 per six- 
basket crate; a car of late Valencia or- 

I anges, at $8.76 to *4 per case; a car of 
navels, large sizes, at $2.60 to $4 per case; 
also A large shipment of asparagus from 
i he Dominion Cannera, 8t. Catharines.

H. Peters had a car of lato Valencia 
manges, selling at $8.60 per case, desir
able sizes, and a car of strawberries, sell
ing at 10c to 11c per box, pints.

white Sc Co. had a car of Florida cel
ery, selling at $2.60 to $2.76 per case; a 
ear of strawberries, selling at 18c to 17c 
per box. and shipments of asparagus from 
W. Staples, Aldershot; the Martlndale 
Farms, St, Catharines: Tltterlngton 
Bros., St Catharines, and Howard Rlt- 
tenhouee, Beamavtlle. The last mention
ed would have brought more money If It 
had not had so much mud on It, as It 
W4W of choice quality.

Wholesale Fruits. '
Apples—25c to 86c per 11-quart basket; 

•P7*. $4 to $8 per bbl.; Ben Davie, No. 
?.*, $3 to $3.60 per bbl.; Imported, 12.60 to 
$8 per box; Ontario», *1.80 to 12 per box.

Bananas—ft,76 to $2.36 per bunch,
. Cherries—California, $8.26 per 10-lb. 
box.

Orapefruit-Cuban. $3.76 per case; 
Florida, $4 to $4,60 per case.

Lemons—Messina, $2.76 to 13 per case. 
Oranges—Navels, $8 to $8.76 per case, 

■wording to size; Mediterranean Sweets, 
$$ to $8.80 per case; late Valencia», $3.76 
to $4 per esse.

Pineapple»—Porto Rico, $3 
ease; Cuban, $2.76 to $2.86 pe 

Strawberries—Louisiana, 16 c 
bog; 10c to 11c per pint box.

Tomatoes—Florida, $8 to $3.76 per six- 
basket crate; hothouse, 16c to 20c per lb. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus -Large, *4.6(1 to $6 pe 

large bunches; ex Ira large, «6,76 p 
cn;-Canadian, $1.60 to $2 and 12:26 
quart basket.

Beets—60c to 80c per bag; now, $1,75 
per hamper.

* Cabbage—$1 to $1.50 v-r bbl.;
$4 per case.
..«îrrot*T*1,10 t0 31-16 per bag; new, 
$1.76 per hamper.

Celery—Florida, $2.60 to $2.76 per case. 
i 'ucumbers—Hothouse, Imported, 11.75 

per dozen; Florida, $4.60 trt$6 per ham- 
wrj Leamington, $1 to $2.25 por U-quart

Uttûos—Leaf, 38c to»-26c per dozen; 
Canadian head, $1 to $1.50 per dozen ; 
Boston head, $4,60 per hamper. 

Mushrooms—$2 to 12.28 per six-quart
basket.

Onions—Texas Bermudas, yellow, $2.25 
per 26-lb. crate; white, 62.60 per 25-lb. 
crate; green, 20c to 80c per dozen
bunches.

Parsley—76c per dozen bunches. 
Parsnip»—75c per bag.
Peas—Green, $3 to $3.26 per hamper. 
Potatoez-New Brunswick Delawares, 

$L75 to $1.86 per bag; Ontario», 81.70 
per bag; Cobbler seed potato»*, $1,90 to 
M per d 

Potatoes—New, $8.60 per bbL 
Pepper»—Sweet, green, 60c per basket, 

$8.36- to $3.76 per case.
Spinach-—$1 to $1.86 per hamper. 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, 60c to 86c 

dozen; outside-grown, k25c to 50c 
dosen.

Radishes—A drug on the market. 
Turnips—80c per bag; new, $1,50 per 

hamper.

Contractors MEXIiproperty Motor Care For Sale

Butchers—Scarcely 600 cattle were of- 
frred as fat, at yesterday's market. The
choice" WaS falr 10 eood with a few

Trade was fully as good as on Mon
key- ^V8ryth1?* being Bought up before

.There were nine cattle, 1170 lbs., gold 
to .th* .H*rrls Abattoir, which 

was the high price of the day, made by Corbett, Hall ft Coughlin. There was 
one straight load • of 21 choice cattle sold • xk ?,myi > Levack at $9 to the Harris 
Abattoir Company. The balance of the 
'■“■•- •toers and helfere sold from $8.25 
to $8.76, Cows were quite as firm 
M2?daiir' lnd in «relient demand.

Stockera and feeders—Few of these 
clasiee were offered, consequently very firm at Monday's values!

MfUiors and Springers—These, too, 
wars firm, selling from $60 to $100 each, 
and more good cows would have readily

J, D, YOUNG 46 SON, Caroentere «r\A
™frehoJiM* facto ilea BREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable ueoâ I

Jobbing. 636 College street ed «are «^d^truck», all type* Salas

Dentistry

it, the street taxone Railway' rate. Picture Framing. Hoi
If y*»u are interested in having Better 

Streets at less cost, 1st us send you our new 
free booklet, “Concrete Roads.”

Canada Cement Company
Limited

811 Herald Building, Montreal.

‘Hr"”»*" »! Sol*.

siïïïVuïr T°-*- —
I

Money to Loan sdJ NEW Yf
H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ovee im. 1 m***.d.*tl"

parlai Bank. Yonge and QÛt!n JS. A tod?V?‘ma
olalty, crowns an7 bridgea Mala 8*4. , lo&sl o5to

-------------------------  ” k. ins ton's ret
I to have be«wrong

the Rio 
the com pa
Issues.

War etot 
course, in
weakness

r,i

MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent Mar

as on
5vPatents end Legal s

89c. wers WANTED 
Experienced Cook 

scotch PreferredGOOD WAGES
Phone Gerrerd 889

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Censes, 
United States, foreign patents, eta ft 
West King street, Toronto odl

FETHERSTONHAUOH ft CO., 
flc* Royal Bank Building,
Investors safeguarded. Pliin, praotlssl 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts.

„„ Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Juts bags. 16.60.
Second patents. In Juts bags, 16. 
Strong bakers'. In Juts bees, 16.80.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $4.3o to 

$4.40, trsck, Toronto; $4.8$ to $4.46, bulk, 
seaboatd.
Mllifeed (Car Lot*. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton, IM.
Middling», per Ion, 126 to 827.
Good feed flour, per be*. $1.(10 to $1,70.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, best grade, por ton, $20 to $23. 
No. 2, low grade, per ton, 816 to $18.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. 18.60-to $7.
_ .. Farmer»' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, 11.08 to 81.06 per 

bushel»; milling, 98c to II per bushel. 
Goose wneat—»8c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 60c to 62c per bushel, 
Oate—60c to 61 o per bushel. 
Buckwheat— 65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 80c per 

buehel.
Hay—Timothy. No, 1, $21 to $24 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $16 per

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 
nominal, $8.60 per ton.

1

mors. As i 
?.p=dso,iToronto!

R. Carter bought 190 hog* for Buddy *botrt-keep feeder, 1060 lbs., at $8.80 per
aBnrd0,wa‘UdU6 °f< Ca"’ and Josssh Atwell 4 Sen

„ , . Butchers' Cattle. s2ld.»°ï,e ,oftd «tockere, 600 to 700 lb»..

S HfiA'wnw.jèag. 1,1;. v. •!.•:. ion, a. ~
to $7,76; choice cow» at $7,25 ♦A*^in*'a**>®* bousht 360 calves at $8.86 

cows'^id3«'7£i to $7; medium *J“npver wt.7or the Davies Packing
39-36 to 35.78; choice 'buUiT'at^.BO $8* * Max ^2?',î,ou*ht 76 C1,ve* for the two
1?*$$ to 86 76 17 10 ,7'26; common bulU I day* et 37.26 to 88.80.

end Feeders.*7 «n d,« 4. «ort:keep' 000 to 1000 lbs., at 
il'ejj tc }*&;• • tears, 700 to 860 lbe„ at
r. M0w2ijht7,,'ar$ê!75ent»oiyh of
.Choice m'mVr. Kd Sprlng,r''
3100; good
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• l«dedtfWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

1 uî!Imî*PEO' Hay *.—May wheat closed
1 and July and October 44c udi a ■ ■ mm >a ■ __?? t?.8 local market tod ay/July dropped {SHERIP F1 C CAI C 

- *,e ,h'Fb Point near the close. n ** ' ‘ ^ «ALE

IsoM" Thtffizdvi « STRUCTURAL steel

October, I Conilitiny of

Æ Xe T“t5.0BttSr,'wSt^i 1 a,ï
•‘«ms enquiry for wheat for June and CHANNELS AND ANGLES.
time of theT!'earhiC” WBe unueual ,or the | ON MONDAY, ISth MAY,

AT THE wtohie ate.
- * ram> MOWAT. Sheriff.

mLegal Cards
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, BirrUttra Bolldtors Sterling Bank Ohambwt 

corner King and Bay «treats.

Marriage Licensag

[
to $3,30 per 
r case, 
to 18c per

%

^^H^FAQE, 402 Yonge Street vV,dS1n|

I'dr dozen 
er doz- 
per ll- Open. High, Low. Close, 

118 11844 11714 11$
Wheat-

May ..........
July ..........
October .. 

Oats—

Medical andnew, ,’v*

ftsY1- hqÙs?11614 11$
loose, : «s tut sn ii* SEALED TENDERSMay

July
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

I°&£^rfag|la^a!>“g n». ,
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

«ttrsn Æt-ærsn
Manitoba, 12s 6Hd; No, 
spring. 12* 5d: No. 2 red 
ter, lie 8d.

Com—Spot quiet; 
new, 11s.

Flour—Winter patent», 47».
Hops In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

16» to to 16»,
Ham*—Abort cut, 14 to 1$ lbs., 90s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lb»., 

86s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., Vis; 
[on* clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
86*; do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 84s: short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lb*., 82a; 
square. 11 to 13 lbs., 72s.

F'dm* western, In tierce», new, 
78s 6d: do., old, 79s 6d; American refin
ed, 84* 3d; In boxes, 82s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white,
100s; colored, 109*.

Tallow—Australian In London, 60s. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 44s.
Rosin, common, 20s.
Petroleum, icflned, 1114d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined,

EAST BUFFALO, May P.-Csttle-Ke- 
celpts. 126; active and steady,
. Veale—Receipts. 260: active 
$11,36. îMLKir jr!h* under,‘en-dQUANTED NEW TRIAL,

îasSa-œl COAL

up tefllM . Pt*. 260; active; $4.60 to 
cow* at $eîrto,|75 ; ^common I ,,??fe“Be^ej;pt*- 4000; active; heavy,

. u'u,.hzrM"Ltn-,„. r-
•t $8 to 111; eprlng lamb» at IS to $11. I Room 19, \ D ......

$l?.4o!C fod^ welüL i11'80 ‘"il T'"i0n Tardâ A. O. LjUllNIN 
6?cr,'perFcLth wïfr be1 d.dh'"t d"4‘ I LIVE 8TOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN

Darid,0fw,: V ?ff for 4etoi» fo^irioeî | ^ro”pt att«ntlon given all consignments. Also wholeeal 
oPf/aii,0hVsefoCrtÎA.^L0nf one ^ cent || (p°tat0e8 » Wcialty-J, j. Ryan, 64 Colbofne .Wet),

House, Coll. 2686.

Busocss Opportuniitiee
1 northern, 

western wln-

American mixed,
ÎPPjement business in connection. 
Present owner has postoffice and long- 

.distance telephone office. Also * 
OÇOp RESTAURANT, fully equipped, 9 

fedroom. soft drink and cigar counter. 
P,°°d „no opposition. Frice
$3,300. Will sell separately. Present 
®!™er ba* made good. Poor health 

G. H. Brumwell,
Plunkett, Bask. ^d7,Mi6

'
to the buildings or th* Unlver.ity of Toron
to, Including Victoria, Kno*, WyoUff, «.d 
Trinity Oollegss.shoulders,

All information in rofer.no. to the varie- FOR BALE-Unueuel opportunity to pur- 
tle. and amount* required, and the form of J°V'!,tabl<ehed men's retail

-r - .. anaiLsrss
cation to

ag. PROMISI
A’new,

'i gipsSSs
■°P* tor **,,to*- other business lnter- 
eT*to- Ce» be bought for $2500.00 before 
ÏPn* 1®t „,Rent- $66.66 month. Address 
F. E. Sullivan, 30 West avenue, 
port, N.Y.

per SamplesREPRESENTATIVE sales.per GRAHAM CAMPBELL,
Do

SjfiS’iÆtSYSïL 8ft. '%Mi
butchers, $7.36 to $7.76; best cws 87 M 
dtumo0ws°|6 26toe,l6,7*,° *° »7-36’i me-
j.-.f SV.'-'oiS.".» S3ST S’S

ji.vi*1Msrt ki
~“F"æ ».« H

decks hogs at $11.40 fid and

Superintendent, %spot, 47s T. Halligan, Phono Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Jr, Phono Perk 217,

McDonald «» halligan
Mr. C. J 

Dome Cons 
turned fron 
regarding cl 
party. Plcl 
bottom of 
level whlcn 
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f high-grade 
run from «

MORE GAINS MADE 
BY WHEAT PRICES

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hey and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, ton...............$22 00 to $26
Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 uo 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
titraw, oat, bundled, per

... 14 00

17 Articles For SaleLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

^sssgggîsêI
18
10

Q8V1SS
*#rERTILIZERS

table Beane for planting, Golden Wax 
Brand, warranted good growers, So 
m- The Farm Produce, 190 Dalhoueie,

ton ............................
Dairy Produce—

M(gs, new, per dozen..$0 26 to $0
Butter, farmers' dairy,. 0 83 o

Bulk going at ............. 0 36
Chickens, broilers, lb.. 0 40 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 26
Fowl, lb. ............................. 0 35
Turkeys, lb............................0 30
Live hens, lb....,..............  0 33 o

_ P*rm Produce, Wholeeal*. 
Potatoes. Ontario, bag,

car lots ............................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

hag, car lot* ....................
Ituttur, creamery, fresh-

made, Hi. squares........
Butter, creairrry, solids.. o 80 
Butter, separator, dstry.. 0 29 
Ktgs. new-laid, dozen.,., v 24

» Per to.....................  o 111
, ..fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Reef, hindquarters, owt.$16 0Q to $17 00
BsV.lcholce sides, cwt... 13 00 14 00
|e*f..forwiuartors, owt., 11 00 1$ 00
Beef,'medium, cwt............ 9 to 11 oc
Beef, j common, cwt.......... $ 00 10 00
Mutien, cwt...................  12 00 le 00
Lamb», spring, each........ 9 60 12 oo
T-stubs, yearlings, lb
Veal, No. 1..................
Veal, common............
Dressed hog», owt.......
Ho**, over 160 lbs. (not 

waited)

Stories of Drought, Heat, In
sects, Stimulated Buying 

at Chicago.
ln?e^fmK?{,.May 8—Ufought, heat and 

th« southwest more than ott- 
of mttrk*$ today the effect

°.n that at least some relief 
would be given by widespread ehowere. 
The outcome of the day’» trading was a 
steady g]o»6 at tyc to 44c net advuife
nnl»h«sa ""j1 ,u'y «hlfilt. Corn

I tmlshod He to »$c down, oats 14c off to 
*■?. *bade up, and provisions 

214c to 17c,

to $10; 4 
watered. hed7
told I c.rlM,eman * eena 
Ihf“at*i87|: i90ioSl!"«.at 38.10: 2, 610

o’jb.'"AkVAï'ÜW 3'MO lbs., at $6.68; 6. 470 lbs Vt «8 *s 1■;<», fit îAii&ÿ11 

;! |f’tS’S; if

LEATHER halts rs from Government 
army horses, 60c each. Mate how 
many and enclose remittance. 
Freeland, 190 Dalhoueie.

0 w.—FOR—0 ed
0

Gardens Real Estate

C. ZEAGMAN 4, SONS
all eemmunloatlon» m Room 11L1« sf”2lni c‘““ from fame,a "ddr«.
'«aBSVRSæ-4""'

PhoM College W83. j0*' ZEAGMAN.
Offlee Phono, Junction 4831. 6,len ZKA.M1IU „ Park ins.
———  B F’ w-EAOMAN, College ««S3.

FLORIDA Farms end Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, oi ’Lawns and

Flowers
In 28, SO or loo lb. Bags.

Delivered to any address within the 
city limits, End shipped hy 

freight or express to all 
Parts of Canada.

• Made In Canada by

.$1 60 to $.,,, 

I 7» Rooms and Board FOUR Pi1 76
- 0 31 A 34

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Inal*.rn£yÔn.JarVla ‘tfe,t; h£.'-.
lo'ili.* it ®lî§ 5A3*ho*p; 

10 10 lbe" at 31?;

told 10 earÆ" 4 Uvaek

Feeder*—1», lie lbs., ,,t $7,76,
vm ,ba"

!hs!! St /|7'*°: * 1000 'be- at $7; S, 910
at^tofr* 1 at m' 8 et 3*2’ 1 at $75, 1

Oalvss—116 at |7.76 to $10,28; 16 ysart. 
lng lambs, $10 to $18,76; ll sheip at $7 to

v'io
V 2a 
0 1914

at a loss of
et ebover* carried 

the wheat market down suddenly about
M’S

of°the* fl‘Fd £f reports11
of the serious harm already dons by He»-

unusual power of Kbsotmtlon! TllgWthV'bun.: éndn’.J,;h,T0Lt,'ndw<4dt0 fa

b«-n'?aken^fnrai;urupanlt0b‘l Wheel hed 

AiN-ordihg to ono Kansas reoort the
erlïtîft hî w-rï a£°uiA AWI«n* tho
!md^nVctrcum»tance«nthlVnt WOrd that 

the neighboring district raL 
ce"t- of normal crop, 

typical assertion regarding The crop was that in ..

,30 Ip 
Iamb,

Active Bu 

Markc
Cheese

Herbalists
T1hltî7*Bnwlno,»î.!Jü.ho«nïîr* J2&

Bherbourne street Toronto. tA*

, montre]
dtney of loi 
pression tod 
ertlve denial

be»t prices 1 
ed between] 
points to a 
l1*. and d« 
1’f .nts to iüS l”f. "J
~sssn,]

iron and a 
yd to the sta 
to 62 and fid
tot* rcM,e % 
iHpther feel I
J'P3 to 86,
Ontario stoJ
rk»e Kactorl

JOSFiv|1 9^c^n^A,& SON
uuSflSSL"“ r,“-" b—«' -d -w.-a ERS
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ET,

A 20 0 22

The Ontario Fertilizers ;
Limited

- 14 AO 16 CD
■ ,$ 60 10 60

14 AA- 16 60
i

en order for »ny oolrvt |„ r;„„de „

HOUBE PHONE JUNCTION «07
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific ElsoM- 

cal end Vibratory Masseuse, Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, corner Carlton and Yens*. Main 1Iff!

HtI I I Ml Ur I I M (I 12 00 13 00
« __ Poultry, Wholesale,

.Mr. M, P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
givss'th* following quotation* ; ’
Llvs-Wslght Pries»—

Chliqksns, lb. ..........
Ducks, lbr
Turkeys, young, lb..........
Fowl, heavy, n........

Dressed—

West Toronto
Th<me Jonction 41S8 or Junction 

<3487 for prices end full particulars.

Ont.
H. P. KENNEDY, Dealer In LIVE STOCK

UNION STOCK YABOS, TOXONTO z °

mss.'rai'Jist.-ajsissRTm,
“Sfr"*#- » z. : ■

MASSAGE by 
long* street 
lng*.

Certified Masseuse, 841 
Main 110. Opeu even-.60 16 to $0 36

0 18 season would 
raise more than 

Another-, K-— ».»on ion regarding I he Kami,Zf SoZ fist l?s 4 "Z

ed7
0 20

20
notice to creditors—in THE

Matter of Thos, Ryan (Royal Edward 
Hotsl) of the City of Toronto in the 
County of York, Hotelkeeper, ineel -

. . H- P- Kennedy
sold 4 carloads:

1 load butchers, 1660 lbs,, at 18; 1 load

common rows, «t $6.26.
Sam Mice y 

sold 2 < ui loade:
..LIO“‘Î.J?*Uîïher"- Mlj lbs., nl 88.55; III 

1170 Jb»., at $8.9(1; 7 cows, loot) to 
i?, .Jb*- at $8.76 to 87.75; 48 bogs, at 
$11.40, fed and watered,

îîfe: arife.8 ii 0 85 ^ AT.*bock 2"yflr r<'nt',n ,he '««
to 8 ii :::: I
dqualis, Pe^dozon.. ...^0 4 A0 ^ KW

Prices rovlsed dally by E. T. Carter u’ c“,“- Ib-alilr», favorable
^., 85 East front street Dealers mea,li1!1<!r. i« ** d, to ,la giving grum ;,|q
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Shco ^ pUntlng. Oats were lelatlvely firm
fkln4. Raw Fur», Tallow, eto. t fmft tu£lî!î, fMVrt 5?1**- wh,eh totaled
Lambskins and pelts.........$1 20 to $1 26 1.000.000 bushels. In addition, the droughtgtopsklns, city 2 00 *3 00 X™*?"* w“ «Ported to be causing

sSSlEi» *" “
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
(-Ottotry hides, green,,,., 0 14
Celfeklns, lb.............
Kip eklns, por lb.,
Horsehair, per 11,.,
Ovreehlilee, Xo. 1 
■emchldci, Xu. s
Tallow, rrn. i........
V'ool. wsslirij ,
Wool, rejections ,
wool, unwashed ,,,,,,,,, g$

Si55;ElTsi*lSli»1iii

\

vrajaBawTs massage end 
httiui; export 
,f: eet. North 7840.

F -SSAOE—Mr*. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.
Vbcno appointment. North 4723. eU7

TRAINED NUKSE, graduate, minus,,
osieopathic, eloctiiu treatment*. xTU 
yonge. ait ‘

Electrical *. rostmont* 
masseuse. til Yonj#

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
rnmed has made an assignment to :na 
under It. 8.0., 1A 1-klward VII.. Chapter It I, 
of all Ids estate and effect» for Hie i;«n- 
ernl benefit of hla Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held 
*l ’“y offlcs, «4 Wellington street West. 
In the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
16th day of May. 1918, at 2.30 p.m„ to 
receive a statement of affaire, to appoint 
Inspectors and for the ordering of 
the estate generally. “

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of eucli meeting.
.And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets 
h • be distributed among the pert tes on-
titled thereto, having regard only to the 

| 'Mini* of which notl'-e she*' h-ivo then 
r v'-’i am; tin- Arsign.-o will not n. 

Jlf*bte fur the asset.: or er;. part thereof 
no distributed to any person or persons 
of whoce claim he shall not then have 
had notice,

NORMAN L. MARTIN. ABFJONK1S.
Dated et Toronto this 9th dgy of May,

................................ M

Heuee Phone 
COLLEGE 4308 «J- B. DILLANE fOffice Phone

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN^'0* ^

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
_ . „ „ , BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.
Orders Solicited, „ „
BatlsCaotlon Guaranteed. Room 19, UtiiOB Stock Ytrdl, W.Toront®

v,SStTSB.representative purchases, æSSaSgfHS1*»
with the most weakness In pork, 

MONTREAL PRODUCE,

Hio'ir
at 19 80; ftoads, aFjfli'f toads 2Î 

88.85 to $8.76; 1 toad, at 88.153,i,.,to $7.?9; bull», at |8.5d to $7.86. '
,,™be Swift Canadian Company bought 
,.) '« Me: Ht tern snd heifers. »t SH.t>

,£JJJN*', to $$; hulls, Z7.4A

Fpsd Salley bought fer Green tt 1fisi

vmropractor». VI0 16 di-'llne,
0 18 tl

DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge, corner Bhuter street 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause of 
your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable, 
gentlemen's private rest looms. 
att»ndani. Telephone appointment. 
Cousu tatl-nMrrc. Residence, 24 Ai- 
berlus uv> nue. North Torcnto.

0 3 0 : '•owe, at trA 1*
n 3?

m
'40

FRED C. ROWNTREEArt MONTREAL. May 9 The den ■ ,1 
AA from over th»* < ih!e for Mnnll-i la n .
('714 wan fair, end some mi ‘in wnr <u.>
41 Oats were quiet, but firm, Hpnng wh'-at
86 flour for export was In demand k'lour
81. was quiet locally, MUlfeud was arUvs

Buttprwas steady, with * fair trad* pass-
CfiMss was firm and *ff« were tut

(»f. u
40

4 <
rn

feOdt»*»' end
lead yLIVE STOCK DEALER 'n

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
a —» snarws.’,srji(si" - - —

*47
ffl

« lng L!
'

Coal and Wood j.live.

BUY Murray Mine Oosl now. 87 60 per 
sen. Jacques. Davy Co. Mala ML 111

AI 1

. A L

r

1996.

STRONACH & SONS
33 CHURCH STREET

Headquarter» for Cuban Pineapple». Price» will 
be right next week for preterving.

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD MAY 10 1916

; CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

MKSLESSn 
UNDERTONE SING

U /41 Record of Yesterday's Markets A %

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Ituürs Bank Belldlag. Toronto

Mining Sharis Biughl and Said
Specialist! in

Cobalt and Porcupine

<5» «
*°k&

j
s&T r
i Ki-:

m TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.
rip eawe, eut.
?2K«4’B$ SIR EDMUND WALKER» C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.U, President.

H. V. P. JONES, Aee-t General Manager.
Atk. Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King

« 58Tt& ^°kwl£s,c^tlone
—Railroads.—

Atchison ... lo?% 103% 103% 103%
g" K- T. .V. 86$ 8614 16$ 86%
Cen. Pec... 187% 188% 187% 188
Chea. h O.. 64 ...............
Chi., Mil. *

*t. Paul., 94
Brie ............ |8

do. 1st p(. 62 
K. C, «ou.. 28 
•Leh. Valley. 78 
M . K. to V.
N. Y. C........
N. Y., N. H. 

to Hart...
n.y„ Out. *
„Weet.......... 27% 27% 27%
&,* <*• '«*‘**u<
Nor. Pac 
Reading .
Rock isl.
South. Pac.. 98
South. Ry.. 21% 22 21% 21% 6.1WJ

do. pref... 61% 82 61% 62 ...
Un. Pac ... 186% 186% 135% 185% 26,900 
West. Mary. 31% 31% 30% 31% zisoo 

—Industrials.—
Allis. Chal.. 27 27 26% 26%
Am. B. B... 69" —..........
Amer. Can 
. do. pref...

Am. C. to F, 61 61
Crucible Stl. 81 
Am. Cot Oil. 68 
Am. Hide to 

Leath

Am. Cyanamld com.......... 41
do. vrefeired .................. ...

Ames-Holden com................. jo
sftssr^f.................. * *»
Brasilian ..........
B. G Fishing....
Bell Telephone ..
F. N. Burt com.....

preferred .....
Can. Bread com...

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. uen, Electric.
Can, Loco. com..
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy pref..
Conlagae ...............
Cons. Smelters ..............
Consumers' tins ..........
Crown Reserve ..............
Detroit United ..............
Dome .................................
Dom. Cannere ..............

do. preferred ..............
Dom. Coal pref................
Dom. Steel Corp............
Dom. Telegraph ............
Duluth-Superior ............
Holltnger ...........................
La Rose .......... ..............
Msckay common ..........

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred ............
Montreal Power ...............  242
Monarch pom.................................

do. preferred .......... ................
Nlplsslng Mines ............... 8.10
N. S. Steel com.................... 118%
Pac. Burt com.....................  28

do. preferred .......
Penmans com. ..............
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Quebec L., H. to P....

do. preferred .
Russell M.C. com

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Mass. pref. .
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred 
Spanish River 

do. preferred 
Steel of Can. com...

do. prefened ....*.
Toronto Railway ...
Trtthewey .......... ..
Tuckctte com.............

do. preferred .....
Twin City com..........

McIntyre Subjected to Selling, 
Causing Reaction—Silver 

Declined.

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.art AiSEJ-B
to Box No 88
__________»'«8 '

'iô% Sales.
2,000

It W?L* FCKNI»MlVoULWIMfFTHBMSZ 
V&K? sr$*T

Til EKN ONTARIO. UK
CAPITAL PAID UP, 118,000,000. RESERVE FORD 118,000,000

EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE

ïede with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
w of its tiotrsspoadents and agents, it has unusual 
wo*. _____

.. 62% 62

. «6% 64 6,000
147 

.. 71 600 Interest was again centred In tho 
Porcupine Hat at the Standard Stock 
Exchange yesterday, but trading was 
lees active with transactions amount
ing to 136,086 shares for the day. -Mc
Intyre continued to feature the mar- 
ket trading with a lose of four points 
in the afternoon on profit-taking. This 
reaction was natural following the re
cent advance, which amounted to 
about 20 points. With such an upturn 
it is' reasonable that, holders of the 
stock should be anxious to realise some 
of their profits.

Despite the setback to the silver 
stocks by reason of the decline In sli
ver to 78 1-4, the market had a strong 
underetonj. There is said to be a 
considerable short Interest built up in 
<he market which is bound to be cov
ered.

McIntyre opened at 12<, sold up to 
126 and reacted to 121, closing at l.’î 
bid. Reports on the recent find on tho 
McIntyre and tho McIntyre Extension 
are consistently optimistic.

92do. 3,200 ed7
.. 28% 28 
. 89 ' 87
. 66 • 642C

81% ' 81

95%-94% 96%
3<$ 8% !28$

% M 26%

100
six room set-

3ms. two Ver-
24.800
2,8006227 2684b 1.800

78% 79% 4,100110 luu i 10068%cycle* 105 % 6,600
60 60 69% 69% «b0

110extend their 

ties for this

08fscili.•a 6.40a BTSSi 40 ?7% 400
‘is 1,90068% 86 

112% 112% 113%»112 
88% 90 88%' 88

% 21

60 66 7,300
3,200

li>mSIEELS THE FEATURE 23 27.60Bee STi■ 8,00022% 18 
68% 98

10 I 75,000
08RUMORS 'ii%BY A'

'40
fl20

'L J»? 200Munitions Group Declines 
Thru Stories From Inter

ested Sources.

. 69% 70% 69 
.. 66% 56% 66 

20% 20%
69 
78

3% 63 " 53

Nova Scotia Steel Advances Over 
Four Points and Dominion 
Steel Scores Two Points.

70
65

1,000
2,790
1,100
3.200

33,400

I30% 20
i69

$Ji 79
300 Silver is King5%-DEBENTURESvj-rigt :h. ... . 9% . 

pref... 61%.
Am, Ice Sec 29
Am. Lin. pf. 49 ...
Am. Loco... 69 69 67%
Studebaker. 131% 132%13ü 131
Am. Smelt.. 98 1—
Am. Steel F. 63
Am. 8
Am.
Anaconda ,. c„
Belh. Steel., 446 ...............
BaUI. Loco. 87% 87% 84
Chlro ...
Cent. Lea.. 68, ...
Col. F. to I. 42 42
Con. Oae... 134 ...
Corn Prod.. 19 ...
Calif. Pet... 23 
Die. Sec..
Dome ..........
Oen. Elec..
OL N. Ore 

Certfi. ...
Goodrich ...
Int. Nickel.. 49
Ina. Cop.... 46,, „
Max. Pet... 107% 107% 104 
Max Motors 83% 85% 82 

do. 1st pf. 86 86 86
db. 2nd pf. 69% 69% 67 

Nat. Lead.. 66 66 65
Jf.Y. Air B. 134% 134% 183 
Nev. Cop... 17 
Pac. T. to T. 24 
Pac. Mall... 86 
People's Gas,

C. * C,
Lack.
Pitta. Coal.. 28 
P. S. Car

W- 100 .do.More buoyancy was exhibited on 
the Toronto stock market yesterday, 
and in some instances substantial ad
vances were scored .The only new 
factor to account for broader specu
lation le the greater freedom with 
which loans are secured. Nova Scotia 
Steel was easily the feature of the 
day’s business. These sharps closed 
on Monday at 114, opened yesterday at 
115 and later rose to 118 8-8, with the 
close at 118. Any realizing in the 
stock is being absorbed with consum
mate ease, and it Is now thought that 
the price of 150 mentioned when the

100MEXICAN ISSUES HIT 29% 200
• * » 400

3,200
.. . »»%• 97 97 % 9.700
iugar. : 110$ iiô% iiô% iiô% ..*?? 
v* OOl • • 44 , », » » 1 ...

86% 86% 84%

.Æ. •

474%
. ••• .11»

■ ib

r Sele
Last year Copper was king of metals, advancing from 12 to 

30 cents a pound. C

This year Silver is King, and is advancing by leaps and bounds ,« 
—no man dare say what the ultimate price will be. Last summer " 
silver was worth 46 y% cents per ounce-today it is 74 cents ai(id 
going higher every week.

The advance in copper last year caused a sensational markefr'm. ' 
copper shares; many low-priced copper stocks advanced more than 
1000 per cent.

That was last year, this year it is Silver and now is the oppor
tune moment to purchase high-class silver stocks.

We have underwritten 250,000 shares of Lorrain Consolidated 
Mines, Ltd., at 20 cents per share net to^he Treasury of the Com
pany, and are now allotting these shares to our clients at 22 cents.

The fact that we have underwritten this large block of treasury 
stock, thereby guaranteeing the Company SSo.ooo for development 
purposes, is the best evidence of our sincere belief in the future of 
the Company.

Lorrain Consolidated has, in our opinion, the three necessity 
elements of a successful mine. The Company owns outright, 53 
acres in the South Lorrain-Cobalt silver district on which engineers 
have located four large and six smaller veins. $40,000 has already A 
been spent, in proving up the property and two shafts have been 
sunk, one 162 feet, and the other 110 feet. Drifting and cross cut
ting to the extent of several hundred feet has also been done.

The management of Lorrain Consolidated is in the hands of men ». 
whose names stand for everything that is honorable in mining;

Men of this character do not associate themselves with a mine 
unless they are fully convinced of its merit, and we never underwrite 
a stock until we are satisfied it has a good chance of making good.

This Company has a well located property, an honest and ef
ficient management, and ample capital for development. We, there
fore, feel justified in recommending the purchase of the stock. ;

Application will be made for listing the shares in Toronto, Boston 
and New York.

'Reports of development work to date and extracts of engineer’s * 
statements will be furnished free on application.

MARK HARRIS A CO.,

Standard Bank Building,
Toronto, Canada.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Railway List Furnished Most 
Hopeful Sign on Wall 

Street*

A notable feature 

of theee debentures 
Is the unusual rate 
et. Interest that they 

-yield the Investor, 
combined with 
safety. Write for 
particular».

ed7

6,500
700

tterê£f“ Mm»
rfS?**1»»***»*•. over

in« $ 11,000
2,200

com...................
• r531

60 600 I
row YORK. May ft-For want of

tosüal outcome o7recentevents! Waih? , buying first started will not be dlffl- 
Insten’s reply to the Berlin note seemed cult to accomplish. New York »up- 

1 te have been fully discounted, but the port Is undoubtedly an Important fac-

«H eSFHâS
unies , evince any special life, with a rise of

War stocks followed a more consistent ■ two points to 62 1-4. Dominion Steel
course, in that they displayed greater was bought by Montreal, and the new

5srsas s-æssxsté
tereeted sources, Including what is tech- annual statement which may appear
nleaily known as “sold out bulls." Cer- any day now. Steel of Canada

no intimations of an approaching change, were email. Russell common made a 
The most hopeful or constructive sign further advance to 67 and Shredded 

A S'*» furnished by the railway list, which wheat to 118. Detroit United” con- 
/ tlnued its advance following Montreal,S/rtc was^foremost^among the atandai-d ende<1 “f here at 112 8-8. Brasl- 

thares, recording a moxlmum gain of 2% , Han was firmer with sales at 62. 
points with lesssr gains for St. Paul, ! Aside from the Issues mentioned 
Canadian Pacific, Reading and Lehigh j prices were firm, but with only minor
'u&prlced rails, especially Rock Island lï™
and tome of the issues which once form- i dated and McIntyre were the active

shares in the curb dealings.

ed7 . 89 1,800
111 300 iù le

•a Main
: IS 500

|| ÎL 52^ '$”8 

166% 166$ 180% 166 ^

300
8,300.. 99

V # I800
1,300

. 203Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' .
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ..........
Standard ... 
Toronto 
Union .

Canada. Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Huron to Erie.. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage

Can. Bread ........
Can. Loco...............
Porto Rico Rya... 
Prov. of Ontario. 
Steel Co. of Can..

1■1 41 41% 40
76% 78 76
46% 45$ 44

40
76
48

. 227 1.100
12.300

1201
THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY.
It King Street West, Toronto.

. 210 3,200otter, Ceneee 
tenu. eu. i1 105% 44,500Sr 16-^

180
261ed0

l207
:226

215
CO 67

66
3,100 :

211—in, practleal 
) patent offl- ••e 133..................................... 140

.—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

! isi
,600

60017 17 17!ed 25 . WEST DOME CON.29 25 16,800
50,60088% 84% 87%

«u: S Ü8

r. n. car... 47 '47 '46% '
do. pref... 149 160% 147% 1

Ray Cop,... 23 23 22%
Ry. Spring.. 42% 42% 42

do. pref.. 82% 33 32%
HeH.k_tol.: f4% (4% 64%
Ten. Cop... 46 46 44
Texas OH 194 194
S:>«5!T î!8 Si» a* Bï K
ftusiiiUPigsiii ai* ISUUh Cop... 80% 80% 80 so ' 2 

Westing. ... 60% 60% 69% 60% 14 900
••'•••

ToUJ sales—725.000. ........

Every factor connected with tble Com
pany, together with actual recuite being re
corded in development work at thle mine, 
warrante ooneiderably higher prlcee in the 
market.

213
6,700208

:800

L^ntF^JF Bonde—
93 200 A BIO ADVANCE INEVITABLE 

The lateet and meet authentic Information 
le contained In thle week'e leeue of my 
Market Deepateh. My candid advice is: 
Get a Copy of Thiel Bey PeU Lake! 

Something Big Coming.
HAMILTON B. WILLS

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Thonc Main *17*. , Beyal Bank Bldg. 

PrlvaU wire U New York Curb.

20,300
1.800

700»
300

ireeL Wedding TORONTO SALE».

.......... 61

g# g»88 87% 88

... 64% -64% '64%

ii|4£ iiô% iii%

2,700integral parte of the Gould system, 
wore in general demand laUr. Rock 
Island rose 4 to 22%, iU best quoUtlon 
for a very long time. Renewal of ac
tivity in these long dormant Issues was 
made the occasion of much conjecture 

gossip.
Shipping shares again divided honors 

with the automobile group, Mercantile 
Marines and United Fruit suggesting 1
further accumulation by substantial in- | Timmins.—Equipment ordered for

1 the Hollinger Mill addition Includes 100 72torlI'h!}wSî,Jïbefn vTu0 , stamps, ten tube mills, settlers, agi ta
ure of the Maxwell directors to act on I tor“’ .etc‘ Tl'ere areII1noT 100 etantP* 
the common and eecond preferred dlvl- and twelve tube mills In operation, 
«lends. The Rand system will prevail* In the

, ,U. 8. Steel fluctuated narrowly most new mill, shorter and heavier stamps
L of the day on reduced offerings, idos- being ueed. The side of the present
I a smïSë ÛU. UlîlWnt^U eXCtlVtt"

445. Weakness of United Railways In- 1 on w ,k 18 under way- 
veetment common and preferred made 
those Issues the feature of the utilitl 
group. Total sales of stocks 
to 728,000 shares.

Bonds In general were Irregular, but 
Rock Island Issues, notably the deben
tures, vrerc very strong. Total sales, par 
value), $3,640,000.

192% 193ed 600I-ow. Cl. Sales

====»

15152Brazilian ..
Barcelona .
Can. Bread 

do. pref. 
do. bonds 

Cement ...
Conlagae ..
Detroit ....
Dom. Iren pref.
Con. Gas ..........
Hollinger ......
Locomotive ....

do. bonds ....
Msckay ............
Maple Leaf ....
N. H. Steel........
Monarch ..........
Pac. Burt pref.
Porto Rico ....
Russell ............

do. pref...........
Rogers pref. ...
Steamships ....

do. pref...........
Steel G
8. Wheat..........
Steel of Can....

do. pref...........
Smelters ...
Spanish R. .
Trethewcy ,

Asbestos ...
McIntyre ..............
N. S. Car pf....
Pore. Crown ....
Tlmiakamlng ....
Teck-Hugbea .... ...............
W. V. Consol........ 24% 23% 23%

b
on edit
inMining Notes 81,000see I advise purchase 

of McIntyre.
WRITE FOR PARTICULAR*.

455
20-lyvata Die. 

Consultation
«• 175

■t. 26ed
1

'.m.To 20!St! 29iso
:: 88

•TANpARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

6%
. 35% 36
. 26 •»« 24 
. 27% it. 27%

135“3Mi of men, 
■ard east edU 4

J. T. EASTWOOD t
. 80% "79% ' 80%

: m% iiè Ü8
. 30 ...............

40 'jg
. 92 91% 91%

: I MW* 
:"4 *8* *8»

.*! 40% 40 No%

1500 Porcupines—
Apex..........................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines ........
Dome Consolidated
Foley ........................
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger .................
Homeatake ............ ..
Jupiter............  ...
McIntyre ................
Monetn..................
Pearl Lake ............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale SS
Porcupine Vlpond .......... . . 61
Preston East D. ... 
Schumacher Gold M 
Tcck - Hughes .. .7.
West Dome ..............

55
675

1 (Membe. Standard Stock Exchange). ' 
*4 King Street West, Toronto. 

Phone Main 9445-6. Nights—Hill. *111
ed7-U

1,625TSTthM
about 86,000.

1 connection. 
Tice and long- 

Also
•y equipped, » 
cigar counter, 
sltlop. Price 
■ely. Present 

Poor health 
S. Brumwell, 

«17,MID

!?so 1 u 12
. 67 86 60 50

IB ?% 1
It. C. Watson, general manager of 

La Rose Consolidated Mines Company, 
has resigned that office, and G. C. 
Bateman, who has been acting in the 
capacity of a field engineer for the 
company, was appointed to succeed 
him at a meeting of the directors held 
here today.

Mr. Bateman, previous to entering 
tho service of La Rose, was connected 
with the Canadian Mining and Explor
ation Company.

It Is understood that the old Red 
Jacket prospect, some miles south of 
the town, is to be worked. Mr. 
Homer Gibson has obtained a release 
on the property from the Timlskamlng 
Mining Company, and will form a syn
dicate to operate it, A shaft was sunk 
about 100 feet and some drifting done 
at that level by the old Red Jacket 
Company, which went into liquidation 
some time ago. All the working» are 
In conglomerate and any development 
curried on will be watched with In
terest.

3 30.00 29.60 WHEAT SITUATIONICH
ted 100 65 46amoun 176 24% 241,070 123orp.............. 12275 14 12

190 %I 80
"3%472 1 Our letter G-5 on the Wheat Situ

ation will be mailed on application.
111PROMISING VEINS

AT WEST DOME CONS.

Samples From Shaft Run Eighty 
Dollars to the Ton.

tunlty to pur- 
men's retail 

Id res* Weills,
'492,00030

' —unlisted—
125° iii% Hi 
S*%................

4123 .. 49
.. 20 
.. 17%West Dome Con.....................  24%Cobalts— *

Adanac ........................
Bailey..........................
Beaver ........ ..... .
Buffalo........................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagae ....................
Crown Reserve ........
Foster ....................
Gifford .......................
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ........  ....
Hudson Bay ........ ..
Kerr Lake ................
I-a Rose ....................
McKinley - Darragh
Nlplslsng....................
1'eteraon Lake ........
RIght-of-Wsy ..........
Rochester Mines ..
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca - Superior .,
Timlskamlng............
Trethewcÿ................
Wettlaufer................
York, Ont....................

Silver—73%c.

t. 8,800 Erickson Perkins * Ce., ï?
10I location In 

rolley station, 
ir lines start 
it trade. Rea- 
uslness inter- 
12500.00 before 
nth. Address 
t venue,

1,09065 24fin 200
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 

14 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO
1,000
7,600

* 20 68 fill
9 8%Mr. C. H. Manaton of the West 

Dome Consolidated, who has Just 
turned from the mine. Is- enthusiastic 
regarding developments at the pro- 
psrty. Pick samples faken out of the 
bottom of tho shaft at the 180-foot 
IovaI which ho brought down run In 
foe neighborhood of $80 to tho ton. 
The vein from which the

Telephones:
Main 272 v 
Main 273

.......... 46% 45 <bMONEY RATES. 120 100re-
“2; 1. P. CANNON A CO..... 80

....6.60 

.... 66
... 10

29Glazebrook to Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

6.25
511

(Members Standard Stock Bsehsrse). 
Sleeks sad Bonds nought aad Sold 

sa Commission.
6d KINO STREET WEST, TOBOXTO. 

Adelaide 3248.194*.

■le Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 11 32 pm. 11-32 pm. 
Mont. /da... par. par.
Hter. dem.. 4.77% 4.77%
Cable tr.... 4.78 4.78%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76 11-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

Counter. 
% pm. 
%to %

Buyers. 7 7

6Golden Wax 
growers. 8c 
90 Dalhousie,

64.30samples
V were taken is about two and one-half 
» feet In width. Just how big the vein 

will be Is not known, as no drifting 
nas been done as yet, all effort* being 
,nad* to deepen the shaft.

There are two diamond drill* work
ing and these have run into several 
'’f™ wound tho 400-foot level of 
mgh-grad* mining ore, which will 
1 ’’n from $10 to $17 per ton#

sdT.38.00 32.00
..6.26 4.76

74

4.81
eU7

76 PETERSON LAKEA large force of men have been put 
to work on the Devanney property at 
Tashota, by the Buffalo Syndicate, 
which recently purchased them. The 
properties will be given a very thoro 
try-out this summer.

Considerable exploration work has 
been done on the Lucky Cross property 
at Swastika since the option was taken 
on It by the Trcthcwey Mining Com
pany some time ago. At the present 
time two drills are running, one on the 
100-foot level and the other on the 
200-foot level. One drill is cross-cut
ting and the other drifting. Upon the 
results of the work now being carried 
on depends whether or not the option 
will be taken up.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Government • 
State how 

ittance. W.

66%... 66 
...8.90 7.96 1

This Issus will sell MUCH HIGHER. 
Write for Full Particulars.

31%CHICAGO GRAIN. * 31%

f>■(1 6%
J. P. Blckell to Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report as follows;
Prer.

p® * High. Low. Close. Close.

4"3 2% ROBT. E. KEMERER69 45
fill 64o (Member Standard Stock Exchange)

106 BAY STREET
istmsnte. W. 
Toronto, ed . 39% 

.. 11
80

5îf?“! 11b im 11% m* 3»
Sept. .. llS% 116% 114% 116% 119% 

Com—
May ... 76 
July ... 76 
Sept. ..

Oats—
May ... 47 
July ... 48 
Sept. .. 39 

Pork—

TORONTO
ed7tf.IS

FOUR POINT ADVANCE
MADE BY SCOTIA STEEL

1%ard
WE SPECIALIZE IN■••*#1, Ingle, 

entrai; heat- STANDARD STOCK SALES.$ ?S$ 74$ !»
74% 74% 73% V3%

76%
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks

Write for toook^t giving information on 
dividend paying mines, also high and low 
sales for 1915.

A. E, BRYANT * CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange. 

New York Curb Market. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING 

TORONTO

74%
73%Active Buying of Munition Shares 

Marked Montreal Market.
ed High. Low. Cl. Sales.

... 36% 35% 35% 10,000 
...26 24 24
.27.50 ...............
... 24 ...............
.29.50 29.25 29.50
...125 121 122
...12S 125 126

Porcupines—
Dome 15xt.........
Dome Lake ...
Dome ............ ...
Jupiter............
Hollinger ........
McIntyre ........

do. b. 20 ....
do. b. 60........

McIntyre Ext. 
Pore. Crown .,
Imperial ..........
Tisdale ............
Preston.......... .
Vlpond ............
West Dome ... 
W. Dome Con. 

Cobalts—
Adanac ............
Bailey..............
Beaver ............
Chambers .... 
Crown Res. ...
Gifford ............
Hargraves .... 
Kerr Lake ....
1-a Rose ..........
McKinley ........
Ophlr ................
Silver Leaf ...

47% 47%
43% 43%

39% 39% 39%

...24.00 24.00 23.90 23.90 24.99

...23.80 23.80 23.62 23.6b 23.SO
.23.85 23.35 23.30 23.20 23.69

47% 47
48% 43

«
1,800 w49ithma, bien. 

*» of breath
“*ar it-,

» dtncyof^ErJ:' ?/aV'—The bullish ten- 
Pr22on to5«v "’-"'ket found
•ctive dsmsnH »rt the broadest and 
Ihe Am-fl rUn t , purities noted since 
eMPIctlva nnCjlln?lnuleU- market
bet price* SAhi ”tronX,"t virtually the 
•A between0duj-; î^adernhlp rest-
Point* to a new1 Lh l?t' ' whlch r08c 4
HI tor many year» ofoSltonto%rî t Vnlteti’ whlch added 3 
lellinr at 1is rise of 8^4,

srtrongd Scotia'at 
X*;'1-f^u tlia“top^eU'0lt ut a

* ü» rZ SH.ffis:

20»
4,700Mayex- 8101 July 

Sept.
Lard-

May ...13.02 18.02 12.90 12.99 12.76
July ...13.05 13.06 12.85 12.92 12.77
Sept. ...13.07 13.07 13.00 13.05 12.87

Rib

most 17.769
3.500
1,009

■■4•d edtf
J. P. Blckell to Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. L<
Jan. ... 13.09 13.46 13 
March . 13.24 13.55 13 
May ... 12.66 12.92 12 
July .. 12.76 18.04 12 
Oct. . 12.91 18.21 12 
Dec, ... 13.06 13.39 13

129
*2 600 aS'! 500 I

BUY DOME EX. NOW. 3 ..... 1,009
.1 % 1 7.500
.4 4 4 9.100
. 61 60 61 4.800

,/ », 17 ... ... 1,600
24% 23% 24% 12,600

.. 87 66% 67 3.000
.. 9 8 8 1,600
.. 46% 46 45 2.100
.. 30 29% 29% 3,700
..65 54 64 700

.................................. 109
6% 6% 2,600

"76 *7«
. 66 66 66
. 8% 8

.. 32 31 31
600

7,200

Uflc Elsctrl- 
s. Face and 
a Chambers, 

Main 1MT.

sseeuse, 866
Open even-

_ Prev. 
dose. Close. 

44 18,iu 
59 13.24 
92 12.64 
02 12.72 
19 12.SU 
37 13.94

May ...12.75 12.76 12.65 12.72 13.93
July ...12.82 12.82 12.62 12.72 13.92

...12.90 12.90 12.80 12.82 13.12

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Tester. Last wk. Last Vr.

Minneapolis .............234
Duluth .................. 62
Winnipeg ............. 1162

cBTsa^p,jaF,«Sept.

LOUIS U. WEST & CO.
ed? (Members Standard Slock Exchange).

KM,I ^ 133 93
CONFBDBBATlON^UrE %31 IN)rheumatism,trlppeu *5 1127 261

ed
... 7% 
.5.00

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.
Cont. Est. Last yr. 

45 94 229

'. restments. 
I9U Yon je PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS
50Rets.

. 90

. 490 199 499 163 

. 387 23 387 128

TWIN CITY EABNtNQS.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Co. tor the lust nine days of 
April were $245,596, an increase of 
$20,269, or 9 per cent, over the corres
ponding period last year.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

. 7* 1,200
4,800

8 1,100
Wheat .*. 
Corn ,.. 
Oats ...r Irwin Avs, 

4729. ed? Writs fer Informelles.. 3
Peterson Lake PETER SINGERShamrock ................14 .................. 200
Timlskamlng ........  70 68 69 16,660
Trethewey ..........

Miscellaneous—
Russell M. pr.. .92.60 

Total sales—186,066.

rgr». m*»»e.is«,
inenl*. 71.1

34t !
Member Standard Stock Bsebango.

7 WELLINGTON *T. WEST. 
Phene M. 1736.

r
31 29 30 13.600 The Union Trutt Company, Limited,

alms to efficiently serve Individuals or corporations in any proper trust 
capacity.
The all-important feature of trust company service is that it pro
vides the financial strength and experience of a sound Institution, at 
the same cost as an individual executor or trustee or af*nt <a* the 
case may be), with none of the Individual’s limitations and dangers.

A Safe Investmentt 13$6i Bathe, 4J( *z
Security Is of paramount importance In selecting an in
vestment. Our GUARANTEED CERTIFICATES furnish 
that safety, und an Investment through them le a legal 
trustee security and yield* the highest rate of Interest 

Write for booklet.

LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

INARTERC9 ACCOUNTANTS .
Crown Ufe Building,

6» YONOE STREET.

rentes 63 francs for cash. Exchange on 
London, 26 francs 29% centimes lor 
cash.8

■ SEE, Ryrle
inter street. 
Chiropractor 
r cause of 
treatments

adlfs'
('-ms. 
Iipoiniiiif-nl. 
nee, 24 Ai- 
ntu.

LONDON, May 9.—Copper, spot, *189 
10s, off 10s; futures, *183 10s, up 10s; 
electrolytic, *168 10s, up *1. Tin, epot, 
*199 10s, off £1; futures. *191 6s, off *1 
Is; straits. £199 10s, off £1 be. Lead, 
spot, 1*4 6s, unchanged; futures, *83 lbs. 
bpotter, spot, *96; futures, *92; both 
unchanged.

«Tt > M. 6874-6.Trusts and Guarantee Co Edward E. Lawton ft Co.wnd
I Lift / THE UNION TRUST C0., UNITED'36mpanij. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
801-8 C. P. ,R. BUILDING. 

Main <644.

LIMITED.
TORONTO 6.0.MERSON1C9.•iii Winnipeg. Men. 

Brglnn, He.lt. 
Leaden, Eng.

BRANTFORD
JAMESJ WARREN

PkzsidkNT
Henry F. Oeederhsm, Pr**. TORONTO
J, M. McWhlnney, G*n. Mgr.

CALGARY
id THE PARIS BOURSB.

PARIS, May 9.—Prices Were 
the bourse today. Three |

E. B. ITOCKDAL8
GSWZZAL MANAGER

Chartered Accountants,
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 70M. 1«6steady 
per cent.]0[». S7.ee per 

AlaSIL 13$ e •A /À

_________d L
l

i

ANGLO-FRENCH WAR LOAN 
BONDS Yielding 6%
Dee Oct. 15,1020—-Interest Peyeble Apr. 15, Oct. 15

Denominations $100, $600, $1,000
**

These bonds, being * Joint obligation of the Government* 
of the United Kingdom of (jpeat Britain and Ireland and the 
French Republic,.are decidedly the meet attractive offering on 
the market today. We advise our cliente to t*Jc* full advan
tage of thl* opportunity by making early application, a* we 
do not anticipate the Bends will remain long available at this 
price. We pay cost of delivery to any point In Canada.

Order* may b* telephoned or telegraphed at our expense.

Spécial Circular Mailad on Raquqct
L.

Graham, Nacdeaald & Company
Toronto Stock Exehonge Bldg., Toronto 

PHONE ADELAIDE 1700

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange *

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

MINING SHARES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited. edit*

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

■

PRICE OF SILVER
NEW YORK, May 0.—Bar 

silver 73% per ounce,
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SPECIAL APPEAL 
i TO EVERY WOMAN

' •/ -| In this way. every man, woman and 
j child In Toronto te appealed to and 
, every coin—none more welcome thasi 
the widow's mite—will be gratefully 
accepted.

The campaign will last today and 
Thursday and Friday, and the objec
tive the projectors of the plan have In 
view. Is the realization of $120,V00. 
Someone was overheard to say that 
This was like fastening one’s hopes to 
a star, but tho the aim Is high, it le 
not too high for the mettie oi x’pvon- 
te's women, nor the chivalry of its 
men, and If all do their part the loyal 
way for which they are noted, there 
will be no deficit at the end of the cam
pe Ign, but a probable margin, giving 
one more proof of wliat Toronto can 
do when It sets out to do things.

HUN VICE-CHANCELLOR
IS ABSENT FROM POST

Recent Food Troubles in Ger
many Given as One 

Reason.

The MORE CANADIAN NURSES
HAVE GONE OVERSEAS

Second Contingent Answers Call 
to Service in French Mili

tary Hospitals.

Ii

Do Not Risk Your F avorite Linens <
Laundry, Mrs. Canada

Here the work dene at home aider ja 
personal supervision with na EDO 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made of ont solid lasting piece of hard- 
eeod palp, it will neither splinter net 
fall apart. The slightly rounds! evta 
crimp is easy on the clothes and flageral 
yet loosens the dirt easily. |

W
Summer
Season

i Campaign Launched Today 
in Interests of Women’s 

Hospital.
IX)-N )X).\, May A Berlin official 

statement *ayr that Clemenz Del- 
brueck, minister of the Interior and 
vice-chancellor, who recently re- 
(Mimed work after three week* leave 
of absence on account of a furuncle 
(boll), has not yet completely recov
ered. and hae therefore been obliged 
to discontinue work for the present.

Reuter'• Amsterdam correspondent, 
commenting on this statement, says: 
T^he prolongation of the minister's 
rest euro is believed to be closely con
nected with the recent food troubles 
In Germany and the Inability of the 
department of the Interior to force the 
dealers In foodstuffs to sell their 
stocks, instead of withholding them 
for higher prices."

All the Berlin papers give a pro
minent place to long accounts ot tho 
disturbances over the shortage of 
food, especially to riots occurring be
fore butcher shops, where the police 
were frequently forced to interfere to 
protect the lives of the owners.

Answering a call to service In thi 
Frerch military hospitals a second 
group of Canadian purses have gone 
overseas. Like the first contingent, 
who left Toronto, on Christines Evo, 
ihlu second Instalment have been sent 

i by tlv> c’nnc^llrn National Association 
of Trained Nurses, the entire trans
portation outlay, amounting to $isoo, 
being borne by Mrs. H. D. Warren.

These nurses will belong to the 
French Flag Nursing Corps. Mies 
warah Cannon, who Is In charge of the 
party, Is a graduate of St.'Luke's Hos
pital, Now York, and for three years 
previous she was engaged In work In 
Labrador under Dr, Ghenfell, Her homo 
Is at 378 Manning avenue. Others in 
the party are: Mies Florence Irwin ot 
■IS Grenadier road, graduate of the Ro
chester General Hospital; Miss Ferno 
Çrysler of Delhi. Ont.; Mise Ruth Craig, 
Lanark. Ont; Mies Anna Gardiner, 
Kirkton. Ont.; Miss Sadie Jackson, all 
graduates of the Western Hospital, 
Toronto.

)n addition to the French flag nurses 
four have gone for the Queen's Cana
dian Hospital at Shomcllffe. They are: 
Miss Bertha. Carveth, graduate of the 
Homeopathic Hospital. Rocheetcr;- 
MIsa^Jeglc Wilson, graduate of tho 

en's Hospital and post- 
■■y)" Women's Hospital, De
tte«paean Bryce, graduate of 

. #effHk»n Hospital and post- 
dcnU- -r>-hé Women's Hospital and 
ïhcÀAfetropolltan Hosp'tal, Now 

,raduate of
The expenses as far as England 

were defrayed by themselves.

■Is i;ie tsn, sunburn and freckle season 
unites you take the neoosiary steps to 
prevent these troublee.

188
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PRINCESS
COMPLEXION

PURIFIER

t

Physicians of the Feminine 
Sex Will Render Medical 

Service. 1WILLS PROBATEDi

Ask for ||

EDDY'S “TWIN BEAVER"
will do It tor you. It never fade. Write 
ne today or call for FREE BOOKLET 
©» tolling all about complexion troublee 
and how we remove Superfluoua Hair, 
Moles, Warts, etc.

James William Joyce, who was killed 
at Ht. Blot on April », left an estate 
valued at «1760.47, His sister, Fanny 
b. Helwyn, asked for letters of admin
istra, ton of the estate, proposed to be 
divided In equal shares between her
self, four other sisters and a brother, 
Alfred.

Letters of administration In connec
tion with the estate of Joseph Irwin, 
r'hodled on April 1, which 1» valued at 
$4821,80, have been applied for. The 
«•state Is equally divided among his 
lather. John Irwin, hie mother, four 
tasters and four brothers.

The estate of George Honry fiimp- 
sor of Weston, who died on Feb. 17, Is 
a 8100’) life Insurance pollc>, which Is 
«.qually divided among his father, 
mother, two brothers and two sisters.

Women's Day in Toronto! This will 
b* the «livename by which Wednesday,
May 10, will go down to posterity, for 
UJ* the flr*t time In the history of the 
< tty .1 which Its women have made a 
special appeal as women for women.

The campaign, fornflilly launched to- 
dfy, in the Interests of the Women’s 
hospital. Is not for the Individual 
benefit of any one of the workers, but 
1» undertaken in the Interests of hun- 
tiL *' wh,-rf' they can receive utten- 
non and medical service from physl - 
cikne of lliclr own sex, a point very 
si«ong with a greai number of those 
1/1 whose Interests the work Is being 
done.

AiT1,, ira#''e °»" UI.OOO has been 
centributed, the last thousand of this 
amount arriving yesterday by wire
oÿïîwîlI!-2Ute«,'r’ uMr*’ 7- T- Sweeney V «r*. Sweeney spends her 

*n Muskoka, and is a friend 
ant Mlse Armstrong,Steely. With thie'^p'ff^eoîSi rr*4u*t<* who have received

1er emulation, much may be expected *®**r «Ipteniae from the social service 
52” *"• kindness of humanity gener- department of the Toronto University
swatîaÆïï "V" «■ «■ *«•»-• «=«"»•

The plan of campaign Is as follows- ^■oor*> Mise Jeanette Rathbun, Mr, 
Uete of "possible prospecte” are given Edmund e- Stewart. Mise L. A. Hkln- 
HkîL0*??1" of the team». who die- ner, Miss Marjory Sypher, Miss Joee- 

îvhem^ h.d „rm''nf: h*,pere' a" ot phl"e «aunders, Mise C. E. Black, Mise 
inakîTrhmn? ,<JV* °PP°rtunlty to J. M. Casey, Miss Dorothy W. Eddie, 

‘"whom they felt Mise M. E. Elder, Mise Marjory A. 
wfll of fuc.ceJMl °all« £0liM' Mlee 8- M. Ireland, Miss Ethel
ris "l*4* these selected groups, C. Lovell, Miss M. E, Mâtheson, Mrs
"Islerad h^} /h,C wl" bo rfl- ” McFadden and Mise Agnes C.
lût ». on pr,nt*d cards, together with MacGregor, 
the time over which they want their 
payments to extend, which may be a 
period of a specified number of years.
hHUe£? 7 a be et headquarters.
Ulé East Queen street, at noon, and 
luncheon will be had later at the Cafe 
f loyal.

Hiscott Institute, Ltd. A
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ITTHREE HORSES BURNED 
IN COLLIER ST. STABLE

Impossible to Rescue Valuable 
Animals During Early 

Morning Blaze.

ITORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION,Announcementsi! I

1 thinkHieNotices oi any r narnc.tr relat
ing to .utur. trtuio, purpose ' 
ni e lue n ,s the raisipd ot money, 
are Inserted In the adver.lsir.g 
columns at (Ifteen cents e line.

Announcements tor churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions ot future events, where tho 
purpose is not the raising ot 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum ot fifty cents tor each 
Insertion, ■

'
who lives at .... 

town or city .
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion 
My name is z,

Address ..,

wa U1Of • *•••*«»
SEVENTEEN GRADUATES

GET THEIR DIPLOMAS
I" Three valuable homes were burned 

to death yesterday morning when fire 
from an unknown cause destroyed a 
two-etorey «table In the rear of «8 
Collier street, the property of B. W. J. 
Hudson, 2»« McPherson avenue. When 
the firemen arrived the fire had 
gained such a strong hold that It wae 
found impossible to rescue the ant- 
main.

Two of the homes, both hunters, 
were the property of Alfred Johnston 
end W. R. Johnston, )r„ ot 40 South 
drive. The other animal, a eaddlv 
horse, belonged to F. H. Stark, 168 
Collier street.

The value of the animale Is estimat
ed at 81000.

| •J

WELL DESERVED HONOR 
TO DR. CAROLINE BROWN

•*

«TH BATTALION (Cel. Barker)—Fare
well sock shower et Church of the Re
deemer Schoolhotise, corner Avenue 
road and Bloor, on Friday. May 13th, 
8 to 10. Tea. Battalion band, 
tlnuous programme.

■VERY LADY In Toronto should at
tend the Consumers' Gas Company's 
Cookery Demonstration at Canadian 
Foresters' Hall, 22 College street from 
3.80 to 4.80 p.m; each day this week. 

The lectures and demonstration* are 
Essen Reid. Admission 
free at the hall In the

Faithful Service Recognized by 
St. John’s Ambulance Corps, 

London, England.

The work of Dr, Caroline Brown In 
the matter of Red Cross work hae Just 
been racognlred by the central offleo 
of the Ft. John’s Ambulance Corps, 
situated In London, England, by an 
honorary life membership in its or
ganization.

Dr, Brown le active along many lines 
of patriotic work, much of which is 
done thru the Sir William Osier Chap- 
1er. T.O.D.E., of which she Is regent, 
and the honor recently bestowed is well 
deserved.

This CertificateCon-

m ■
ï*M
m-

iti

For V FnIFgiv*n by Mra 
free. Tickets 
afternoon.

TH* Physicians' Wives' League will 
hold e concert in Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
Broadview avenue, near Queen street, 
tonight.

a

YOU CANT 
FIGHT 

HELP TO

Hokue: Why do those two girls frate 
you so7
a!tkeCU,: 1 °nCe toW them the>' looked

i Making
Money

Dentist: 
pleaes.

Patient : Where are you going?
Dentist: Before beginning work on

you I muet have my drill. Butcher: Will you have a round
Beeidrs those who win , Patient: Great Scott, man. can't «teak, ma'am?
senate mono who will lie called on you pull a tooth without a rehearsal?

Excuse me a moment,

SoilBEDKELLY IN WINNIPEG
AFTER LONG BATTLE

Contractor Will Probably Be 
Tried at Assizes Eearly Next 

Month.

58
Mrs. Youngbride: I don't care what 

shape It is so It's t«mder. 6' X

OFFICERS OF ALUMNAE^ASSOCIA
TION.

The newly-elected officers of Me- 
Master University Alumnae Associa
tion are: President Mlee Eva Wag- 
ataff: first vice-president Mrs. E. J. 
Zavlts; second vice-president. Mra G. 
S. Johnson; secretary, Mrs. D. Gray; 
treasurer. Mra. Ç. B. LewU; executive. 
Mrs, Harry L. Stark, Mra R. W. B. 
Burnaby, Mrs. J. L. Sloat Mra. Evan 
Gray, Mlee Helen MarehalL

together with $160, presented at The World, 40 West bi^wj atmi 1 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy I 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add I 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, IS cents Ontario, 20 cents in i-««a T“The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine”

WINNIPEG. May
head of the Winnipeg contract

ing firm of Thomas Kelly * Sons, ar
rived in Winnipeg at 8,36 this 
ing after an absence of almost a 
year, during which he fought the 
supreme court of the United States 

/«gainst the order for hie extradition 
to. Canada. Kelly faces here charges 
or theft, receiving and obtaining 
money under false pretences, and i 
perjury. On these counts indict
ments were returned against him by 
the grand Jury at the recent assize 
001V,rV *”5, them It le expected he 
will be tried at the assises early in 
June, when chargee against Sir Rod- 
mond Reblln, James H. Howden. 
George R. Cold well and Lieut -CoL R. 
M. Simpson, M.D., will be heard. All 
chargee arise from the construction 
of the Manitoba parliament buildings.

Kelly returned to Winnipeg with 
Police Commissioner McRae. He wae 
taken at once to the office of R. A. 

j Bonnnr, chief crown counsel in the 
I parliament buildings prosecution, and 
later to the court house, where appli- 
cation for ball wae made to Justice 
Prendergaet.

9. — Thomas

Another Reason for
Using This 

Better Milk

AMBULANCE PRESENTED 
TO SIR WILLIAM OSLER

I. O. D. E. Made Presentation of 
Car at Parliament Build

ings Yesterday.

their untbing efforts In accomplish! 
such a big work by so small a me 
bcrahlp.

Officers and members present wi 
the regent, Dr. Caroline Brown, M

Bayler, Mise Noble Miss Grieves, M 
Whntmough, Mrs. 3crace, Mrs. Whâ 
and Mrs. Dobson.

mora-

"I understand your husband has
HS’ÏÏ'à* •““**

"Well, I suppose he had to; they 
handle so much heavy freight, don't 
you know." ■'

Secref V

A

Ah Interesting ceremony took plaça 
at noon yesterday at the parliament 
buildings when the Sir William Osier 
Chapter, 7.O.D.E., presented a motor
ambulance for overseas service. The While In Ottawa Madame O’Goratai 
presentation was made to Sir William wife of Col. O’Gorman of the 10th Hu* 
Osier, after whom the chapter Is nnm- sars, will i>o the guest of T.R H. tb 
.... MJ7' A' B- Oooderham, president Duke and Duchfs, of Connaught 

of the National Chapter, made the pre- Madame has been making a tour 4 
Dentation to Col. Ryereon of the Can»,- the United States, where she was set 
dtan Red Cross Society, who in turn by the French Red Croes Society, wfl 
handed it to Sir Edmund Osier, who whom she has been working In fl| | 
received It on behalf of his brother, Sir trenches during the past two yea* 1 
William Osier. Her tour In the United Slates has be#il

Hon, Dr. Pyne represented the pre- very successful. In aid.of the Frond $ 
filer and with a few chosen words con- emergency hospitals. She Is expecte Î 
gratulated the I.O.D.E. on tho splendid In Toronto next week and will spen < 
work dono. Mrs. Gooderham congrat- some time in Montreal before retud I 
iilated the ladles of the chapter (or Ing.

MADAME O’GORMAN WILL m 
VISIT TORONTO SOOT How Y*

Thin Folks Who 
Want to Get Fat

Heli!
f

^ The Farmers Dairy took the lead in bringing the best dairy 

farmers of Ontario into direct touch with the people of Tor

onto. O the Farmers’ Dairy equipped for themselves the 
finest dairy in America. (jfFor years they have supplied

JlZ-l wit^ “ Pure« sweet, wholesome,
Si lîîJk' **und "?W The Farmer»' Dairv ha.again taken
better mnTathaVe °Wercd the price* ^ou can buy this

rf ■r LEO 
A.#., 11.A., it.héraut la Weight II remit or Mere

possible, despite past failures. Most thin
SîSSlf »ï,*i K tlm* °î mahiutrlUon, a con- 
dltion which prevents the fatty elements 
of food from being taken up by the blood
Se1 nnyr^ïï‘ Wrhe? tbL® p?were ot nutrition 
arenormal. Instead of getting
blood, much of the fat and flesh-produc- !2f..elfmentf «tay in the lntostlnSTuntil 

Pass from the body aa waste.
To correct this condition and to pro- 

a healthy, normal amount of fat, 
the nutritive processes must be artificial-
tiL/USSi-S1 «îTlî t‘SLPewer whlch nature 
h*» denied them. This can probably beat 
be accomplished by eating a Bargol tabla* with every meal. Sargo! is a* careful 
combination of six splendid assimilative 

Taken wltii meals, they mix with 
Uie food to turn the sugars and starches 
of what you have eaten Into rich, rip# 
nourishment for the tissues and blood, 
and its rapid effect has been In many 
cases reported remarkable. Reported 
gains of from ten to twenty-five pounds 
n a single month are by no means in- 

frequent. Yet its action Is perfectly 
natural and absolutely harmless. Bargol 
la sold by all druggists everywhere, and 
even/ package contains a guarantee of 
weight Increase or money back.

If you find a druggist who Is unable to 
supply you. send $1.00. money order or 
registered letter, to the National Labora
tories. 74 8t Antoine street, Montreal, and 
a complete ten days’ treatment will be 

you postpaid In plain wrapper. 
NOTE.—Bargol is recommended only as 

a flesh-builder, and, while excellent re
sult* In cases of nervous Indigestion, etc , 
have been reported, care should be taken
desTed*** U un ew * **,n ot weight la

!
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BIRRELL’S SUCCESSOR

Lewis Harcourt Declines Office__
Others Are Mentioned 

for Post

■
.1

!
’

23 Tickets $1 flert and bi 
thle land di heralded atJ 
•tins each J 
tubercotoel*. 
human mate!

One hundf 
others are 
tbted from J
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niÆi
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irUSMi
choice tor Blrrell'e successor is now 
believed to rest between Harold J. 
Tennant, parliamentary undc-secre- 

ol «arÂ Co1' 8lr Mark 8’lr-s. 
rl'iLl t?I ’> an<J Rrt"*dler-Genera1 
if.h?-Bdw?rd Bernard Seely, former 
minister of war.
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IN IOMON1 * AT THE FOL uOWINO LIQUOR STORES 
Hatch Brothers...............................
M- LARor......................................C. J. Kean..........................................
Mlohle * Co.......................................
F. 1. Mellon. ....................................
Tho Besoin House Liquor Store.

2- gnuill..............................................
T. H. Oeorg#.....................................
*• w, Kyan....................
Thoms. F. Hannsji...................
William Mars A Co., Ltd..........
Caledonia Liquor Store Co., Ltd....

......... 711 Yonge Street.
........ rn Queen Htreet East.
.,... Corner of Peter and King St, If,
........ 7 King Street W«jt.
......... Church Street.

Hpsdlna Ave.
Kins Street Baei.

. 54 Adelaide Street West.

. 57 Elisabeth Street.
. 7 Bloor Street Eaet.
. 1«S Queen Street West.

*34 Ynoge Street.
1)4 Yon*. Street.

7 McCaul Street.

O^n, Seelv commanded the Cana
dian Cavalry Brigade In Flander*. .. 442 

. 162

uuky SSTÏÏ52
llI
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Polly and Her Pals
l, ,914, by Randolph Lewie. * —■
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SINCEREST FLATTERY œ My mumiWRITES

ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK
“An Adamless Eden”

Jnenaat
. Canada/

aider yew 
A u EDO!

RENNIE’S \r

$ ■ne
>

* 'i *Copyright, Wl«, by »»»r r,*tur* mrrtm, Zne.

GARDEN & LAWN SUPPLIESRD.

IV* other day with a jJT
Kory to fell the reporters, mi»" "toe. haW rented « 
good-aired, well-regulated treplçal -
SjpJüSL S&kSË

tWgS«“«ut
lnMliLbHotteïïf,2rIrfn7to1?m 'the la- 
la^toMTStaaCo Eden. “I belong 

A. BihelorOIrt»' Social Culture 
Chib " «SdlKee Holmes. "Some of us 
an widows and some of us have been 
diverted, and some have never been 
mrried/«mt we're all sick and tired of 
m.n and living In a man-made world, w/rs going down to our Island and
take care of otirsslyes^nd be happy.

A "Man-Made" World.
"We're going to raise our own food, 

bulM our owirhuts and weave our own 
L'lothea. We’re all educated women 
and we're going to tstke a good supply 
of books and things of that sort. We 

want to see or hear of a man

» iij

IIpites sf hwi. 
sr splieiar 
roaijsi are* 

•I aid fiagsrs,

?
» / . Ornamental Cypress and Cedar Evergreens, beautiful speci

mens, each ...................................................... ..........................................« 1.75
Dwarf Barlierry, showy hedge, red berries. 50 for.......................... 10.00
Spires Bushes, make natty hedge 1 foot apart, 60 for.................. 0.25
Privet Hedge Bushes, three sizes, 50 for................3.00, 4JW and 8.00
Baby Rambler Rose Hedge, unique and pretty, 60 for. 12.50
Evergreen Box Trees, Globe Shape, handsome specimens,

each............... .......................................... »...........................  8.00, 4.00, 5.00
Hardy Hoses, splendid sorte for up-to-date rose gardens,

dozen.....................................................................................
Double Dahlia Roots, yellow, pink, white, red, fancy, I for....
White Trumpet Longiflorum Lily Bulbe, special,
Rennie's XXX Lawn Seed, the finest obtainable, 

and Drears Seed»,

Is-

4L
m

1c~>:
I

i
!

fi•4
EAVER*' 2.25. 8.75, 7.25

.25
* 8 for .26

(M
!

, lb .40IPi Vegetables and Flowers.Bn,?kg!'
"! I£ e5y ,10 and Mr

ON 3: Pure Early Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes, peck........................
Poultry Feed, finest re-cleaned quality, 100 lbs..............................
Superb Hew Peonies, huge flowers, lovely colors, roots 8 for.. 1.00
Genuine Philadelphia High-Class Lawn Mowers,

.................................Ï............................................. 11*0, 18*0, 18*0, 16.00
Liquid Weed Killer, for dandelions, etc., pkgs............ *0
Weed Killing Tool, Brade each............................................

.00
2.86-

A 'II li 0 each

m
till she has loved some man so deeply 
that she thinks she can never be happy 
without him, no matter hew much else 
the world offers her.

I never see a little giggling goose of 
a girl fairly aglow with rapture at the 
the companionship of some stupid oaf 
of a young fellow without envying her 
Just a little. I’m sorry for her, too, 
poor thing! Her troubles 
of her. She’s likely to wake up some 
day and wonder what in the world was 
the matter with her. but Just now she’s 
happier than all the wise women In 
the world, and all the wise men, too. .

And, oh, the magic of the moon— 
and, oh, the glory of the sun—and, oh, 
the Joy of the morning—and, oh, the 
misery of the evening! 
misery Is a kind of Joy that no mere 
“level-headed woman" can ever pre
tend to know.

Men unnecessary? Well, If they are, 
then so In life to every normal woman. 
The woman who says she can live 
happily without any man In her life 
at all Is like the man who says he has 
no use for women—a poor, abnormal, 
useless sort of creature.

Men need women—and women need 
men. Women are the better for learn
ing some of the masculine traita, and 
there Isn’t a man alive who couldn’t 
borrow some of the woman's virtues 
and Improve himself.

I’d like to go down to the Adam
less Eden In the Pacific—If I could 
charter a good, stout boat to come 
after me within six weeks’ time, let 
rain, let storm.

*nd If the boat didn’t heave In 
sight by sunset on the seventh day of 
the sixth week, I’d pour a libation t#> 
the shark gods who Inhabit those 
southern seas and—I’d swim for It.

I d as leave go and live In an In
sane asylum and be done with It as 
to shut myself up with a hundred

wh0,.ftre Ured of » man-made 
world—wouldn't you?

[ON. never 
again.”

i i hope there Is a newspaper woman 
In the Bachelor Girls’ Social Club. 
What s story she could get In a week's 
visit! Talk about the traveling peace 
committee and Its contributions to the 
Interest of the hour—why,. they’d bo 
mete moral tales for babes in com- 

. parlson!
K What on earth is getting into the 
7v»m sad women these days? What a 
r lot ot nonsense they're both beginning

to tetkl
"Man-made world!" Who made it. 

Miss Holmes, honestly, now? If you 
and your women are so clever and so 

iw Independent, why don’t you step In and 
A run It a little while yourselves?
1 "Men are a totally unnecessary con

comitant to feminine happiness”— 
I hat’s one of the articles of your creed, 
I sea

Fudge! No real woman was ever 
reallyTiappy In her life without 
of some sort somewhere In the horizon. 
The sort of woman who never wants to 
fall J» love needn't worry; nobody will 
ever want her to.

A woman who has never loved and 
whd never will love is of about as 
much use In this world as the little 

4 old -green nubbin’ crabapples that used 
'jL * to grow on the little, old. stunted,

’ gnarled tree In my grandmother’s kit
chen garden, Even the boys front 
‘‘«cross the tracks" wouldn’t steal them 
—not If there wasn't another tree in 
the whole neighborhood.

Mis'll get over it In time, of course. 
Nobody can stay at the top note of the 
seals aM the time. But she will be a 
richer and a truer and a better and a 
finer woman for having loved—even If 
•be has loved some one who Is utterly 
unworthy.

Love la not always a happy thlng^-
perhape It was never meant to be so_
hut no woman Is ever really a woman

X .50

l|! ............................................1.60 and 1*0
Bird Houses^ artistic—Wren, Blue Bird, etc, each.... 1*0 to 8.25

..AO, 1*6, 8.75, 6*0

0
•I Xt.

Sprayers for Fruit Trees, Bushes, etc..
Spray Material, pkgs,, .15, *6, *6$ quart, .40, *0$ gallons, .05, .85•i I

fZ
.7
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RENNIE’S MARKET SEED STOREare ahead ,

SW ims Battalion. j
v PROMPT DELIVERY |

Near St. Lewreeee ! 
Market

MAIN 1808! ? ORDER BY PHONE«I!l/j•:
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Little' Stories Told in Homely Rhyme 

THE IDOL , At WORK

>

'Xor delay In IU use. It,000 still die of 
It—bad enough, Indeed, but a notable 
achievement In the diminution of dlph- 
t noria ravages.

îir!m,l,illm<7lt8’ lfcke the emotional, 
dramatic atmosphere. It is actually 
uninteresting and not for lazy, crowd
ed or Indigent persons. To save 

,r°m sickness and often 
death, dry, cold labor as well as a good 
memory and eternal vigilance are de
manded. Few people are willing to 
learn, and still fewer will apply what 
they learn. ’

The upehot of this is that the figures 
la ,t!*e flrst Paragraph of thla 

article will be equalled, perhaps ex
ceeded this coming year. The charge
crimin'!" and you are "Particepc

they hadn't been spying on Big Slater, how on great seriousness and formality, "Will 
earth did they learn THIS game? Beth has 
"borrowed" Slater’s cloak and her favorite fan, But SHB doâwi*t 

and abe's trying to look as much tike her as she too HAPPT to mlnd anything, save the JOT singing 
can contrive. Bobble hao Big Brother-to-Be’s coat and in their hearts. They feel that no one In all the 
shiny high hat and gloves—and Bobbie’s saying, with world can imitate THAT.

(opmflM. I ft A to* h * \i
marry mer 

T a surprise tor Big Stater! 
and neither does HI. They’rsr r M,

yWHA 
mind, a

Copyright, 111*, by the Author, Bids Dudley.
rot REtMtitoed a knife and stabbed*the ^lld and-'then she took a 
^ rock and beat the poor old cobbler tin his scrAtms were hea._ 

a block. When he'd expired she got some oil and poured it 
on the bed. A match! A flame! By 10 o’clock her two small 
sons were dead. She sought the preacher in his home and said: 
“You married me. Take that!” She threw a bomb at him at
twenty after three. When he'd been blown to bits she laughed and
took some dynamite and blew a street car off the track. It caused 
her keen delight. That afternoon she shot a cop and brought about 
his end. At 5 o’clock she got a rope and hung her dearest friend. 
“Who was this friend? ” I hear you ask. Now, now, don’t talk that1 

’Twas Fanny Filmdom acting in a modem movie play.

Goodness ms^W

*MAN WILL 
RONTO 5001 How You Really Can 

Help Make Life 
Safer and Better

-fadftme O’Oomuu 
■n of the 10th Hus 
met of T.H.H. tb 
>f Connaught, 
making a tour 

'here she was s«
Irose Society, wl 
i working in tb 
; past two yoatl 
> r| Slates has bee 1 % 
lm.i of the Krtma n 

She I» expects 
;U and will epen 
cal before retur*

meals, a tablespoonful of milk of mag
nesia before meals and a wineglassful 
of olive oil about half an hour after 
if teals#

3—Have the eyes re-examined. Per
haps your glasses do not suit you. Bathe 
the eyes In warm boracic acid water. 
Keep the bowels active.

put them right,
Oregonian.

To begin with, one should have a good 
Ironing blanket and sheet, skirt and 
sleeve boards. Lace and embroidery 
should be well pressed on the wrong side 
over a thick pad of felt. Articles such 
as calico, linens prints, chlntses, etc., 
are Ironed on the right side to give them 
a finish.

says The Portland

i By DB. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBEBti
A.H., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

0 NS life may 
be only a lit
tle gleam of 

time between two 
eternities, but It 
should be held to- 
isther more ten
aciously than is 
human custom.

It Is said that 
147,600 -men

How to Here Irons in Condition 
for Jronng

way!
New Styles in Flower BedsEtsrnal Vigilance Demanded 

What should you do? Why, apply 
the facts you gain from such articles 

Have yourself and your
children vaccinated against typhoid. 
Use lockjatv anti-toxin the in
stant u rusty nail, a bullet or
n?!LPHn,Cturtwound enters the flesh. 
Do not delay the Injection of diphtheria

8ee that *10ur town’s water 
beHPiy ,Vmpl??,vcd- 8tl»dy methods to 

'?[lk ,uPPly- Shun open
Snndf and open fruit and grocery 
etands. Learn about scientific sewage
Hn P°nfi '#i Lead your neighborhood in 
an untl-Qy campaign. Route out the 
pools, Bwamp* and breeding places of 

Teach Ql* the tuberculous 
,very br*ath and perspiration 

tontuminates, and that there Is only 
one generally approved treatment, to 
wit, outdoor snnitorium life 
feeding. If you do these you will be 
doing your share toward making life 
safer, happier and better.

Much of one's success In ironing de
pends on the condition of the Iron. For 
ordinary household use sizes from 4 to 
6 are perhaps most useful, and then 
one wants a couple of pollsheis, and a. 
small iron Is handy for getting up into 
small gathers.

All Irons should be kept In a dry 
place, they should not be allowed to cool 
on the heating stove, and should not be 
put right on to a fire to heat, as this 
spoils the smooth surface.

Rubbing on brown paper sprinkled with 
bathbrlck Is a good way to clean Irons 
before using. 1 they should get rusty, 
a little paraffl and emery powder will

fx O not be afraid to get away from 
I 1 the conventional when making 

flower beds. Have beds different 
from this of the neighbors and different 
from last season’s beds. Geraniums, 
coleus and the other old bedding favor
ites arc good, but It Is tiresome to sse 
them everywhere. Verbenas are not 
bedding novelties, but mighe be used 
more generally: also petunias, abutllons, 
cupheas, fuchsias, balsams and Ivy- 
leaved geraniums.

A mixed foliage bed of tropical ap
pearance can be made by the use of 
the following plants In such combina
tions as may be desired : Aspidistras, 
ficus In variety, crotons In variety, 
dracaenas, pandanus, pepperomla, palms 
In variety, sansveria, echeverlas, ferns, 
grevllla robusta, white-leaved cineraria 
and centaurea, pyrethrum, goldenfeather, 
farfuglum, maurandlae, lobelias, lantanas, 
cupheas. The last three named will sup
ply a little color in red, white and blue 
flowers to lighten up the color of the 
various foliage plants. The taller plants 
scattered about the bed will supply 
shade for the smaller shade-loving plants 
and the ferns, which should be tucked 
in naturally to fill up space. The variety 
of colors In the foliage of dracaenas, 
pandatrus, crotons, cineraria, centaurea 
and pyrethrum will contrast well. If the planting Is arranged with care, and the 
whole will make an unusual and beauti
ful bed. ______

»

The Amateur Gardener
and

we wait until the weather le settled 
and the ground warm, and plant our 
dahlias then In a rich soil, they start 
Into Immediate growth, and g» 
steadily ahead, and give ns a generous 
number of fine blossoms long before tho 
plants started In the old way ever did.

I have set out tubers in the latter ; 
part of May, and hud flowers from 
them late In July, and from that time i 
on to the coming of frost, thus making 
It possible to secure at least two 
months of bloom.

It Is necessary that the ground in 
which wo plant the dahlia should lie., 
rich, for a strong, steady growth Is S 
needed in order to obtain tho best re
sults, In a soil of only moderate rich- ■: 
nese growth will he slow, and devel- ] 
opment will come too late In the sea- ! 
son to be satisfactory.

Give It a soil well supplied "With 
plant food and gee that it has so much 
water that Ms roots are always moist. 
Support It well, to prevent It from be
ing broken down by sudden winds arid 
heavy storms, and you will And it orie 
of the most satisfactory of 41 
garden plants.

DAHLIAS.
For many years the dahlia has been 

one of our most popular flowers, but 
there has boon much complaint of fall- 

in obtaining a full crop of blossoms 
before early fall frosts Injure tho 
plants. The fact Is we have, until late
ly only hall understood the require
ments of the plant, and we have given 
it a treatment that was not calculated 
to Insure the best results.

Wc have thought it necessary to 
start the roots Into growth In the house 
In early spring, and the result almost 
Invariably hoe been 0. weak growth, 
which stunted tho plants when they 
were transferred to the ground, as 
they lacked the stamina they needed 
In adjusting themselves to- the change 
from indoor to outdoor conditions. Tliv 
consequence was that they were so 
backward In development that frosts 
generally Injured them before they 
had perfected the flrst crop of flowers.

We have learned It Is not necessary 
to start this plant Into growth before 
putting the roots Into tho ground. If

«omen of the best
flssh and blood of 
tM* land die un- 8

, Iwilded and un-
k sang each year of UiasUBxatt 

tnbsreioels, the black field marshal of 
human maladies 1

One hundred and ninety thousand 
▲ ? * reP°ried annually incapacl-
AK tated from whooping cough, the dtrum- 

#Cl F1 mer ®oy of militant ailments.

oil of bitter almonds. 3 drops; oil of Illy 
of valley, 3 drops: finely-powdered orris 
root, 2 ounces; finely-powdered pumice 
stone. 6 drams.

2. Peroxide will not promote the growth 
of hair on the face, if the hair roots arc 
not already present In the skin. Use a 
little of the following about twice a 

Calcium sulphate. 2 parts: zinc 
oxide, 1 part: starch, 1 part. Make « 
paste with water and apply to the part. 
Leave this one for about five minutes, 
then remove with a soft cloth.

Worried, Toronto. Ont.—Q.—I have a 
dry mark on my neck and sometimes it 
becomes red and Itches. What do you 
advise?

tire

XTobat’ejfasbtonThe appalling number of 13,500,000 
is givsn as the army of wage-earners 
laid up for repairs without earning 

year because of so-called 
.«>1 «rtaLeleltneee’ Eighty-two thous
and five hundred and thirty deaths oc
cur among these, traceable to accidents 
Zït* 5*"® renl'y due to carelessness, 
inattention, fatigue and Illness of those 
woo must attempt to work or starve.

hua'dr®<1 thousand others fall 
victims to disability lasting four weeks 
w more from factory Injuries, which 
the application of the knowledge we 

™ Would almoat wholly prevent. 
h.5, tuaternal and paternal murder of 
r'°yed children by the practice of I 

6,1 them catch the measles” 
w?er ooHtaglous diseases "In order 

y .5 dene with them all at the same 
11 one ot the responsible sources 

pl.iü*vndi of deaths each year, 
night hundred thousand children and 

«au ,ald t0 die from communl- 
2?{* each year In the United
ski**?he 1,1 they did Is riot burled 

ti their unhappy bones, because 
TV aje over 5,000,000 others sick as 
_«vtuit of the typhoid, scarlatina, 

mV'mps nnd other infections 
.j®® the half-million who gave up 

guest helped to spread. 
w___Knowledge to Appiy.

1 ». j?!*6 and B,or* of It Is the fact that 
A«_nave the knowledge and the ma- 

to abolish much of this elck- 
Jjli y*t the lethargy, indifference and 

-•atisfaetlon of the very persons 
u?Lr**d such articles ae this and 
lieLLBo truth is In large measure re- 
2? , bl* far the machinery not being 

motion and prevention applied.
«A™* Proof of this is to be found In 

of diphtheria anti-toxin. This 
2 ?.dramatlc and simple method, and
?”nflrme the experience that most . „ _ . .__ _
faople will forget—or “take a chance" 1A1 Z" Toronto, Ont. :, Q.—The ekln

y.*t d^r^braceTefflCÔf ^ S' tat It d^î ‘Tt

that are dramatic and thrill- 2. Will peroxide promote the growth of 
l* '.IrrouP" or diphtheria was former- the hair on the face? What will remove 
L ^sponsible annually for hundreds »uPertluous hair?
2 thousands of Infant deaths Yet ,uat aft8r a wash or bath, and
faWadays, bccauso aome while still wet. dry the skin with a little
F tow Via, i ll. nT, " , O, the following : Fine almond meal. 4V acUuou.ik ... ....I. ..A.H, ottiit.ee; hnel;- powdered borax, 1; drcir.T;

week :
and fullORES

King SI. W. <
HEALTH QUESTIONS.

-end a'.umpeady: ^'-ad^reliV^nvT 
toheripPyou?g y°Ur query 1 wl" b- ***

A -Apply each night to the affected 
parts, calamine, 2tt drams; zinc oxide, 2 
drams; phenol. % dram: glycerine. 2 
drams; lime water and rose water enough 
to make 3 ounces.

A
Isabelle, Kingston, Ont.: Q__i am suf

fering from excessive uric 
treatment do you advise for this ?

A. It Is a fallacy of old doctors to 
blame everything on ’uric ac,d" When 
they don't know what alls a person. 
Every one must have uric acid In their 
body or die. Have a correct diagnosis 
made and your trouble definitely deter
mined.

A Reader, Hamilton, Ont.: Q.—Kindly 
advise a remedy for rough skin on the 
arms. ■
' A.—Just after a wash or bath and while 
»t 1 wet dry the skin with a little of the 
following: Fine almond meal, 4 ounces; 
finely powdered borax, 6 drams; oil ot 
bitter almonds, 3 drops; oil of Illy of 
valley, 3 drops; finely powdered orris 
root. 2 ounces; finely powdered pumice 
stone, 6 drams.

It. 8. V. P., Toronto. Ont. : Q.—I have 
been troubled with my throat, and my 
voice Is weak. Kindly advise a treat
ment to help me.

A.—Have the adenoids and tonsils re
ed and the turbinate bone of the nose 
pressed, so as to allow more air 

In the meantime Irrigate the nose 
and throat twice daily with alkaline an- 
tlsepttc fluid diluted three times In water. 
The voice may be strengthened by taking 
singing lessons and exercising It in the 
right way.

■ macid. What SCALLOPED CA8BA0B.A Reader, Toronto, Ont.—Q.—1—Kind
ly advise a remedy for dandruff.

2—What will make the hair curl?
A—1—The scaly disks of dandruff may 

be removed by washing the scalp cither 
with cocoanut oil or caetile soap and 
water. Then the surface may be treated 
with the following lotion:

Precipitated sulphur .... 14
Distilled water................... 4 ounces

Rub In gently, after a thoro shaking, 
with a little brush and see that the 
bristles reach the scalp. On account of 
the odor of the sulphur, it is advisable 
to use It at bedtime.

2—Quince seed Jelly in a little rose 
water applied to the hair will help It to 
curl.

M"»
*v* Butter a baking dish and chop finely 

four cupfuls of cold cooked cabbage 
or cauliflower. Grate one-half cup of„r.ss
pint of white sauce and arrange the

rawest lot of recruits the sergeant had 
ever had to tackle. He worked hard at 
them for threa hours, and at last thought 
they were getting Into some sort of 
shape. He decided to test them.

"Right turn !" he barked. Then before 
they had get fairly under way he gave 
the order: “Left turn !"

One burly yokel slowly left the ranks 
and made off toward the barrack room.

"Here, you !" yelled the sergeant an
grily. "Where are you off tej

"Ah*ve had enough," replied the re
cruit In disgusted tones. “Tha doesn t 
know tha mind for two minutes hun- 
nln' r—Youth's Companion.

I POLKS.V My little grandson was noted tor his 
courtesy and sociability, says a, writer 
to The Chicago Tribune. He had a pet 
puppy that he was tending carefully. 
One day a neighbor stopped at the gate' 
and. calling Billy, asked how his dog was 
getting on. "On," answered Billy, plea
santly. "Just fine, 
folks?"

Make one-half 
pint of white sauce and arrange the 
cabbage In layers in the baking dish 
with the sauce spread between each

■ed. ounce

layer. Cover the top with the grated 
cheese and, lastly, put a crust of the 
breadcrumbs, dotting it over with little 
dabs of butter. Bake In a moderate 
oven until the top Is a good brown

The cheese straws that are served 
so often in hotels and restaurants and 
so very seldom- at private homes are 
not at all difficult to make and,add 
a party air to a simple dinner.

PLAIN CAKE.

Two eggs. 1 tablespoon of butter, 1 
cup of sugar, H cup of milk, 2 tea
spoons baking powder, 2 cups of flour, 
1 teaspoon vanilla. Cream butter, add 
sugar, eggs well beaten, and flour In 
which baking powder has been sifted; 
add milk, and beat well for five min
utes; add vanilla and beat again. Bake 
in two layer tins.

X\ How are all your

£y
( TOO CHANGEABLE.

The men about whom Answers tells 
the following story were the roughest.

Z-

Suffering One. Toronto. Ont.—Q.—1— 
Kindly advise what I can do to gain more 
blood. I am pale and thin.

2— What will keep the bowels active?
3— I am a sufferer from violent head

aches and altho I wear glasses It does 
not help me. What do you advise?

A—1—It-is advisable to eat more green 
vegetables, fresh fruits, cereals, clear 
soupe, pork, butter, gravies, sweets, pas
tries, candles, splcos, starches, puddings, 
fatty, oily, hot and highly oeaeoned 
foods. Drink lots of distilled water, olive 
oil, cream and fresh milk dally. Be out
doors In the fresh air and sunlight ae 
much as possible, obtain more rest and 
10 to 1* hours sleep In the 24 In a well- 
ventilated room. Exercise slightly. Iron 
may be taken In the form of Blaud’s 
pills, carbonate of Iron or tincture of 
Iron. It helps to make more red blood.

2—Eat plenty of green vegetables, spin
ach. rice, watercress, young peas, vege
tables with salad oil. figs, cereals, stew
ed pears, prune Juice, prunes, carrots, 
fresh fruits end dried frti.ts. Sleep hi 
least 10 hours 111 the 21 S”d he ouîhoorr I 
In the frs'li nlr rnd sunlight an much no 

! rc.' siVU. Take C chauo-.l UVilla -tier

tx /
RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

Very Newest Boudoir Cap of Lace 
and Ribbon.

r i »HE very latest boudoir cap la of 
£ Russian Inspiration. It le a debit» 

confection of lace flowers and rib
bon, closely resembling the gain head
dress of the Russian peasant.

There is a crown of lace gathered into 
n bead band of pale blue ribbon. -. A frtl. 
of lace, graduated to form a high point

Indian Oysters

INGREDIENTS METHOD
v” 1 > MORE WOODEN SHOES.

cakM the size of oysters. Fry in boiling 
fat until a golden brown and serve with 
tomato ketchup and thin ellcae of graham
bread and butter.

» 1 box sardines. 
Tomato ketchup.
2 cupfuls boiled rice.

fa the centre front, edged with b.uo rib-
bon, extends across the front of tho car. Holland used to Import many wooden 
Pink satin roses ornament the sides, and 1 from Belgium, now local mami-

fnetiire-a rre nil onlv making them, but
- vi~rt - the n to Germany, 

..I.,:. . ... L :.. .n>_ ,'cpv.lar.
from beneath one hang looys a:ui en«<t 
•f yalt- blue ribbon.
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The Old Gardener Says
That Frau Karl Druschki re

main# the beat white rose for 
the amateur's garden. It Is very 
hardy, pure in color,' perfect In 
form and flowers several times 
In the course of the summer if 
kept well fed and cut back after 
each burst of bloom. There tiro 
newer kinds, but few so good. It 
la worth while remembering, 
tho, that rose bugs seem to have 
a decided partially for white 

They will pass by a pink 
KUlarney almost every time to 
feast on a Frau Karl Druschki.

Secret» of Health 
And Happiness
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Many Mid-Week Specials Claim Your Interest This Morning
%

Men’s Hats a
(T*

Store Hours 
During May 

Including i 
Saturdays 

8.30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m.

\ LPoets may rave of birds and bees and blooming trees, and 
we may smile, but the fact remains that there’s

A complete 
stock of these 
famous hats for 

men ; pearl 
gray, steel, 
brown, black, 
myrtle, sage 
and 

green

New Two- 
Tone Hats 
at $2.00

Navy brim 
and light gray 
top, tne new
high crown fedora, trimmed with a deep 
corded silk band in flat set or rolled 
brim ............ ...................... ................................

Christy's Caps, English golf shapes, 
high-grade tweeds, $1.25, $1.50 and

Chfldhw’s Spring Hats, helmet shapes, 
in silk checks and plain shades of sky, 
blue, champagne, steel gray, navy and

CMlàren’s Straw Hats, telescope and 

curl brim shapes, trimmed with navy blue 
and white silk bands; natural, navy blue 
and white straw, $1.00, $1.80 and $2.00.

i ■pip a very
noticeable spring impulse to burst forth in some new and 
attractive raiment.

a.

T-mseyi M
\ The Men’s and Boys’ Store sees to it that, besides being as 

attractive as well-chosen materials and good tailoring can 
make the clothes here, they must come up to certain spe
cifications as to quality. The best quality in every way, 
for the most moderate price, is our idea of serving our 
customers here.

Jr* ■/>
[ft

Omoss
... 4.00

hP y^iL *■ IX 1' nI
© la Rt| 

casa
I

fi

Some Good Suits This Morning at $15.00
English tweeds and worsteds, cut in single-breasted, soft roll, sacque style, with single- 

breasted vest and cuffed or plain trousers; browns and grays in good patterns; sizes 36 to 44. 
Wednesday................................................................................................................... ................................................... ig.oo

K
i»0i
Provi
poses

2.00

il
ENGLISH TWEED SUITS AT $8.00.

Gray stripe patterns, good fitting, single-breasted three-button sacque style; sizes 36 to 
44. Price............................................................................................................. g.oo

If
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MEN'S NORFOLK SUITS AT $12.00.
Of English tweed in light gray mixtures; sizes 36 to 42. Price............................

ENGLISH BLANKET CLOTH BATH ROBES AT $5.78.
Light gray and red fancy pattern; sizes 36 to 44. Price ................
Another Bath Robe, light gpty and black pattern, English blanket cioth

Boys’ Summer Suits for $4.95
REGULAR $6.75 TO $9.00.

. , 20? *ï*s> Purchased for our regular stock, will be placed on sale Wednesday. Norfolk 
style, with bloomers, in browns, grays and novelty patterns; sizes 26 to 34. Wednesday 4.95

BOYS’ WASH SUITS WEDNESDAY AT 98c.
SCO new Summer Suits, Norfolk, Vestees, Oliver Twist and Tommy Tucker styles in 

linens, chambrays and fancy woven Oxfords; sizes iy2 to 7 years. • Wednesday X ’

ftH
: K .... 12.00;

H
5.75i

. 6.00tl

15-Jewelled 
Watch $1.98

1

I

• / ŒÇB75 only, Men’s Thin Model Watch, 
15 jewelled, nickel lever movement, stem 
wind and set, guafanteed timekeepers. 
Regular $4.35. Wednesday.............1.98

V

Per the Dressing Table 
and the Bath 

Reliable Toilet Goods

Campers’ Furnishings
Men’s Gotten Bathing Suits, navy only; one- 

Piece or one-piece with skirt; sizes S2 to 44. 
Wednesday.

Men’s P

95

Today’s Boot List .60

sHiSSESI
co®t.e: ffray’ eray and *ray, gray aua 

navy, sizes 84 tq 44. Wednesday .. ... 3.68
coll“ aîtachtd ne 8hlrte’ white’ l»«’ «ray.

Men’s 11.50, $ioO,'$2.50 Shirts',' 81.36. High 
Rradê, Including **Anow,” “Star*’ **Won " Jooke” und ''Congrees” mà&s. ' i&fcn 
ranges of regular stock and travelers’ samples; 
all colors; Russian cords, jacquards, noisette, 
percale and cord cloths; sizes 14 to 17, Reg. 
ular $1,60, $2.00. $2.60. Wednesday .... 1,36

DRILL WORK SHIRTS, ENGLISH AND 
CANADIAN

i.i,5lack.and whlte «tripes, blue chumbruy or 
Wednesday611’ attàched: «*»■ 1* to 18.

the
tion OVl

1,000 PAIRS WOMEN’S LOW SHOES AT $1.49

Made of tan Russia, calf. In pump, Colonial 
and Oxford styles, with single and medium weight 
McKay sewn soles; also 300 pairs sample shoes In 
Patent colt, gunmetal and dongola kid leather; 
samples are sites 3 y2 to 4, but the tan shoes come 
In sizes 2 y2 to 7. Regular $2.50, $3.00 and 
$3.50. Wednesday

and . De
ed the Lapc 
the Provint 
permitted 1 
should not 

It co

Our Semi-Annual Sale, which starts 
today, offers splendid opportunities for 
replenishing your supply of toilet requi
sites for the summer months. For months 
past we have been collecting the 
chandise to be offered during this sale, 
and are happy to say that notwithstanding 
the advances in price of so many staple 
lines, we are able to offer these goods in 

many cases at lower prices than 
These for Wednesday:

••til B rushs», regular 65c ; sale price... »
TO#th ■ru*h**> regular ise; ‘ 

Pressing Comte!.............................*

Brushss. regular 23c; râlé price.............. 19
0pri5ee.E*l>ny HelT Bruehee- regular 65c; sale

41

£££ C'661*. regular $1.26; «ale price .95

_ , ■fuehee, regular 60c; sale price ..... 99
82.6o!XTfe 5î« BrU*ee’. ,re*^r. *2'25 and ^

^y10'*1 Poek*t M'rrora, regular 2&c: '
F6^PXBbeny'.M8'‘kUra'

Cloth Brushes, with handle,
■price ..................... '

"SMTJÏ. « !T ‘

Alto?nd. Creem To4,et «ale price, 6 cake* '

WriBhr. Coal Tar Soap; «ale Price! ' cake ! ü! !
Palry Soap; sale price, 7 cakes for .............

EOB Shampoo Powders; «ale price, 2 for.. !

Price, package .........
"♦TTS regular * °°t0

*MpriJ?y. .* Fl»rl<*s Water; «ale

*PprTct*r Bi00k*’ whlte only, regular
z'TZ* Cream! regular iocj faie

'"3È2 ijjd; Uki.' te pnance' T.icu^
,tineî <aJe prke ........

pr£Td*r' 1*r** **“* toottl», regular 20c;
‘^£uJ°i>ricPr*nC*1 Powders, regular 36c;

Price
%te^ ..c7^":.ln..pou- re*u“r

**s«d?*pric«*r*X,d4 Fec* Cream, " regular '36c’;
Wi Skin Aonn^.; regular '|i.'ob':'«ti.' 

*A£»U-'^ïed Titeuni Pewter',

•War Stamps Extra'.
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In Furniture The Carpets
SEAMED AND SEAMLESS TAPESTRY 

RUGS.
New Scotch Rugs, in all sizes; con

sidering the enormous advance in the 
price of this class of goods today, they 
are of exceptionally good value; soft 
greens, tans, browns and blues. One 
seamless rug that has the appearance of
wiSUsmaîieîtCïiiqdaliîy has pkin centres, 
with small trellis design and floral border :

scamlbm.

1
1.49

Dining-room Chairs, five aide and^ on* arm
chair, quarter-cut oalc, fumed finish, n.nfi 
backs, loose slip seats, in leather. Regular
114.76. Wednesday.......................................... 19X»

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed 
flnteh, loose #Up seats In leather, same 00m- 
PoMtioo. Regular $34.00. Wednesday ... 21.00 

Dining-room Chaîna, Colonial design, quar
ter-out oak, fumed or golden finish, loose sltp 
seats In leather, five side and one arm chair
Regular $16.60. Wednesday......................... 26.00

Divanetts, “The Famous KindeV solid oak 
frama fumed finish, brown art leather, opens
ont to a full else bed. Wednesday............ 23.76

Extension Couches, frames of angle steel, 
cowed to green denim, with valance at front 
sad both ends, opens out to a full size bed1*76. Wednemlay........................... 7%

Dresser, wblte enameL Rteular $11.00. Wed- 
nMncyeoe #•# ••• #••••##••• 8*65

Pr—»rv quarter-cut oek finish, golden color Regular $8.00. Wednesday. ... ..... ..5^
- Couch, all-over upholstered In high grade 

imitation leather. Regular $11.00.
diy,,,,,, ......... ........................  7.25

Arm Chaire and Arm Hookers, oamfotrtably 
upholstered, spring seats, covered all-over In 
fine art leather. Regular $8.00. Wednesday 6Ü5 

Couch, frame of eoMd quarter-cut oak, fumed 
UnlstV has two loose cushions, covered In 
leather, Regular $87.60. Wednesday ... 29.60

l k MEN’S SUMMER BOOTS.

240 only, dongola kid and box calf boots, 
Blucher cut, with McKay sewn soles, made on 
neat, full, round toe shape, with medium heels; 
sizes 6 to 11. Regular »2.5o. Wednesday 1.79

BOYS’ BOOTS.

In box calf, gunmetal leathers, in Blucher cut, 
made with either standard or McKay sewn soles! 

neat round toe shape, with flat heels; sizes 11 to 
13, at $1.99; sizes 1 to 5, at $2.29.

GIRLS’ KID BOOTS.

500 pairs, good school boots, made of genu
ine kid leather, with heavy McKay sewn soles 
and flat heels, in button. Sizes 5 to 7................,95

h
ever.

76

' For the Enthusias
tic Gardener

regular 50c;
i■291

I

sagRgfm tok-7$ii"6«es£
each *U h lfto,e’ and man>’ others. Special,
JaD°n«ilei.lte^tn’ PWox, ' Holiyiiocks?

Canterbury Belle, Hardy Plnke. Ootumbhic, Forget-Me-Note and other» a.?........ 15
Cre«^,*ea?,T”’ . . ,'Vy vlnM;

Byfb*»' assorted colors, each...!!
^?me bawn °ra** 8«*d, 1 lb.

ni"ifa.w 4?wn Grass Seed, 1 ib. okge....... J»GJedteloe Bulbs, aaeorted, 2 dozen...................23 !
age»F °Wer and Veoetable *‘ed* assorted, 16 peok-

( Basement).  "*

7.6 x 9.0 .
8.0 x 9.0 .
8.0 X 10.6 .
8.0 * 12.O .

#'ft ï in .......................... SAO end 9.60
8 0 i ifl's ........................... 10.26 end 11g6
9 0 X tao ""**'*•****• 11.96 and 13 26

7.6 x 9.0 ..........
9.0 x 9.0 ....
9.0 X 10.6 ....
9.0 x 12.0 ....

10.6 x 12.0 ....
English Brussels 

two-tone

10J6
11.75'I 15.»
17JB

SEAMED.

M Wednee-
.12 k-regular 26c; .36..........19 18regular 69c; sale

...........391Sto 
21.25 
25.79 
29.»

______ 36JO
buaUty, Oriental 

coloring» in bhiee, greens.

msi
Bathroom Fittings i.t effects,

browner MARKETi a î *:î :

£ ,!:S .............S”

JJ S EüEEüiE! Ê
mamnr*dtn®. block, floral and matting designs. Wednesday, square yard....

■ à 6.25Seme of these prices are much below present

nickel-plated braes, 21. 24, 80 
Inches long. Regular 81.00, $1.60 and $176 
Wednesday
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10 Telephone Adelaide 6100

MEATS.

’■‘M: w--,’‘zssx&Vi.Tm- w“——
Brlekst Bolling Beef, choice, per Ib.'.'.'.'.
First RJb Roawts, highest quality, per lb.........
noytd Steak, Flneet Beef, per U>........................
Sirloin Steak, choicest cuts, per to....................
F^,*âLkee50îj3mld- *“S?d’ I,er »................Floeet Cooked Ham, per Ib...........
denied Ox Tongue, per lb.............
Jellied Lunch Tongue, per Ib.......
Jellied Hock, per lbl.EV.........
Pressed Pork, per lb.......... ..............
Pressed Beef, per lb........................
Pressed Ham and Tongue, per to.
Headcheese, per to...........................

GROCERIES.
6,000 Packages Standard Granulated Sugar, In
4 Ï Wbhages ................77.2j0°0 Tins finest Canned Tome tees, z un»....
9®or *ul'!iy Pteur, quarter-bag. j.......
C^?n * 0em ®ak n® Powder, regular 26c, 1-lb.
Cork’s Pork and_ Be**,’ ïn ChilV tiaucei tali' tin .11
7^lZîHL.C£w11-><üia ••eculte, special, tin........ 26
Imported English Marmalade, pinks, 16-oz, jar .16Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 package» ...........17 JS
Ftneet Delhi Cetwp, regullr 20c 2 fettles... Jt
Ch^ Pkik "siumon,' %-ib.' Via't'e,' » ' tine!!
S*fiP*>-1 • OPtoto, assorted, 2 tins ...........Robin Hood Porridge Wheat, package.......Libby’s tweet Mixte Plcklei, "botSr.......
P neet Canned Green Gage Plume, per tra
PI heat Codfish Steak, per tin.................
Malta Vita, 3 packages ...........................
Chdlce Olives, good size, quart gem....
Harry Hems'» Cream Custard Powder

.25
*9 .5••

■ ; \ 12! a.50
.......  Mi: Chintz Day

A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF CHINTZES.
Showing exquisite color combinations 

with plam fabrics, and wall papers, for 
the bedroom, for the living-room, for the 
dining-room or for the sun-room, 
of which are marked at unusually low 
prices, when present market conditions 
are taken into consideration.

.11 -
Shelve», BxlS-todh, heavy plate-glass, 

with nlokti-plated, brass brackets. Wednee-
........ ...................... sees ......... , QQ

Bath Seats, oak finish, with adjustable steel 
emto; a good 60c seat. Wednesday .^«e enamel finish^ four’i
rubber tipped. Wednesday.............

Other makes at 81.60 and SÎL98.
,e white enamelfinish, plate-glas# mirror to door,

26 only. Wednesday.................. 4M
Opal Olaee Towel Bare, vixlt-inch ’ withbr^kÜl. IirrUla,e î5c- Wednesday ...’..rîîo
Combination Bpenge and Seap Holder nickel-plated brasa Regular $uf6 P

<“y..............................................................................1.26

14

sOdd Dinnerware and 
Factory “ Seconds ”

! bI K,3010c; sale MJ9 40ur legs, 
• • • e .76

, .36

m 49,1 many
! ! „

I
! ! 1

; 11I |j J j

il y
I rl I

well made. DECORATED PLATTERS
10-inch, regular 60c to 75c, lor.............................
12-Inch, regular 65c to 90c, for....................

' 14-inch, regular 76c to $1.26, for.....................
16-Inch, regular $1.00 to $1.76, for ..........
18-Inch, regular $1.26 to $2,00, for........... ..

DECORATED CHINA PLATTERS.
12-inch, regular to $1.00, for.....................
14-lnch, regular to $1.60, for...................... ...
16-lnch, regular to $2.26, tor..........................
18-lnch, regular to $8.60, for.................... ..!!!....

Factory “Seconde” in Odd, Plain or Decorated Tolls* 
ware. Decorated— "a Tel,et
76c Bad ne at...
76c Ewers at...
60c Basins at...
All White Basins, each.,

’All White Ewers, each............................  ^
WeckLd’aT. Whit* E,rthenwere Chambisre! Regular 49c.

• •• eee * e -•-• « ee , 29
We AMD $1.28 “AWATA” VASES AT 49c.

Hand- painted Japanese Awata Vases, ,
sizes; various floral and scenic decorations 
1.30 a.m„ special..

1 .121
« . .19

.23 .1.31
.19

vstonce’u» L fi «5 Ion»’ wlth « shirred
"ei'dVMni0

for 94-97. Price of tjve chlnts fer yard7 “"fc
.............

all-ow fl?ral liTMt7^i,!i 1*vV'EToem or bedroom.
is;- £*-&-*

“Æ””-'"■■“'«•I'
sglsaisysl

.34
.96 '.49

. .69 a1

. .39>
.49 28

À 49 .291 tusncpsoiv DBDOtas Jt98,
, 4 it■ _ . AT THE DRUG COUNTERpüra piUJefl1’ 2.quart-, rwlsr $l.wT.

vwtoh°HssS' i2Sir^r,b-! ^ai-•

Epwm «e*e. «peclaTto............
KKjrar&jrttt»1.
_ years 1 special .. ”” 0
Bye Batte, special ................................. ,

«WMitoteü:::::::'::- S
.............*

(Drug Counter. Main Floor).
War Tax Bxtra.

.19 t An89 .. .14
;:S ficial stat:îî.69

Bath Fixtures at Exactly Half Prioe—High- 
grade, well made and handsomely finished fix
tures; lines we are dleowitinulng all to be 
cleared out on Wednesday at half-price. Mlr- 
wrs of the beet French beveled plate with 
nickel frames, to many rises; Combination 
Tumblera and Tooth Brush Holders; Soap 
DMim, tor wall or stand; Tooth Brush Holder»; 
Hatch Boxes; Combination Glass Shelves. 
These and many more on Wednesday, Half-

t... .69
.. 49

• • • .21 threeS7 tins .......................
Freeh Buttermilk, gallon .
F meet Mild Cheese, per Ib........................................
Choice California Prunes, 1 toe........................... •*$
1400 toe. Freeh Roasted Coffee. In the bean, 

«round pure or with chicory. Wednesday, per

tjthe G( 
0n,c man t 
jolution of 
E"cral sta 
mck ther

.71 ' .49 .16
1

.1.29)
I I

I FRUIT MOTION.
One Car California Sunkiet Oranges, large else,

wweet and seedless, per tes..............................
Ffneet Tomatoes, 2 lbs....
Freeh Rhubarb, 3 bunches 
Finest Parsnips, half-peek

to tl10 and 12-inch 
. Wednesday. li— -—•-a—n-zLMin .19

cut
t ij

I

IS witl
mica

4M 1£

8.30 a. m. Specials
8-Inch Casseroles, nickel-plated braes frame with 

fireproof lining. Regular $2.26. 60 only Wednesday 
morning at................................................................................gj

50 only, 10-inch Pi# Plates, 
to match above casseroles 
Regular $1.69. Wednesday .98

No phone or C.O.D. orders 
for these Casseroles. or Pie
nates, and only one of each 
to a customer.

Hardware Dept., Basement.

Special efforts are being made by the different Home-furnishing Department» 
to provide what is best in merchamise and price for those furnishing 
ftndahng a home. Our prices, and a membership in the Home Lovers’ Club, 
form • combination that cannot be excelled for economy and convenience. 
See the Secretary, Foeth Floor.
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